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ABSTRACT
The phosphorus planar diffusion source, PH-1000N, was used to test the
ability of the process simulation program SUPREM-H to accommodate solid
source diffusion. Spreading resistance analysis and secondary ion mass
spectrometry (SIMS) were used to determine the impurity concentration
profiles of phosphorus diffused into p-type silicon. Sheet resistance and
junction depth data, in addition to the impurity concentration profiles, were
plotted against the respective data generated by SUPREM. The surface gas
concentration, a parameter requested by SUPREM's input file, was found to
have the strongest influence on the program's output. The solid solubility of
phosphorus in silicon at process temperatures 950C, 975C, and 1000C
was used as the initial surface gas concentration. The results given by
SUPREM overestimated the sheet resistance by approximately 5 2/sq and
underestimated the junction depth by .2 microns. A constant surface gas
concentration of 8.5xl020 atoms/cm3 was used as input to improve the
correlation between the predicted junction depth and the data obtain by the
spreading resistance analysis. This improvement came at the expense of lost
accuracy between the predicted and experimental concentration profiles.
The best all around correlation between the theoretical output and the
experimental data was obtained when the surface concentration parameter
was extracted directly from the SIMS data.
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INTRODUCTION
The diffusion of phosphorus in a silicon substrate is known to
deviate from the predictions of simple diffusion theory when impurity
concentrations are high.1 Under such conditions the diffusivity of
phosphorus is concentration dependent. Solutions to Fick's diffusion
equations under these conditions are inconsistant with the experimental
results showing a concentration profile that features a plateau, kink, and
tail. A quantitative phosphorus diffusion model predicting the signature
concentration profile of phosphorus was developed by Fair and Tsai.2
This model is based on the theory that the phosphorus diffusion coefficient
is dependent on the interaction of phosphorus atoms with ionized vacancies
located within the silicon lattice.
SUPREM-H, a process simulation program, incorporates the
vacancy-diffusion model as a method of predicting the phosphorus
concentration profile in silicon. Specific details about the impurity source
are not required by SUPREM. Surface gas concentration and element type
are the only two impurity parameters requested by the program.3
Therefore, SUPREM does not differentiate between the mechanisms by
which a gaseous, liquid, or solid source introduces its impurity into the
silicon substrate.
Diffusion studies from both gaseous and liquid phosphorus sources
reveal that active by-products exist as a result of the source being oxidized.
The oxidation reaction of phosphine (PH3) and phosphorus oxychloride
(POC13) produces phosphorus pentoxide (P205), the major constituent in
the diffusion process, and the by-products, water and
chlorine
respectively.4.5 Because of the elevated diffusion temperatures,
these
by-products may effect the diffusion process by reacting with
the silicon
surface.6'7 Diffusion from a solid phosphorus planar source does not
generate either of these active by-products. The planar source, composed
of silicon pyrophosphate (SiP207), thermally decomposes at the
diffusion
temperature generating P205 and silicon dioxide. The
P205 evolves from
the source by direct volatilization while the by-product, silicon dioxide,
remains on the source wafer.8
The purpose of this work was to study the accuracy in which
SUPREM's vacancy-diffusion model could predict impurity profiles of
phosphorus generated from a solid planar diffusion source. The data
collected from various diffusions included sheet resistance uniformity,
impurity junction depth, SIMS profiles and spreading resistance data. The
SIMS profiles and spreading resistance data were used to record the total
concentration of phosphorus and the concentation of electrical active
phosphorus repectively. All experimental data was compared to the output
generated by SUPREM; therefore, testing the flexibility of the program to
accommodate the solid phosphorus planar source.
CHAPTER I
DIFFUSION THEORY
1.1 Simple Diffusion Theory
Diffusion is the physical mechanism responsible for impurity
migration within the silicon lattice. Attempts to explain this phenomenon
are based on Fick's laws of diffusion. Equation 1.1 shows Fick's first law
for one-dimensional flow, which relates impurity flux (J(x,t)) to the
impurity concentration gradient (dC/dx) and the diffusion coefficient (D),






During the diffusion process, the impurity concentration changes
with respect to time as well as position. Assuming no impurity material is
formed or consumed in the lattice, the time based change in concentration







The substitution of Fick's first law into Eq. 1.2 yields Eq. 1.3, Fick's
second law of diffusion. The diffusion coefficient in Eq. 1 .3 is assumed to
be a constant when the the impurity concentration is less than the intrinsic
carrier concentration ni(T) at the process
temperature.10'11 See Figure 1-1
When this condition exists Eq. 1.3 reduces to the differential equation,
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Intrinsic Carrier Concentration In Silicon versus Temperature (Ref. 10,11)
Figure 1-1
The solution to Eq. 1 .4 depends on the initial and boundary
conditions of the process. In the case of impurity predeposition, the dopant
surface concentration remains constant and the solution to Eq. 1.4 yields
the complementary error function, shown by Eq. 1.5. The second case
associated with diffusion, is impurity redistribution or drive-in, where the
impurity surface concentration changes with time but the total amount of
dopant remains constant. Under these conditions the solution to Eq. 1 .4
results in a Gaussian distribution, shown by Eq. 1.6.




C(x,t) = C exp
4Dt
(1.6)
Both the complementary error function and the Gaussian distribution
are a good approximations for predicting impurity migration within the
silicon lattice. However, under actual process conditions, the impurity
concentration often exceeds the intrinsic carrier concentration making the
assumption that the diffusion coefficient is independent of position no
longer valid. Expanding Eq. 1.3, to show the positional dependence of the
diffusion coefficient, results in an inhomogeneous differential equation.
ac.i_(D*) = + D*
at dx ax dx dx dx
(1.7)
Although no apparent solution to Eq. 1.7 exists, the Boltzmann-Matano
method12 has been used to extract diffusivity values as a function of the
impurity concentration. This method does not result in a simple equation for
concentration as a function of position and time, as was the case with Eq. 1.5
and Eq. 1.6, but allows the diffusivity to be calculated directly from an
experimental concentration profile. The specific details involved in this
analysis are beyond the scope of this work; however, by applying the
Boltzmann-Matano method to Eq. 1.7 the complexity of the diffusion process
becomes greater than solving a simple differential equation.
1.2 Atomic Diffusion Theory
The failure of Fick's diffusion laws to consider the lattice interactions
with the diffusing impurity atoms has lead to the development of atomic
diffusion theory. Incorporated into this theory are two distinct mechanisms;
the interstitial mechanism associated with an atoms movement between lattice
sites, and the vacancy mechanism which correlates an atoms movement with
diffusing point defects in the silicon lattice. Although it remains uncertain as
to the dominant mechanism controlling the diffusion process, the vacancy
mechanism has been extensively developed and is the basis for simulating
arsenic, boron and phosphorus diffusion in
silicon.13'14 Acceptance of the
vacancy mechanism is evident, since it forms the basis for many of the
diffusion models used in SUPREM-H as well as SUPREM-EI.15
1.3 Vacancy Diffusion
A single vacancy in the silicon lattice is known to exist in four charge
states: V+, V* , V-, V=, where + refers to a donor level, x a neural species,
and - an acceptor level. The energy level for each charge state has been
identified in the silicon bandgap as shown Figure 1.2. Studies from both
silicon self-diffusion and the diffusion of Group IH and V impurities have
revealed that an effective diffusivity (Deff) arises from the simultaneous
movement of neutral and ionized vacancies with the impurity atoms. Each
vacancy has an associated diffusivity value dependent on its charge state and
relative concentration in the silicon lattice as shown in Eq. 1.8. Equation 1.8
also takes into account the field enhancement factor, h, attributed to the





















Estimated vacancy energy levels in the silicon band gap at 0K. (Ref. 14)
Figure 1-2
D = D = h [
Dx
+ D+[V+] + D"[V"] + D [V ] J
eff
(1.8)
Because each ionized vacancy assumes energy levels in the silicon
bandgap, its relative concentration is related to the position of Fermi level
and thus, a function of the impurity concentration. According to the law of
mass action, an equilibrium constant of a chemical reaction can be
expressed in terms of the chemical activity of the reactants and the
products. Applying this concept to the reaction between vacancies and
holes (h+) results in a ratio relating the concentration of vacancies to the
carrier concentration (p=[h+]).
,.0 . + - ,+






Under intrinsic conditions, p




Equating Eq. 1.10 and Eq. 1.11, noting that [V]





In a similar manner, the reaction between vacancies and electrons (e")
results in a ratio relating the concentration of vacancies to the carrier




























where n and p are carrier concentrations affecting the position of the
Fermi level. Under intrinsic conditions n=p=nj making the effective
diffusion coefficient equal to the intrinsic diffusivity.




+ + D J = hD
(1.17)
1.4 SUPREM's Phosphorus Diffusion Model
The diffusion of phosphorus in silicon is still poorly understood
despite efforts to develop a comprehensive quantitative model. The effects
of the complex mechanisms involved in the diffusion of phosphorus are best
exemplified by the plateau, kink, and tail regions of a high concentration
impurity profile, as shown in Figure 1-3. Fair and Tsai developed a model
predicting these
"anomalous"
diffusion characteristics. Their model is based
on the interactions of phosphorus ions with lattice vacancies and their
subsequent dissociation during the diffusion process. The empirical relations
derived by Fair and Tsai to predict the plateau, kink, and tail regions of the













Theoretical High Phosphorus Concentration Profile (Ref. 14)
Figure 1-3
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The diffusivity of phosphorus in the surface region is associated with
the interaction of phosphorus ions with neutral and doubly negative
vacancies, forming
P+V=
pairs. Equation 1.18 represents the effective
diffusion coefficient based on these interactions making the diffusivity
proportional to the square of the free electron concentration, n.
"' J
(1.18)
SUPREM calculates the free electron concentration from the total
surface concentration (Cts) using the empirical relation;
Cts = n + 2.04xl0"4l n3 (1.19)
Equation 1.19 accounts for the free electron concentration being lower
than the phosphorus atomic concentration, where the principle cause for
this discrepancy is associated with the precipitation of phosphorus in the
silicon lattice.16
The transition region begins when the phosphorus-doubly ionized
vacancy pairs dissociate. This dissociation process increases the singly
charged vacancy concentration enhancing the phosphorus diffusivity which




region of the profile.
Fair and Tsai indicated in their work that the formation of the kink occurs
at a characteristic electron concentration, (ne) which is associated with the
Fermi level dropping 0.1 leV below the conduction band. This point in the
silicon band gap has been identified as a state level for the doubly charged
1 1
vacancy as was shown in Figure 1.2. As the Fermi level drops below this
point the statistical probability that the vacancy pair exists diminishes
supporting the theory of pair dissociation. Equations 1.20 and 1.21 give
the empirical relations for the electron concentration associated with the















Equation 1.21 shows a strong dependence of the tail diffusivity on
the surface electron concentration (n$), where n=ns is calculated from
Eq. 1.19 making the tail diffusivity a function of the total surface
concentration of phosphorus. It is apparent from Eq. 1.21 that any
increase in the surface concentration of phosphorus would result in an
increase in the tail diffusivity; however, experimental evidence shows that
as the surface concentration approaches 4xl020 atoms/cm3 the diffusivity in
the tail actually
decreases.17 Theories associated with this phenomenon,
attribute the decrease in the tail diffusivity to a narrowing of the silicon
band gap caused by stress induced on the silicon lattice by the high
impurity concentration. The stress effect is compensated for in the
12
SUPREM program by increasing the intrinsic carrier concentration
through the empirical relations;
/-AEgl
n. = n. (unstressed) exp\ >
^ kT J
(1.22)
AEg = -1.5xlO-22(CTS - 3x1020 cm-3) eV (1.23)
where AEg is the stress induced band gap narrowing caused by increasing
the total surface concentration, CTS-
The equations given in Eq. 1.18 through Eq. 1.23 are based on
empirical fits to data instead of the actual physical mechanism controlling
the diffusion process. This is a crucial point, because SUPREM's principle
function is to be a general-purpose process simulator; therefore, the
operation of the program to simulate obscure physical phenomena will
inevitably lead to erroneous results. As research continues in the area of
process simulation, the SUPREM program will become more versatile due
to the development of sound physical models. The more powerful
program SUPREM-UJ is available for simulating multilayer VLSI
structures with upgraded process models; however, SUPREM-ITJ's
treatment of phosphorus is the same as SUPREM-II.18 The equations
outlined above remain the only quantitative link between actual processing
and the process modeling. Despite published criticism18'19 about the
phosphorus model used by SUPREM, it still remains the most





The phosphorus planar diffusion source (PDS), a product of the
Standard Oil Engineered Materials Company, uses a wafer shaped disk of
silicon pyrophosphate as an n-type impurity source. The dopant species
P205 evolves directly from the solid source at the diffusion temperature
and migrates to the semiconductor substrate. Because of the absence of any
turbulent flow, sheet resistance uniformity can be controlled within 2%
across an individual semiconductor wafer and within 3% across a boat of
wafers.21
Currently, there are three types of phosphorous sources; PH-950,
PH-1000N, and PH-1025. Each source consists of the active component
silicon pyrophosphate (SiP207) and a binding compound. The difference
between each source is in the mixture ratio of these two components. The
PH-950 source, consisting primarily of silicon pyrophosphate, is active in a
lower temperature range than either the PH-1000N or PH-1025 source.
Dopant transfer occurs when the silicon pyrophosphate thermally
decomposes during a diffusion cycle, generating the dopant species
phosphorus pentoxide (P205). Phosphorous pentoxide evolves from the
source by direct volatilization while silicon dioxide, a by-product of the
decomposition, remains on the source wafer.
S1P2O7+ heat > P2O5 + Si02 (2.1)
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At room temperature the dopant species P205 is a glass with a
characteristic melting point at
340C.22 The diffusion ambient allows the
P205 glass to exists in its vapor state; thus, promoting the transfer of the
dopant along a concentration gradient between the source and silicon
wafers. The high rates of vaporization and the short distance that the
dopant must transfer lead to the rapid attainment of a maximum impurity
concentration within the silicon substrate.
Although no carrier gas is used in the PDS system an inert gas, such
as nitrogen, is flowing. The nitrogen flow serves to prevent the back flow
of contaminants into the diffusion tube and to fill the annular region
between the tube wall and the periphery of the
wafers.23 At the optimum
gas flow (typically 5 standard liters/minute (slpm) for 100 mm wafers in a
135 mm ID tube) a boundary layer is formed ensuring an essentially
motionless ambient between the source and semiconductor wafers. The
high rate of impurity vaporization establishes a concentration gradient
across this motionless ambient which allows the impurity atoms to diffuse
uniformly to the surface of the semiconductor wafers.
2.2 Source Preparation
Prior to any diffusion each source must be properly activated. The
activation procedure for each phosphorous source is a thermal anneal
described in Table 2-1. The purpose of the activation cycle, as suggested
by Monkowski and
Stach,24 is to form a glass layer of Si02 throughout the
the porous structure of the source. This thin glass layer is believed to limit




PH-950 8 hours 900-950C
PH-1000N 8 hours 950-1000C
PH-1025 4 hours 1000-1025C
Table 2-1
2.3 The Deposition Cycle
The selection ofwhich PDS source is best suited for a specific diffusion
process is based on two criteria: (1) the targeted sheet resistance (Q/l), and
(2) the temperature at which the diffusion is to take place. Characterization
curves, relating sheet resistance to soak time, indicate the time and
temperature required to obtain a desired sheet resistance. It is important to
never allow the diffusion temperature to exceed that for which a given source
was designed. The number designation of each source indicates its upper
temperature limit. Using a source above its designated temperature will
shorten its active lifetime and possibly introduce defects to the semiconductor
substrate.
In the PDS system, a specialized quartz boat, known as a "source boat",
is used in the deposition of the impurity glass. The source boat differs
physically from the quartz carriers used in the carrier-gas system by being
slotted to hold both planar sources and semiconductor wafers. This is shown
in Figure 2-1.25 Each source and silicon wafer is edge-stacked perpendicular
to the axis of the tube, separated by a distance of 2 mm. The dense stacking
arrangement of the source boat allows each planar source to dope two silicon
wafers. Because of the close proximity of the source and silicon wafer, a
16
static region is created in which the dopants cross as a result of their
volatilization from the source. Since no carrier gas is used, there exists no
problems with turbulence or positional dependency of the silicon wafers due















PDS Source Boat Stacking Arrangement (Ref. 25)
Figure 2-1
A typical deposition cycle involving a phosphorus source is shown in
Table 2-2. The variables of time and temperature must be determine for
each step of the deposition cycle in order to obtain the desired sheet
resistance and junction depth. The combination of the push and recovery
steps allows the source boat to enter a diffusion furnace at a controlled rate
of 5 inches/minute and establish ambient equilibrium within the furnace
prior to the temperature ramping. A base temperature at which all
deposition cycles begin is 800C. The sources are not active at this
temperature so no dopant transfer occurs. During the ramping step the
17
temperature within the furnace approaches the lower temperature limit of
the source, set at 75C below a source's designated limit26. At this point
the active component in the source begins to break down and generate the
volatile dopant species P205. Once the soak temperature is reached the
rate of dopant vaporization will be at maximum promoting the dopant
transfer along the concentration gradient between the source and the silicon
wafer.
PDS -Phosphorus Activation / Deposition Cvcle
STEP TEMP TIME GAS
( C ) ( min )
Push & Recovery 800 30 dry N2 (5 slpm)
Ramp-Up 800
- xxx 5 C/min dry N2
Soak xxx t (min) dry N2
Ramp-Down xxx - 800 45 dry N2
Pull 800 15 dryN2
Storage 600 dry N2 (0.5 slpm)
(xxx, t - predetermined process temperature and time
dependent on the desired sheet resistance.)
Table 2-2
Upon completion of the soak step, the furnace controller returns the
furnace to the base temperature of 800C. This step in the sequence is
critical, since the impurity atoms continue to diffuse in the silicon substrate
effecting the final sheet
resistance and junction depth. Table 2-2 shows a
constant cool down period of 45 minutes. This allows the furnace time to
return to its base temperature. More sophisticated furnace systems can be
18
programed to return the furnace to the base temperature at a specified
cooling rate (C/min).
Once the wafers were pulled from the furnace the cycle is complete
and precautions must be taken to store the sources correctly. The most
effective storing procedure is to return the sources to the furnace at a
reduce temperature of 600C and nitrogen gas flow of 0.5 slpm. Storing
the sources in this manner eliminates the threat of moisture damage caused
by humidity changes in the laboratory. If the furnace capacity is not
available, storage in an oven or dry box is used as an alternative storage
method. In any case, prior to reusing the sources each must be annealed
for one hour at the process temperature. Extended periods where the
wafers are not in use requires a complete reactivation.
19
CHAPTERm
DESCRHmON OF MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT
3.1 Description of Materials
The silicon substrates used in all diffusion cycles were 3 inch diameter
p-type wafers with a resistivity range of 0.5 -1 Q-cm. The crystal
orientation for all wafers diffused was <111>. Prior to all diffusion cycles
the wafers were cleaned according to the RCA procedure27, rinsed in
DI water and spun dry.
A single lot of thirteen PH-1000N planar source wafers, supplied by the
Standard Oil Engineered Materials Company, were used throughout the
experiment. No special preparation was required other than the eight hour
activation described in Table 2-1. Once activated, the source wafers remained
in the diffusion furnace at 600C under a nitrogen flow of 0.5 slpm.
3.2 Description of Equipment
All diffusions were performed in a Thermco BA-37 1 furnace system
which maintained a 24 inch flat zone, 1 C, at the soak temperature. The
temperature in the system was monitored with an Omega S-type resident
thermocouple and was controlled with a Thermco Model EH/CP-1
Temperature Programmer. A series of Brook's Rotometers were used to
control the nitrogen gas flow through the system. Each rotometer float was
set according to the calibration data supplied by Brook's Instruments. A
130 mm inner diameter quartz tube was used for all diffusion and storage
purposes. The exhaust port on the tube's end-plate was sealed to reduce the
back flow of contaminants into the furnace ambient creating more of a
20
uniform flow in the tube. Process gases entering at the tube's source were








Modified Diffusion Tube End-Plate
Figure 3-1
The sheet resistance measurements were made using an Advanced
Semiconductor Materials (ASM) automatic four-point probe. The probe
head was designed with a fixed probe spacing of 50 mils, a probe radius of
4 mils, and a set contact pressure of 50 grams per probe. The ASM
instrument was programmed to measure the sheet resistance of 3 inch
diameter silicon wafers according to a Semiconductor Equipment and
Materials Institute (SEMI) standard procedure. Figure 3-2 shows five
positional readings were taken from each wafer, from which the average
sheet resistance and percent deviation were calculated.
21
The average thickness of the P205 glass deposited onto a silicon
wafer was determined through ellipsometry with a Rudolph Research
AutoEL-m ellipsometer. The refractive index of 1.49528, for the
impurity glass, was programmed into the calculation routine allowing the
ellipsometer to automatically calculate the deposited film thickness.
Sheet Resistance WaferMap
Figure 3-2
The groove and stain technique, referred to as the "arcuic
trigonometric"
method29, was used to determine the impurity junction
depth, Xj. This method employed a Philtec Model 2051 Sectioner to cut a
groove, of precise radius R, into the silicon wafer. The exposed layers
were stained, with Philtec's Safe-T-Stain #3, to delineate the n andp-type
layers, as shown in Figure 3-3.30 Accurate measurements of the width of
the groove at the surface of the wafer, Wi , and at the junction, W2, were
obtained with the aid of an optical microscope. The junction depth Xj was
calculated from the trigonometric relationship shown in Eq. 3.1 and 3.2.
22
Arcuic Trigonometric Method for Determining Xj (Ref. 30)
Figure 3-3
Xj




The impurity profiles of electrically active and total phosphorus
concentrations were acquired through a spreading resistance (SR)
measurement and secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS), respectively.
The SR measurements were performed by Solecon Laboratories, Inc.
according to the ASTM standard
procedure.31 Standard Oil's Warrensville
R&D facility was able to run the SIMS analysis on a CAMECA IMS3F
instrument using an ionized cesium beam to generate the secondary ions.
The secondary beam of negative ions was analyzed and quantitated against
an ion implanted standard phosphorus sample.
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Stanford University's process simulation program, SUPREM-II, was
used to compare theoretical predictions of phosphorus diffusion in silicon to
actual experimental results. SUPREM's flexibility allows the user to model
the IC fabrication processes of ion implantation, diffusion, oxidation,
epitaxial growth, etching, and oxide deposition either individually or
sequentially. Given the broad spectrum of SUPREM's capabilities, only the
prediffusion of phosphorus was studied. The models used by SUPREM to
predict the sheet resistance, junction depth and impurity concentration
profile were developed for gaseous source diffusions and were tested for





The experimental diffusion matrix, outlined in Table 4-1, utilized the
active temperature range of the PH-1000N source wafers, providing for a
complete evaluation. The data generated from the diffusion matrix
established the relations of sheet resistance and junction depth as functions
of time and temperature. To avoid erroneous results related to fluctuations
in the process or the surrounding environment, the sequence of diffusions
from Table 4-1 were randomized.
PH-1000N Prediffusion Matrix
Temp (C) Soak Time (min)
925 10 20 40 80
950 10 20 40 80




The procedure used to activate the PH-1000N planar sources is shown
in Table 4-2. To prevent the transfer of dopant between adjacent sources
during the activation cycle, the vacant positions in the source boat were
filled with dummy silicon wafers. Because only four test wafers were used
during each diffusion test, this full boat procedure was applied to all
diffusion runs outline in Table 4-1. The high stacking density created by
using a full boat assured the
formation of a boundary layer around the
25
wafers allowing uniform dopant transport between each source and silicon
wafer.
The diffusion cycle presented in Table 2-2, repeated as Table 4-3 for
convenience, was typical of that used throughout this experiment. To
achieve the proper parameters for each diffusion, only the soak time and
temperature had to be altered.
PH-1000N Activation Cvcle
STEP TEMP TIME GAS
(C) (min)
Push & Recovery 800 30 dry N2 (5 slpm)
Ramp-Up 800-1000 40 dry N2
Soak 1000 480 dry N2
Ramp-Down 1000 - 800 45 dry N2
Pull 800 15 dryN2
Storage 600 dry N2 (0.5 slpm)
Table 4-2
PH-1000N Deposition Cvcle
STEP TEMP TIME GAS
( C ) ( min )
Push & Recovery 800 30 dry N2 (5 slpm)
Ramp-Up 800
- xxx 5 C/min dry N2
Soak xxx t (min) dry N2
Ramp-Down xxx - 800 45 dry N2
Pull 800 15 dryN2
Storage 600 dry N2 (0.5 slpm)




The glass thickness, sheet resistance, and junction depth data are
presented in Figures 4-1, 4-2, and 4-3 as functions of the deposition time.
The series of curves in each figure represent the four deposition
temperatures at which the PH-1000N source was used. Each data point
shown in Figures 4-1 and 4-2 is an average of 20 measurements taken from
the four test wafers used in each run. The percent deviation associated
with each point is less than 5% for the glass thickness and less than 2%
for the sheet resistance. The data points representing impurity junction
depth are an average of four measurements, one from each test wafer. The
error associated with this measurement is strongly related to the operators
expertise with the sectioning equipment. However, literature references
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4.3 Impurity Profile Analysis
4.3.1 Spreading Resistance Analysis
Depth concentration profiles of electrically active phosphorus where
obtained from spreading resistance (SR) measurements of the diffused
samples. The SR technique involved repeated resistivity measurements along
the length of a beveled sample. Precisely knowing the angle tapper of the
beveled sample allowed the data to plotted as a depth concentration profile,
since the resistivity at each point is dependent on the local impurity
concentration. The raw data is shown in Appendix A. This technique
however, underestimates the total phosphorus concentration due to the
formation of phosphorus complexes in the silicon lattice.32
4.3.2 SIMS Analysis
The depth concentration profiles of the total diffused phosphorus were
obtained through the use of secondary ion mass spectroscopy
(SIMS).33 A
primary beam of cesium ions was rastered over a 250 micron square at a
constant impacted energy of 14.5 keV/atom. The secondary phosphorus ions,
generated from the sputtering effects at the surface, were extracted from a
60 micron square information zone centered in the rastered area. Secondary
ion counts were collected versus time and quantified against an ion implanted
phosphorus standard. Knowing the sputter rate of each sample allowed the
raw data, collected in Appendix B, to be converted to a depth concentration
profile.
4.3.3 Analysis Using SUPREM
The strategy to the SUPREM analysis was to focus on the individual
process of phosphorus prediffusion. Only those steps in the deposition
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cycle effecting the prediffusion of phosphorus were incorporated into the
SUPREM input file. Since the source is not active at 800C and the entire
process is run in a dry nitrogen ambient, the input file neglected the push
and recovery step and only simulated the ramp-up, soak, and ramp-down
steps of the deposition cycle. Table 4-4 exemplifies a typical prediffusion
input file.
SUPREM Input File
*** STANFORD UNIVERSITY PROCESS ENGINEERING MODELS PROGRAM ***
*** VERSION 0-05 ***
1... .TITLE PHOSPHORUS PREDEP 950 FOR 10MIN
2.. ..SUBSTRATE ORNT=lll, ELEM=B, CONC=1.45E16
3....GRID DYSI=0.02, DPTH=1.0, YMAX=2.5
4....STEP TYPE=PDEP, ELEM=P, CONC=7.0E20, TTME=30, TEMP=800, TRTE=5
5....STEP TYPE=PDEP, ELEM=P, CONC=7.0E20, TIME=10, TEMP=950
6....PRINT HEAD=T, TOTL=T
7....PLOT WIND=2.5, CMIN=15, NDEC=6, TOTL=T
8....STEP TYPE=PDEP, ELEM=P, CONC=7.0E20, TIME=30, TEMP=950, TRTE=-5
9.. ..END
Table 4-4
Each card or line in the input file, identified by a STEP command, is
modeled after a specific procedure in the deposition cycle. For example,
the character string in the first STEP card is modeled after the process
parameters for the ramp-up sequence in Table 4-3. Other cards in the
input file, such as GRID, PRINT, and PLOT are programing commands to
set up the output tables and graphics
which are generated by SUPREM.
SUPREM assumes the impurity source to be gaseous and requests
only the element type [ELEM] and the surface gas concentration [CONC] as
input parameters. However, the impurity source used was a solid planar
30
source where the surface impurity concentration was initially assumed to
be the solid solubility of phosphorus in silicon at the soak
temperature.34
Phosphorus Solid Solubility in Silicon (Ref. 34)






The sheet resistance and junction depth data generated by SUPREM
were plotted against the actual process results in Figures 4-4 through 4-7.
There is one inconsistent data point occurring in Figures 4-4A and B for
the 20 minute soak time . The reliability of the PH-1000N source at 925C
is questionable since this is the lower temperature limit for which the
source was designed. Process diffusions requiring this temperature range
would be engineered around the PH-950 source to assure better process
control and reliability. The data from the diffusion runs at 925C is
presented here to show experimental trends, but was not used in any
further analysis.
Figures 4-8 through 4-10 compare the theoretical concentration
profiles generated by SUPREM to those obtained experimentally through SR
and SIMS analysis. The three predeposition temperatures analyzed, 950C,
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Carrier Concentration (per cc) vs Depth (\i)
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Phosphorus Depth Concentration Profiles (950C/10min)
Figure 4-8A
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Figure 4-9B
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Carrier Concentration (per cc) vs Depth (u)
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5.1 Analysis of SUPREM's Output
In reference to section 1.4, it is apparent that the single most important
parameter effecting SUPREM's output for the predeposition of phosphorus is
the surface gas concentration, [CONC], requested in each STEP card of the
input file. The surface gas concentration or the total surface concentration,
Cts, is used in each calculation SUPREM makes, from the free electron
concentration (n), in Eq. 1.19, needed to calculate the surface region
diffusivity in Eq. 1.18, to the surface electron concentration (ns) associated
with the tail diffusivity in Eq. 1.21. The stress induced on the silicon lattice
is also a function of the total surface concentration, affecting the intrinsic
carrier concentration (Eq. 1
.22)
at the same time influencing the
characteristic electron concentration (ne) associated with the kink in Eq. 1 .20.
Figures 4-8 through 4-10 display the depth concentration profiles
obtained experimentally along with those predicted by SUPREM, where the
surface gas concentration, CONC= Cts, was assumed to be the solid
solubility of phosphorus in silicon at the soak temperature as shown in
Table 4-5. A comparison of the spreading resistance profiles (SRP) and the
SUPREM data show a strong correlation between the kink and tail regions of
each plot at 950C and 975C. The SUPREM profiles at 1000C, deviate
from the results obtained at the lower temperatures due to the stress effects
caused by the high surface concentration
(CONC= Cts = 9.0x1020) used in
the SUPREM input file.
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The profiles for the total phosphorus concentration, obtained by the
SIMS analysis, are also displayed in Figures 4-8, 4-9 and 4-10. The
difference in the electrically active phosphorus and the total phosphorus is
evident in the surface region of each profile. All three concentration
profiles are consistent in displaying the kink throughout the transition
region. However, in the tail region the SIMS profiles are distorted due to an
effect known as recoil implantation.35 Sputtering at the silicon surface
generates secondary phosphorus ions in addition to implanting impurity
atoms further into the silicon lattice. A reduction in the sputter rate by
reducing the impact energy of the primary
Cs+ beam would minimize the
profile broadening.36
SUPREM's inability to predict the sheet resistance and junction depth
data, is shown in Figures 4-4 through 4-7. At each data point, SUPREM
overestimates the sheet resistance by approximately 5 J/sq and
underestimates the junction depth by approximately 0.2 microns.
In order to determine the proper surface gas concentration necessary
to predict the experimental results, sheet resistance and junction depth data
generated by SUPREM were plotted as a function ofCts, using soak times
of 10 and 40 minutes for 950C, 975C, and 1000C. From Figures 5-1 and
5-2, it can be seen that the minimum sheet resistance obtainable from
SUPREM corresponds to a surface gas concentration of
8xl020 atoms/cm-3.
Tables 5-1 and 5-2 compare the experimental sheet resistance to the
minimum sheet resistance predicted by SUPREM. It is apparent from this
output that SUPREM is unable to predict the proper sheet resistance value at
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Figure 5-2
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Minimum Sheet Resistance (Cl/sq) -lOmin Soak Time
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SUPREM's failure to predict the experimental sheet resistance
values, lies in the programs inability to properly model the plateau region
of the concentration profile. A review of the SRP's in Figures 4-8, 4-9,
and 4-10 reveals the distinct
"plateau"
in the surface region. Hu19, suggests
in his review, that the cubic relationship between the total phosphorus
concentration and the concentration of free electrons in Eq. 1.19 is
incorrect, since such a relationship will not produce the characteristic
plateau region of the phosphorus profile.
Figures 5-3 and 5-4 were used to find the appropriate
SUPREM input for the surface gas concentration necessary to produce the
experimental junction depth. Tables 5-3 and 5-4 show the interpreted data
from the respective figures.
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Junction Depth Data (\i). (lOmin Soak Time)
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The data presented in Tables 5-1 through 5-4 suggests that the
surface gas concentration may be a constant, rather than the solid solubility
limit as previously assumed. Figures 5-5, 5-6 and 5-7 display the
experimental depth concentration profiles along with those predict by
SUPREM where 8.5xl020 cm"3 was used as the constant surface gas
concentration.
Using a constant value for the surface gas concentration parameter
resulted in an error of less than 5% between the predicted and
experimental junction depths. The sheet resistance values did not vary, as
was expected from the data in Figures 5-1 and 5-2. However, the
concentration profiles shown in Figures 5-5, 5-6, and 5-7 show a
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discrepancy in the tail region of each profile. Although, SUPREM was
able to better predict the impurity junction depth it did so at the expense of
changing the tail diffusivity due to the induced strain effects, propagated by
the high impurity surface concentration.
Temp. Cts Cts




Total Surface Concentration Extracted from SIMS (atoms/cm3)
Table 5-5
As previously speculated, the SIMS data displayed in Figures 5-8 and
5-9 indicate that the total surface concentration approaches a constant.
The actual values for the total surface concentration, extracted from the
raw data in Appendix B and presented in Table 5-5, were used in the
SUPREM program to simulate the actual process conditions. Figures 5-10,
5-11, and 5-12 show the predicted and experimental concentration profiles.
The concentration profiles produced by SUPREM are in good
correlation with the spreading resistance profiles for each temperature and
soak time. Figure 5-12B shows some discrepancy between the concentration
profiles in the tail; however, when compared to Figures 4-10B and 5-7B, the
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Carrier Concentration (per cc) vs Depth (y)
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Figure 5-10A
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The flexibility of SUPREM to accurately model the diffusion of
phosphorus from a solid source was reviewed. SUPREM's ability to
predict and simulate the sheet resistance, junction depth, and impurity
concentration profile in silicon has been shown to be strongly dependent on
the parameter surface gas concentration (CONC), requested by SUPREM's
input file. Since a solid source was used to generate the experimental
results, three separate cases involving this parameter were analyzed.
Initially, the surface gas concentration was assumed to be the solid
solubility of phosphorus in silicon at the process temperature. The second
case, used a constant surface concentration equal to 8.5 x
1020
atoms/cm-3,
while the third case incorporated the measured surface concentration
extracted from the SIMS data.
In each case, SUPREM's predicted value for the sheet resistance was
typically 5 Q/sq higher than that obtained experimentally. In none of the
cases reviewed did the output given by SUPREM approach the
experimental sheet resistance values. Figures 5-1 and 5-2, revealed that
changes in the surface concentration around the minimum sheet resistance
point had a little to no effect on the theoretical output given by SUPREM.
The higher sheet resistance values are attributed to SUPREM's
inability to model the
"plateau"
in the surface region of the impurity
concentration profile. As suggested by Hu19, "the discrepancy between the
theoretical and experimental profiles lies in the inaccuracy of Fair's
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proposed cubic relationship between the surface impurity concentration and
concentration of free electrons, Cts or CONC and n
respectively."
This
relation, previously shown as Eq. 1.19 is repeated here for convienence.
Cts = n + 2.04x10-41 n3 (6.1)








which indicates the existence of an asymptotic limit for the electron
concentration (n = (l/K)^2), where K is an experimental constant.
Although Eq. 6.2 results in a better approximation for the constant carrier
concentration in the plateau, there exists little experimental data to support
such a relationship.
Discrepancies between the junction depth (Xj) data were minimized
to less than 3% error, when the constant surface concentration of
8.5 x 1020 atoms/cm-3 was used in SUPREM. However, the accuracy of
this data came at the expense of inaccurately modeling the tail region of the
concentration profiles, shown in Figures 5-5, 5-6 and 5-7. The loss of
profile accuracy is explained by the phenomenon of lattice strain which is
compensated for by SUPREM through a reduction in the impurity
diffusivity.
Modifying the surface concentration parameter to correspond with
the concentrations extracted from the SIMS data reduced the stain effects
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previously mentioned and resulted good correlation between the
experimental and theoretical concentration profiles, as shown in
Figures 5-10, 5-11 and 5-12. These results also show the loss injunction
depth accuracy previouly obtained.
It is apparent from the three cases studied, that the stregth of
SUPREM lies in its ability to simulate the anomalies associated with the
kink and tail regions of the high concentration phophorus profile. The use
of the solid source in no way influenced these characteristics. However, it
has been found that accurated profile modeling is dependent on knowing
the impurity concentration at the silicon surface for a given process. The
accuracy of predicting the sheet resistance and junction depth was shown to
be program dependent, since some question remains as to the accuracy of
the empirical relations used by SUPREM.
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Probe Load 5.0 g
Bevel Angle .0056





3001 RED HILL AVE #4-118 COSTA MESA, CA 92626 (714) 549 0203
1/13/88 Job * 801012
Joint Depth Type C Cone
# aicrons ca-3










































































































































































































































































































































































































Probe load 5.0 g
Bevel Angle .0049






M1 bed HILL AVE #4-118 COSTA NCSA, CA 92626 (714) 549 0203
1/13/88 Job # 801012 STANDARD OIL Stapie # 1A53-1 File # CMBC0027














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Probe Load 5.0 g
Bevel Angle .0049






3001 RED HILL AVE #4-118 COSTA MESA, CA 92626 (714) 549 0203
1/13/88 Job # 801012 STANDARD OIL Staple # 1A69-17 File # CN8C0027




R(eorr) Point Depth Type C Cone Rho






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Probe Load 5.0 g
Bevel Angle .0039







3001 R6D HILL AV6 #4-118 COSTA MESA, CA 92626 (714) 549 0203
1/13/88 Job # 801012 STANDARD OIL Saaple # 1A59-4






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































xnni ocn utn ave #4-118 COSTA MESA, CA 92626 (714) 549 0203
f13/!18 Job # 801012 STANDARD OIL Scaple # 1A66-5 File # CM8C0030
int Depth Type C Cone Rho R(aeas) R(corr) Point 1>epth Type C Cone Rho R(aeas) 1
# aicrons ca-3 oha-ca ohas ohas # aicrons ca-3 oha-ca ohas
7 .012 n 1.60E+20 5.626-04 1.676*01 9.656*00 67 1.452 P 1.43E*16 1.026*00 3.82E*03 3
8 .036 n 2.75E*20 4.146-04 1.686*01 7.496*00 68 1.476 P 1.35E*16 1.086*00 3.986*03 3
9 .060 n 2.51E*20 4.33E-04 1.756*01 7.786*00 69 1.500 Jt 1.60E+16 9.246-01 3.52E*03 3
10 .084 n 2.12E*20 4.75E-04 1.806*01 8.396*00 70 1.524 P 1.356*16 1.086*00 3.986*03 3
11 .108 n 2.54E*20 4.31E-04 1.846*01 7.746*00 71 1.548 P 1.506*16 9.836-01 3.70E*03 3
12 .132 n 2.48E*20 4.366-04 1 .93E*01 7.826*00 72 1.572 P 1.476*16 9.976-01 3.74E*03 3
13 .156 n 2.37E*20 4.476-04 2.01E*01 7.986*00 73 1.596 P 1.466*16 1.006*00 3.766*03 3
14 .180 n 3.41E*20 3.736-04 2.066*01 6.876*00 74 1.620 P 1.496*16 9.886-01 3.71E+03 3
15 .204 n 4.386*20 3.346-04 2.166*01 6.286*00 75 1.644 P 1.546*16 9.576-01 3.626*03 3
16 .228 n 3.34E*20 3.766-04 2.426*01 6.926*00 76 1.668 P 1.486*16 9.946-01 3.736*03 3
17 .252 n 3.73E*20 3.586-04 2.536*01 6.65E*00 77 1.692 P 1.436*16 1.026*00 3.826*03 3
18 .276 n 5.536+20 3.056-04 2.726*01 5.82E*00 78 1.716 P 1.626*16 9.146-01 3.49E*03 3
19 .300 n 4.25E+20 3.386-04 3.05E401 6.34E*00 79 1.740 P 1.496*16 9.856-01 3.70E*03 3
20 .324 n 4.336+20 3.366-04 3.37E*01 6.30E*00 80 1.764 P 1.416*16 1.046*00 3.866*03 3
21 .348 n 2.936+20 4.016-04 4.08E*01 7.29E*00 81 1.788 P 1.636*16 9.096-01 3.486*03 3
22 .372 n 2.266+20 4.586-04 4.38E+01 8.15E*00 82 1.812 P 1.406*16 1.046*00 3.88E+03 3
23 .396 n 2.316+20 4.536-04 5.04E*01 8.086*00 83 1.836 P 1.426*16 1.036*00 3.84E*03 3
24 .420 n 1.126+20 7.156-04 6.076*01 1.186*01 84 1.860 P 1.426*16 1.036*00 3.84E*03 3
25 .444 n 7.896+19 9.376-04 7.07E+01 1.476*01 85 1.884 P 1.566*16 9.436-01 3.58E+03 3
26 .468 n 7.006+19 1.046-03 7.52E*01 1.60E+01 86 1.908 P 1.486*16 9.946-01 3.73E*03 3
27 .492 n 5.446+19 1.296-03 8.48E+01 1.92E*01 87 1.932 P 1.566*16 9.466-01 3.596*03 3
28 .516 n 3.846+19 1.796-03 9.54E*01 2.44E*01 88 1.956 P 1.476*16 9.996-01 3.74E+03 3
29 .540 n 4.006+19 1.736-03 1.04E*02 2.37E*01 89 1.980 P 1.596*16 9.306-01 3.54E*03 3
30 .564 n 3.496+19 1.976-03 1.15E*02 2.606*01 90 2.004 P 1.646*16 9.016-01 3.45E*03 3
31 .588 n 2.766+19 2.476-03 1.28E+02 3.126*01 91 2.028 P 1.516*16 9.726-01 3.666*03 3
32 .612 n 2.436+19 2.796-03 1.42E*02 3.446*01 92 2.052 P 1.576*16 9.396-01 3.576*03 3
33 .636 n 2.126+19 3.176-03 1.55E*02 3.836*01 93 2.076 P 1.556*16 9.506-01 3.60E*03 3
34 .660 n 1.846+19 3.606-03 1.71E*02 4.256*01 94 2.100 P 1.506*16 9.836-01 3.70E*03 3
35 .684 n 1.706+19 3.866-03 1.85E+02 4.506*01 95 2.124 P 1.456*16 1.016*00 3.786*03 3
36 .708 n 1.416+19 4.516-03 2.10E*02 5.196*01 96 2.148 P 1.526*16 9.656-01 3.64E*03 3
37 .732 n 1.216+19 5.096-03 2.27E*02 5.91E*01 97 2.172 P 1.536*16 9.636-01 3.64E+03 3
38 .756 n 1.206+19 5.136-03 2.496*02 5.966*01 96 2.196 P 1.426*16 1.036*00 3.83E+03 3
39 .780 n 1.046+19 5.706-03 2.736*02 6.696*01 99 2.220 P 1.476*16 9.976-01 3.74E+03 3
40 .804 n 9.856+18 5.946-03 3.046*02 7.016*01
IAW
41 .828 n 8.656+18 6.516-03 3.406*02 7.746*01
42 .852 n 7.226+18 7.366-03 3.836*02 8.846*01
43 .876 n 6.106+18 8.206-03 4.236*02 9.956*01
44 .900 n 5.026+18 9.236-03 4.776*02 1.136*02
45 .924 n 3.986+18 1.066-02 5.336*02 1.326*02
46 .948 n 3.936+18 1.076-02 5.836*02 1.336*02
47 .972 n 3.646+18 1.116-02 6.596*02 1.39E*02
48 ^?0 n 2.856+18 1.276-02 7.656*02 1.62E*02
49 1.020 n 2.186+18 1.476-02 9.096*02 1.95E*02
50 1.044 n 1.706+18 1.686-02 1.036*03 2.326*02
51 1.068 n 1.416+18 1.856-02 1.176*03 2.65E*02
52 1.092 n 1.036+16 2.186-02 1.396*03 3.27E+02
53 1.116 n 8.226+17 2.466-02 1.626*03 3.83E*02
54 1.140 n 6.866+17 2.706-02 1.916*03 4.34E*02
55 1.164 n 5.136+17 3.166-02 2.276*03 5.33E*02
56 1.188 n 3.136+17 4.166-02 2.836*03
7.38E*02
57 1.212 n 1.746+17 5.896-02 3.506*03
1.09E*03
58 1.236 P 1.446+16 1.016*00 3.796*03
3.79E*03
59 1.260 P 1.066+16 1.346*00 4.726*03
4.72E*03
60 1.284 P 1.076*16 1.336*00 4.706*03
4.70E*03
61 1.308 P 8.866*15 1.596*00 5.406*03
5.40E*03
62 1.332 P 1.036*16 1.396*00 4.846*03
4.84E*03
63 1.356 p 1.016*16 1.426*00 4.926*03
4.92E*03
64 1.380 p 1.086*16 1.326*00 4.676*03
4.67E+03
65 1.404 p 1.246*16 1.176*00
4.236*03 4.23E+03


















Probe Load 5.0 g
Bevel Angle .0046






3001 R6D HILL AV6 #4-118 COSTA MESA, CA 92626 (714) 549 0203
--
1/13/88 Job # 801012 STANDARD OIL Saaple 1A55-7 File # CMBC0032

































































































































































































































































































































































































R(corr) Point Depth Type C Cone Rho


























































































































































































































3001 R6D HILL AV6 #4-118 COSTA MESA, CA 92626 (714) 549 0203



















6 .045 n 1 .966+20 i1.966-04 1.416+01 8.706+00 66 2.728 P 1.376+16 1.076+00 3.946+03 3.946+03
7 .089 n 1 .546+20 !5.76E-04 1.466+01 9.846+00 67 2.773 P 1.656+16 8.96E-01 3.44E+03 3.44E+03
8 .134 n 1.616+20 !5.59E-04 1 .476+01 9.616+00 68 2.818 P 1.686+16 8.85E-01 3.40E+03 3.40E+03
9 .179 n 1.926+20 !5.026-04 1.486+01 8.796+00 69 2.862 P 1.606+16 9.22E-01 3.51E+03 3.51E+03
10 .224 n 1 .886+20 !5.096-04 1.556+01 8.886+00
11 .268 n <{.216+20 i1.65E-04 1.546+01 8.246+00
12 .313 n 2(.21E+20 2S.83E-04 1.646+01 7.036+00
13 .358 n {.836*20 *1.08E-04 1.746+01 7.406+00
14 .403 n :1.016*20 2S.95E-04 1.886+01 7.216+00
15 .447 n 21.146*20 21.886-04 2.036+01 7.106+00
16 .492 n 21.196*20 2(.656-04 2.276+01 7.056+00
17 .537 n {.776+20 i1.126-04 2.586+01 7.476+00
18 .581 n i{.656+20 '1.226-04 2.956+01 7.616+00
19 .626 n i5.616*20 i1.256-04 3.486*01 7.656+00
20 .671 n 1 .926*20 !5.026-04 4.296+01 8.796+00
21 .716 n 1.666*19 11.696-04 5.776+01 1.386+01
22 .760 n *1.826*19 1.456-03 6.546+01 2.096+01
23 .805 n i1.686*19 1.496-03 7.666+01 2.136+01
24 .850 n 25.616*19 1.906-03 8.846+01 2.546+01
25 .895 n <2.766*19 ,2.476-03 1.056+02 3.116+01
26 .939 n <{.176+19 2J.106-03 1.186+02 3.756+01
27 .964 n 1.966*19 25.406-03 1.376+02 4.066+01
28 1.029 n 1.746*19 25.786-03 1.546+02 4.426+01
29 1.073 n 1.456*19 <1.416-03 1.866+02 5. 066+01
30 1.118 n 1.056*19 !5.686-03 2.156+02 6.676+01
31 1.163 n .006*18 <(.336-03 2.476+02 7.516+01
32 1.208 n (.036+18 <(.856-03 2.836+02 8.196+01
33 1.252 n i(.536*18 r.856-03 3.356+02 9.496+01
34 1.297 n !5.026*18 (?.236-03 3.886+02 1.136+02
35 1.342 n *1.626*18 <>.7O6-03 4.506+02 1.206+02
36 1.387 n 2J. 916*18 I.076-02 5.456+02 1.336+02
37 1.431 n i2.846*18 I.286-02 6.706+02 1.626+02
38 1.476 n i2.146*18 I.496-02 8.336+02 1.986+02
39 1.521 n 1.586*18 I.756 -02 1.066+03 2.456+02
40 1.565 n 1.156*18 ;{.066-02 1.356+03 3.036+02
41 1.610 n i1.976*17 i{.686-02 1.876+03 4.296+02
42 1.655 n 25. 266*17 I1.066-02 2.576+03 7.186+02
43 1.700 n 1.556*17 <5.336-02 3.406+03 1.196+03
44 1.744 n i 5. 166*16 1 .186-01 4.536+03 2.266+03
45 1.789 n 25.976+16 .646-01 5.396+03 3.036+03
46 1.834 P I1.266*15 1 .706+00 5.696+03 5.696+03
47 1.878 P i.916*15 1 .446+00 4.976+03 4.976+03
46 1.923 P 1 .286*16 1 .136+00 4.136+03 4.136+03
49 1.968 P 1 .276*16 1 .156+00 4.176+03 4.176+03
50 2.013 P 1 .386*16 1 .066+00 3.926+03 3.926+03
51 2.057 P 1 .406*16 1 .046+00 3.876+03 3.876+03
52 2.102 P 1 .566*16 i>.436-01 3.586+03 3.586+03
53 2.147 P 1 .516*16 1.776-01 3.686+03 3.686+03
54 2.192 P 1 .786*16 I1.406-01 3.276+03 3.276+03
55 2.236 P 1 .716*16 J1.706-01 3.366+03 3.366+03
56 2.281 P 1 .736*16 I1.606-01 3.336+03 3.336+03
57 2.326 P 1 .666*16 (1.936-01 3.436+03 3.436+03
56 2.370 P 1 .506*16 1.826-01 3.696+03 3.696+03
59 2.415 P 1 .416*16 1 .036+00 3.856+03 3.856+03
60 2.460 P 1 .556*16 5>.496-01 3.606+03 3.606+03
61 2.505 P 1 .856*16 f1.096-01 3.176+03 3.176+03
62 2.549 P 1 .606*16 S.226-01 3.516+03 3.516+03
63 2.594 P 1 .886*16 I1.006-01 3.146+03 3.146+03
64 2.639 P 1 .756*16 t1.526-01 3.316+03 3.316+03
65 2.684 P 1 .476+16 5>.976-01 3.746+03 3.746+03
LABORATORIES
INCORPORATED
3001 RED HILL AVE #4-118 COSTA MESA, CA 92626 (714) 549 0203
APPENDLX B
SECONDARY ION MASS SPECTROSCOPY (SIMS) DATA













Reolot File: P65? Date: 4 Jan 80
Remarks: 1A-65-3
MAtriK Current: 1 .476E8 of 28*1 FH\FM Ratio: 1.00
Total Sputter Tir->: 43R a Souttrr R*ta: 21. PR <A/s>
r.urv A: Curve Label: P
finecies: P Detector: FM Of fast: 0 Count Tine: 1.00
Jnteorated Counts: 1.557E22 RSf: 3.570E23
AxisTvpe: Loo Concentration Reference Axis: Left
twit hnt <s> Berth (u> Curvt (I
1 1.10 0.0021 5.109E20 Z 2,36 0.0051 1.376E20 I 3.57 0.0077 2.B91E20
1 1.63 0.0101 3. 936E20 5 (.01 0.0130 1.38OE20 6 7.31 0.0I56 1.131E20
7 8.51 0.01B1 1.379E20 I 9.72 0.0210 1.296E20 ) 10.99 0.0237 1.1B9E20
10 12.19 0.0263 1 06600 11 13.16 0.0291 3.961E20 12 11.67 0.03I7 3.891E20
13 15.93 0.0311 3. 788L20 11 17.11 0.0370 3. 691E20 15 18.35 0.0396 3.611 E2Q
16 19.61 0.0123 3. 517E20 17 20.82 0.0150 3.51 BE20 18 22.06 0.0177 3. 109E20
19 23.29 O.0503 3.32BE20 20 21.55 0.0530 3. 216E20 21 25.76 0.0556 3. 217E20
22 26.97 0.0582 3. 128E20 23 28.23 0.0610 3. 059E20 21 29.11 0.0636 3. 00BE20
25 30.71 0.0663 2.91 9E20 26 31.92 0.0689 2. 832E20 27 33.18 0.0716 2. 761E20
M 31.39 0.0712 2. 689E20 29 35.65 0.0770 2. 609E20 30 36.86 0.0796 2. S85E20
II 38.07 0.0B22 2.116E20 32 39.33 0.0B19 2.138E20 33 10.51 0.0B75 2.350E20
J1 11. B0 O.09G3 2.296E20 35 13.01 0.0929 2. 203E20 36 H.27 0.0956 2.1 29E20
37 15.18 0.0982 2.016E20 U 16.69 0.1008 I.9ME20 39 17.96 0.1035 1.895170
10 19.16 0.1061 1.795E20 11 50.13 0.1069 1.729E20 12 SI. 61 0.1115 1.628120
13 52.90 0.1112 1.SS3E20 H 51.11 0.116B 1.1HE20 15 55.32 0.11911. 323E20
45 56.58 0.1222 1 .218120 17 57.79 0.1218 1.112120 16 59.05 0.1275 9.975E19
19 60.26 0.1301 8.898E19 SO 61.52 0.1328 7.990E19 SI 62173 0.1351 7.210E19
52 61.00 0.1382 6.168E19 53 65.20 0.1108 5.836E19 51 66.11 0.1131 5.285E19
55 67.68 0.1161 1.875E19 56 66.66 0.1167 1.H1E19 57 70.15 0.1515 1.131E19
SB 71.36 0.1511 3.S03E19 59 72.62 0.1568 3.633E19 (0 73.83 0.1591 3.508E19
si 75.01 0.1620 3.219E19 (2 76.30 0.1617 3.159E19 (3 77.51 0.1673 2.931E19
41 78.77 0.1701 2.B99E19 65 79.98 0.1727 2.793E19 66 61.21 0.1751 2.6B0E19
67 82.15 0.1780 2.531E19 66 83.66 0.1606 2. 151 El 9 69 81.92 0.1831 2.321E19
70 86.13 0.1860 2.221E19 71 87.10 0.1B87 2.163E19 72 88.60 0.1913 2.118E19
73 89.87 0.1910 2.059E19 71 91.08 0.1966 2.023E19 75 92.31 0.1991 1.923E1 9
76 93.55 O.2020 1.869E19 77 91.76 0.2016 1.606E1 9 78 96.02 0.2073 1.791 El 9
79 97.23 0.2099 1.791E1 9 80 98.19 0.2127 1.710E19 81 99.70 0.2153 1.722E1 9
82 100.96 0.2180 1.633E1 9 83 102.1? 0.2206 1.651E1 9 81 103.36 0.2232 1.538E1 9
85 101.61 0.2259 1.527E1 9 86 105.85 0.2265 1.173E1 9 87 107.12 0.2313 1.111E19
86 108.33 0.2339 1.H0E19 89 109.59 0.2366 1.391E19 JO 110.80 0.2392 1.378E19
51 112.01 0.2118 1.313E1 9 52 113.27 0.2116 1.281E1 9 93 111.18 0.2172 1.251E1 9
91 115.71 0.2199 1.217E19 95 116.95 0.2525 1.221 E1 9 96 116.21 0.2552 1.237E1 9
97 119.12 0.2578 1.1 93E1 9 98 120.68 0.2606 1.1 90E1 9 99 121.89 0.2632 1.1 65E1 9
180 123.10 0.2658 1.1 39E1 9 181 121.37 0.2685 1.1 09E1 9 102 125.57 0.2711 1.111E19
103 126.81 0.2739 1.069E19 101 126.05 0.2765 1.M1E1 9 105 129.31 0.2792 1.01 9E1 9
186 130.52 0.2816 9. 951E18 187 131.73 0.2811 9. 736E1 8 108 132.99 0.2871 9.637E16
flLf: Irts Page 2
109 131.20 0.2897 9.170E18 110 135.16 0.2925 9.163E18 111 136.67 0.2951 B.962E16
112 137.93 0.2976 8.137E18 113 139.11 9.3001 8.660E18 111 110.35 0.3030 8.127E18
115 111.61 0.3058 8.362E18 116 112.82 0.3061 B.227E16 117 111.09 0.3111 8.019E1B
118 115.29 0.3137 7.719E18 119 116.56 0.3161 7.81BE18 120 117.77 6.3190 7.336E18
121 119.03 0.3218 7.506E18 122 150.21 0.3211 7. 678E1B 123 151.15 0.3270 7.111E18
121 152.71 0.329? 7.181E18 125 153.92 0.3323 7.235E18 126 155.18 0.3351 6.993E1B
127 156.39 0.3377 6.887E16 128 157.65 0.3101 6.676E18 129 158.B6 0.3130 6.396E18
130 160.07 0.3156 6.1S1E18 131 161.33 0.3183 6.180E16 132 162.51 0.3509 6.258E16
133 163.81 0.3537 6.158E18 131 165.01 0.3563 6. 236E16 135 166.26 0.3590 5.921E16
136 167.19 0.3616 S.701E1B 137 168.75 0.3613 5.631E18 138 169.96 0.3670 5.527E18
139 171.1? 0.3696 5.150E18 110 172.13 0.3723 S.573E18 111 173.61 0.3719 5.525E18
112 171.90 0.3776 5.231E18 113 176.11 0.3602 5.162E18 141 177.37 0.3830 1.990EI8
115 178.58 0.3656 5.205E18 116 179.79 0.3882 1.775E18 117 181.05 0.3909 5.109E1B
118 182.26 0.3935 1.823E18 119 163.53 0.3963 1.718E16 150 181.73 0.3989 1.211E18
151 186.00 0.1016 1.38SE16 152 187.21 0.1012 1.31 8E1 8 153 188.12 0.1068 1.153E18
151 189.68 0.1095 1.185E16 155 190.89 0.1121 1.118E18 156 192.15 0.1119 3.979E18
157 193.36 0.1175 3.771E18 158 191.62 0.1202 3.802E18 159 195.83 0.1228 3.6S5E18
160 197.09 0.1255 3.515E16 161 196.30 0.1262 3.503E18 162 199.51 0.1308 3.287E18
163 200.77 0.1335 3.119E16 161 201.98 0.1361 3.120E18 165 203.25 0.1366 3.275E18
166 201.16 0.1111 3.026E18 167 205.72 0.4412 3.275E18 168 206.93 0.1168 3.169E18
169 208.11 0.1191 2.883E18 170 209.10 0.1521 2.815E18 171 210.61 0.1517 2.620E18
172 211.87 0.1575 2.716E18 173 213.06 0.1601 2.627E18 171 211.31 0.1628 2.172E16
175 215.55 0.1651 2.1B7E16 176 216.76 0.1680 2.100E18 177 216.02 0.1707 2.331E18
178 219.23 0.1733 2.360E18 179 220.50 0.1761 2. 361 El B 180 221.70 0.1767 2.213E18
181 222.97 0.1611 2.167E16 182 221.18 0.1810 2.177E18 183 225.11 0.1867 2.005E1B
181 226.65 0.1B91 2.015E18 185 227.86 0.1920 1.92BE18 186 229.12 0.1917 1.887E1B
187 230.33 0.1973 1.800E16 188 231.59 0.5000 1.669E1B 189 232.80 0.5026 1.591E18
190 231.06 0.5051 1.669E16 191 235.2? 0.5060 1.613E1B 192 236.46 0.5106 1.606E16
193 237.71 0.5133 1.120E18 191 238.95 0.5159 1.197E16 195 210.22 0.5186 1.122E1 8
196 211.12 0.5213 1.103E1B 197 212.69 0.5210 1.355E16 198 213.90 0.5266 1.113E10
199 215.10 0.5292 1.211E16 200 216.37 0.5319 1.178E18 201 217.56 0.5315 1.1S4E1 8
202 218.81 0.5373 1.110E1B 203 250.05 0.5399 1.165E18 201 251.31 0.5126 1.011E16
205 252.52 0.5152 1.038E1B 266 253.78 0.5179 1.076E18 207 251.99 0.5506 9.603E17
208 256.20 0.5532 9.313E17 209 257.16 0.5559 8.660E17 210 258.6? 0.5565 9.530E17
211 259.91 0.5612 8.315E17 212 261.11 0.5638 8.006E17 213 262.11 0.5666 7.517E17
211 263.62 0.5692 7.353E17 215 261.63 0.5716 6.916E1? 216 266.09 0.5715 6.110E1?
217 267.30 0.5771 6. 991 El 7 218 268.56 0.5796 5.829E17 219 269.77 0.5825 5.167E1?
220 271.03 0.5652 1.959E17 221 272.21 0.5878 5. 031 El 7 222 273.15 0.5901 5.152E17
223 271.71 0.5931 1.717E17 221 275.92 0.5957 1.199E17 225 277; 16 0.5965 1.517E1?
226 27e.39 0.6011 3.816E17 227 279.66 0.6038 1.233E17 228 260.87 0.6061 3.816E17
229 282.13 0.6091 3.628E17 230 283.31 0.6116 2.999E1? 231 281.55 0.6144 3.135E17
232 285.81 0.6171 3.193117 233 287.02 0,6197 2.903E17 231 266.28 0.6221 2.078E17
235 269.19 0.6250 3.362E1? 236 290.75 0.627B 2.167E17 237 291.96 0.6301 1.863E17
238 293.1? 0.6330 2.153E1? 239 291.13 0.635? 1.983E1? 210 295.61 0.6363 2.056E17
211 296.91 0.6110 2.250E17 212 298.11 0.6137 1.596E1? 213 299.38 0.6161 1.712E1?
211 300.59 0.61SO 1.330E17 215 301.79 0.6516 1.572E17 216 303.06 0.6513 1.615E17
217 301.2? 0.6569 1.379E17 218 305.53 0.6597 1.500E17 219 306.71 0.6623 1.209E17
250 308.00 0.6650 1.061E17 251 309.21 0.6676 9.917E16 252 310.17 0.6703 9.192E16
253 311.66 0.6730 1.137E17 251 312.89 0.6756 7.982E16 255 311.15 0.6783 9.917E16
256 315.36 0.6809 7.199E16 257 316.63 0.6836 6.017E16 256 317.63 0.6862 9.192E16
259 319.10 0.6890 6.017E16 260 320.31 0.6916 5.563E16 261 321.51 0.6912 5.563E16
262 322.78 0.6969 5.805E16 263 323.99 0.6995 5.563E16 261 325.25 0.7022 5.322E16
265 326.16 0.7019 1.112E16 266 327.72 0.7076 3.366E16 267 326.93 0.7102 1.351E16
268 330.11 0.7128 3.870E16 269 331.10 0.7155 1.112E16 270 332.61 0.7161 1.935E16
271 333.87 0.7209 2.661E16 272 335.06 0.7235 2.661E16 273 336.35 0.7262 3.366E16
271 337.55 0.7286 3.115E16 275 338.62 0.7315 1.112E16 276 310.03 0.7312 9.676E15
277 311.21 0.7368 3.3E6E16 278 312.50 0.7395 2.119E16 279
313.71 0.7121 1.693E16
280 311. 57 0.7118 2.903E16 281 316.18 0.7171 1.836E15
282 317.11 0.7502 1.693E16
fM'l653
0.7528 2.177E16 284 319.86 0.7551 3.115E16
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265 351.12283 316.65 0.75B1 1.935E16
286 352.33 0.760? 7.257E15 287 353.59 0.7634 1.451E16 288 351.60 0.7661 2.177E16
289 356.0? 6.7688 1.935E16 290 357.28 8.7714 L93SE16 291 358.16 0.7740 2.177E16
292 359.75 6.7767 1.209E16 293 360.96 0.7793 1.93SE16 294 362.22 0.7821 1.621E17
295 363.13 0.7817 1.B38E15 296 361.69 0.7871 1.151E16 297 365.90 8.7900 7.2S7E15
298 367.16 0.7927 9.676E15 299 368.37 0.7953 2.119E15 300 369.58 0.7980 9.676E15
301 370.81 0.600? 9.676E15 302 372.05 0.6033 1.209E16 303 373.32 0.8060 4.B3BE15
304 371.52 0.8086 7.257E15 305 375.79 0.8114 1.1S1E16 306 377.00 0.8140 4.83BE15
307 378.20 0.8166 7.257E15 308 379.1? 0.8193 0.0 309 380.66 0.6219 0.0
310 361.91 0.6216 0.0 311 383.15 0.8273 2.119E15 312 361.11 0.8300 1.451 El 6
313 365.62 0.6326 7.257E15 311 386.83 0.8352 2.119E15 315 388.09 0.8379 1.209E16
316 389.30 0.6105 2.119E15 317 390.56 0.8433 0.0 318 391.77 0.8459 0.0
319 393. 01 0.8466 4.838E15 320 391.21 0.8512 9.676115 321 395.51 0.8539 1.B36E15
322 396.72 0.6565 1.B3BE15 323 397.92 0.8592 1.209E16 321 399.19 0.8619 7.257115
325 100.10 0.8615 0.0 326 401.66 0.8672 7.257E15 327 102.8? 0.8698 1.209E16
328 101.13 0.8726 2.119E15 329 105.31 0.6752 1.638E15 330 106.55 0.8776 1.209E16
331 407.81 0.8805 2.419E15 332 109.02 0.8831 2.119E15 333 110.28 0.8858 0.0
331 411.19 0.8885 9.676E15 335 112.76 0.8912 2.119E15 336 113.% 0.8938 1.209E16
337 115.17 0.8961 2.119E15 338 116.11 0.8991 1.B36E15 339 117.61 0.9017 2.119E15



















ReDlot File: PE215 Date: 4 Jan 80
Remarks: 1A-G2-15
Matrix Current: 1.500E8 of 28Si FC\EM Ratio: 1.00
Total Sputter Tine: 603 s Sputter Rate: 22.35 (A/s)
Curve A: Curve Label: P
Species: P Detector: EM Offset: 0 Count Tine: 1.00
Inteorated Counts: 4.223E22 RSF: 3.570E23
AxisType: Loq Concentration Reference Axis: Left
Cycle line (s) Depth (u) Curve fl
1 1.15 0.0026 1.960E19 2 2.36 0.0053 1.393E20 3 3.63 0.0081 4. 055E20
1 4.83 0.0108 6.021E20 5 6.04 0.0135 7.046E20 6 7.31 0.0163 7.321E20
7 8.51 0.0190 7.361 E20 8 9.78 0.0219 7.1 58E20 9 10.99 0.0216 7. 063E20
10 12.25 0.0271 6.855E20 11 13.16 0.0301 6.760E20 12 11.72 0.0329 6.596E20
13 15.93 0.0356 6. 59BE20 11 17.11 0.0363 6. 129E20 15 16.10 0.0111 6.101E20
16 19.61 0.013B 6.279E20 17 20.07 0.0167 6. 226E20 IB 22.06 0.0191 6.1 31 E20
19 23.35 0.0522 6.082E20 20 21.55 0.054S 6.001E20 21 25.76 0.0576 5.938E20
22 27.03 0.0601 5. 8B9E20 23 28.23 0.0631 5.801 E20 21 29.50 0.0659 5. 716E20
25 30.71 0.0666 5.662E20 26 31.97 0.0715 5.616E20 27 33.18 0.0712 5.513E20
28 31.39 0.0769 5.529E20 29 35.65 0.0797 5.109E20 30 36.66 0.0621 5.382E20
31 38.12 0.0852 5. 2B2E20 32 39.33 0.0679 5. 219E20 33 10.59 0.090? 5.1 31E20
31 11.80 0.0931 5.111E20 35 13.0? 0.0963 5.019E20 36 41.2? 0.0990 5.009E20
37 15.18 0.1017 1.901E20 38 16.75 0.1015 1.B82E20 39 17.96 0.1072 1.787E20
40 19.22 0.1100 1.723E20 41 50.43 0.1127 4. 690E20 12 51.69 0.1155 4.61 9E20
13 52.90 0.1182 4. SS7E20 14 51.11 0.1209 1.188E20 15 55.3? 0.1236 1.151 E20
46 56.58 0.1265 4. 387E20 47 57.81 0.1293 4. 344E20 18 59.05 0.1320 4. 247E20
49 60.31 0.1318 1.225E20 50 61.52 0.1375 1.1 23E20 51 62:73 0.1102 1.11 7E20
52 61.00 0.1131 3. 991E20 53 65.20 0.1158 1.003E20 51 66.17 0.1186 3. B96E20
55 67.68 0.1513 3.881E20 56 68.91 0.1511 3.777E20 57 70.15 0.1568 3.765E20
56 71.11 0.1596 3.671 E20 59 72.62 0.1623 3. 611E20 60 73.83 0.1650 3.563E20
61 75.09 0.1679 3.530E20 62 76.30 0.1706 3.472E20 63 77.56 0.1734 3.402E20
61 78.7? 0.1761 3. 316E20 65 80.04 0.17B9 3.2B6E20 66 81.21 0.1816 3. 251E20
PROCESSED DATA
67 82.15 0.1613 3.18BE20 68 63.72 0.1671 3.117E20 69 B4.92 0.1896 3.1
70 66.19 0.192? 3.055E20 71 87.10 0.1951 2. 968E20 72 8B.66 0.1962 2. 929E20
73 69.8? 0.2009 2. 851E20 71 91. 0e 0.2036 2. 600E20 75 92.31 0.2061 2.725E20
76 93.55 0.2091 2. 681E20 77 91.61 0.2119 2.591 E20 78 96.02 0.2116 2. 531E20
79 97.26 0.2175 2. 152E20 80 98.19 0.2202 2. 363E20 81 99.76 fl.2230 2.286E20
82 100.96 0.225? 2.203E20 83 102.1? 0.2261 2.11 8E20 81 103.11 0.2312 2.01 5E20
85 101.61 0.2339 1.930E20 86 105.91 0.2367 1.631 E20 87 107.12 0.2391 1.728E20
80 106.38 0.2123 1.603E20 89 109.59 0.2150 1.503E20 90 110.60 0.2177 1.362E20
91 112.06 0.2505 1.287E20 92 113.2? 0.2532 1.1 71 E20 93 111.53 0.2560 1.076E20
91 115.71 0.256? 9.786E19 95 117.00 0.2615 9.228E19 96 118.21 0.2612 8.158E19
97 119.42 0.2669 7. 831 El 9 96 120.68 0.2698 7.370E19 99 121.69 0.2725 6.91Ul 9
180 123.16 0.2753 6.472E19 101 124.37 0.27B0 6.132E19 102 125.63 0.2806 5.874E19
103 126.84 0.2835 5.555E1 9 101 128.10 0.2863 5.307E1 9 105 129.31 0.2890 5.11 9E1 9
186 130.52 0.2917 1.956E19 107 131.76 0.2916 1.715E19 108 132.99 0.2973 1.632E19
ni:P6215 Pwe 2
109 131.25 0.3001 1.108E19 110 135.16 0.3028 1.286E1 9 111 136.72 0.3056 1.111E19
112 137.93 0.3003 4.11 3E1 9 113 139.11 0.3110 3.923E19 111 140.41 0.3139 3.B68E19
115 111.61 0.3166 3.727E19 116 112.86 0.3191 3.663E19 117 144.09 0.3221 3.544E19
118 115.35 0.3219 3.153E19 119 116.56 0.3276 3. 150E19 120 117.77 0.3303 3.320E19
121 119.03 0.3331 3.210E19 122 150.21 0.3358 3.208E19 123 151.50 0.3387 3.175E19
124 152.71 0.3414 3.051 E1 9 125 153.97 0.3412 3.01 8E1 9 126 155.18 0.3469 2.919E19
127 156.45 0.3497 2.886E19 128 157.65 0.3521 2.792E19 129 156.86 0.3551 2.783E19
130 160.13 0.3579 2.665E19 131 161.33 0.3606 2.680E19 132 162.60 0.3635 2.606E19
133 163.81 0.3662 2.586E1 9 134 165.0? 0.3690 2.553E19 135 166.28 0.3717 2. 521 El 9
136 167.19 0.3744 2.418E19 137 168.75 0.3772 2.381E19 138 169.96 0.3799 2.393E19
139 171.22 0.3827 2.370E19 140 172.13 0.3854 2.287E19 111 173.69 0.3883 2.240E19
142 171.90 0.3910 2.261E19 113 176.11 0.3937 2.166E19 141 177.37 0.3965 2.115E19
145 178.58 0.3992 2.113E19 146 179.B5 0.1020 2.1 32E1 9 117 161.05 0.4047 2.069E19
148 182.32 0.1075 2.050E19 119 183.53 0.1102 2.01 0E1 9 150 161,79 0.4131 2.016E19
151 166.00 0.115B 1.964E19 152 187.21 0.1185 1.917E1 9 153 188.17 0.4213 1.895E1 9
151 189.66 0.1210 1.815E1 9 155 190.91 0.426e 1.816E19 156 192.15 0.4295 1.772E19
157 193.11 0.1323 1.778E1 9 156 191.62 0.4350 1.729E19 159 195.83 0.4377 1.739E19
160 197.09 0.1106 1.722E1 9 161 196.30 0.4433 1.725E1 9 162 199.5? 0.4461 1.693E19
163 200.77 0.1186 1.653E1 9 161 202.01 0.1516 1.601E19 165 203.25 0.4543 1.600E19
166 201.16 0.1570 1.559E1 9 167 205.72 0.1598 1.536E1 9 168 206.93 0.4626 1.535E19
169 208.19 0.1651 1.486E19 170 209.10 0.1681 1.188E19 171 210.66 0.4709 1.493E1 9
172 211.8? 0.4736 1.41 2E1 9 173 213.13 0.4764 1.411E19 174 211.31 0.4791 1.325E19
175 215.55 0.4818 1.432E1 9 176 216.82 0.484? 1.352E19 177 218.02 0.4874 1.351E19
178 219.29 0.4902 1.326E19 179 220.50 0.4929 1.27BE1 9 180 221.76 0.495? 1.282E19
181 222.97 0.4981 1.272E1 9 182 221.18 0.5011 1.223E19 183 225.11 0.5039 1.228E19
181 226.65 0.5066 1.228E1 9 185 227.91 0.5095 1.168E19 186 229.12 0.5122 1.162E19
187 230.38 0.5150 1.181E19 188 231.59 0.5177 1.159E19 189 232.80 0.5201 1.103E19
190 231.06 0.5232 1.088E19 191 235.27 0.5259 1.091E19 192 236.51 0.5267 1.079E19
193 237.71 0.5314 1.083E19 191 239.01 0.5343 1.076E19 195 210.22 0.5370 1.067E19
196 241.16 0.5396 9.980E1B 197 212.69 0.5125 9.775E16 198 213.90 0.5152 9.951E18
199 215.16 0.5180 9.611E16 200 216.37 0.5507 9.451E18 201 217.63 0.5535 9.128E18
202 218.84 0.5562 9.530E18 203 250.10 0.5591 9.232E16 201 251.31 0.5616 8.937E10
205 252.52 0.5615 B.826E1 8 206 253.76 0.5673 6.818E18 207 251.99 0.5700 6.595E18
208 256.26 0.5728 B.535E1 8 209 257.16 0.5755 6. 117Eie 210 256.73 0.57G3 6.174E16
211 259.94 0.5810 7.917E18 212 261.11 0.5837 7.967E18 213 262.11 0.5866 7.624E16
211 263.62 0.5893 7.679E1B 215 261.68 0.5921 7.467E18 216 266.09 0.5916 7.611E16
217 267.35 0.5976 7.569E16 218 266.56 0.6003 7.1 36E1 8 219 269.82 0.6031 6.962E16
220 271.03 0.6058 7.212E18 221 272.21 0.6085 6.B36E16 222 273,50 0.6114 6.834E16
223 274.71 0.6141 6.B70E18 224 275.98 0.6169 6.762E16 225 277i 18 0.6196 6.736E18
226 278.45 0.6224 6.491E18 227 279.66 0.6251 6.384E18 228 280.87 0.6278 6.544E1B
229 282.13 0.6307 6.103E16 230 283.31 0.6334 6.015E16 231 281.60 0.6362 5.86BE16
232 285.81 0.6389 5.958E18 233 287.07 0.6417 5.8B1E16 231 286.26 0.6444 5.470Eie
235 289.49 0.6471 5.332E18 236 290.75 0.6195 5.156E18 237 291.96 0.6526
S.535E16
238 293.22 0.6655 5.392E16 239 291,13 0.6562 5.290E18 210 295.70
0.6610 5. 021E18
211 296.91 0.6637 5.1 02E1 8 212 298.17 0.6665 5.21 3E1 8 213
299.38 0.6692 5.228E16
211 300.59 0.6719 1.552E18 245 301.85 0.671? 1.669E16 216 303.06
0.6771 4.604E18
247 301.32 0.6803 1.S92E16 218 305.53 0.6B30 1.621E18 219
306.79 0.6858 4.345E18
250 306.00 0.6865 1.100E18 251 309.21 0.6912 1.176Eie
252 310.17 0.6910 1.171E18
253 311.68 0.6967 4.138E18 254 312.95 0.6995 3.919E18
255 311.15 0.7022 3.909E16
256 315.12 0.7051 3.943E1B 257 316.63 0.7076
3.B67E18 258 317.83 0,7105 3.760E18
259 319.10 0.7133 3.762E18 260 320.31 0.7160
3.631E18 261 321.57 0.7186 3. 61 9E1 6
262 322.76 0.7215 3.322E16 263 321.01 0.7213
3.507E16 261 325.25 0.7270 3.179E16
265 326.51 0.7299 3.21 7E1 8 266 327.72 0.7326 2.
991 El 8 267 328.93 0.7353 2.958E18
266 330.19 0.7381 3.036E18 269 331.10 0.7106
2.B79E18 270 332.67 0.7436 2. 851 El 6
271 333.8? 0.7463 2.736E18 272 335.11 0.7191
2.711E1B 273 336.35 0.7518 2.558E18
271 337.55 0.7545 2.603E16 275 338.82 0.7574
2.406E16 276 310.03 0.7601 2.477E16
277 311.29 0.7629 2.339E18 278 312.50 0.7656
2.41SE18 279 313.76 0.7664 2.237E18
280 311.97 0.7711 2.287E18 281 316.18























































































































0.7877 1.881 E1 8 287









O.B703 7. TBI El 7
0.6786 6.853E17
0.8868 6.044E1?






























































































































































































1.0631 3. 331 El 6
1.0713 5.473E16
1.0797 4.997E16




































































































































































































457 563.10 1.2587 7.138E15 458 564.31 1.2614 9.51BE15 459 565.56 1.2612 2.379E15
460 S6E.7B 1.2669 1.759E15 461 568.05 1.2698 7.138E15 162 569.26 1.2725 4.759E15
463 570.52 1.2753 4.759E15 461 571.73 1.2780 1.759E1 5 465 572.99 1.2808 7.13BE15
466 571.20 1.2835 1.759E15 467 575.11 1.2662 0.0 468 576.67 1.2691 4.759E15
469 577.88 1.2918 7.138E15 470 579.11 1.2916 2.379E15 471 580.35 1.2973 9.51BE15
472 581.62 1.3001 1.759E15 473 582.82 1.3028 1.190E16 171 581.03 1.3055 1.7S9E15
8P flhERICfl
13 Teb 86 13:19:53 Instrunent: 3F
fx/di 1.000
Initial Prinary Current: 5.559E-B Final Prinary Current: 1.733E-8
Prinarv Polarity: Dean: 02
Secondary Polarity: ?
Inaoe Field: ISO Raster Size: 250 taster Reduction: 0
Field Aperture: 2 Contrast Diachraar: 2
Priwv Uoltaoe: 6.0 Secondary Uoltaoe: 0. fire Current: 60.2
Inner Uoltaoe: 0.3 Outer Uoltaoe: 0.0



















Replot File:_P531. Date: 4 Jan 80
Remarks: 1A-53-1
Matrix Current: 1.478E8 of 28Si FC\EM Ratio: 1.00
Total Sputter Tine: 511 s Sputter Rate: 22.02 (A/s)
Curve A: Curve Label: P
Species: P Detector: EM Offset: 0 Count Tine: 1.00
Inteareted Counts: 3.342E22 RSF: 3.570E23
AxisTvoe: Loq Concentration Reference Axis: Left




0.'0D21 2.122E19 2 2.31 0.0051 1.791E20 3 3.57 0.0079 1.25BE20
1 4.7B 0.0105 5.71 9E20 5 6.01 0.0133 6.108E20 6 7.25 0.0160 6. 138E20
7 8.51 0.0188 6.110E20 8 9.72 0.0211 6.226E20 9 10.93 0.0211 6.165E20
18 12.19 0.0269 6. 018E20 11 13.10 0.0295 6.01 3E20 12 11.67 0.0323 5. 85BE20
13 15.88 0.0350 5. 793E20 11 17.11 0.0377 5, 67BE20 15 18.35 0.0101 5. 612E20
16 19.56 0.0131 5.538E20 17 20.B2 0.0158 5.157E20 18 22.03 0.0185 5.3B1E20
IS 23.29 0.0513 5. 309E20 20 21.50 0.0510 5. 213E20 21 25.76 0.0567 5.159E20
22 26.9? 0.0591 5.1 17E20 23 28.23 0.0622 5. 056E20 21 29.11 0.0648 5.047E20
25 30.65 0.0675 1.91 6E20 26 31.92 0.0703 1.9O6E20 27 33.12 0.0729 1,801 E20
28 31.39 0.0757 1.787E20 29 35.60 0.0761 4.692E20 38 36.66 0.0812 4.667E20
31 38.07 0.0838 4. 557E20 32 39.28 0.0865 4.555E20 33 10.51 0.0893 1.136E20
34 11.75 0.0919 1.131E20 35 13.01 0.0947 4. 339E20 36 44.22 0.0974 4. 307E20
37 15.18 0.1002 1.221E20 38 46.69 0.1028 4.1 80E20 39 47.90 0.1055 4.1 43E20
40 49.16 0.1083 4.041E20 11 50.37 0.1109 4.011E20 42 51.64 0.1137 3. 947E20
43 52.84 0.1164 3.902E20 44 54.11 0.1192 3.827E20 45 55.32 0.1218 3.780E20
46 56.58 0.1246 3.71 DE20 47 57.79 0.1273 3. 673E20 48 59.00 0.1299 3. 57SE20
49 60.26 0.1327 3.542E20 50 61.47 0.1354 3.468E20 51 62;?3 0.1361 3.416E20
52 63.91 0.1106 3.362E20 53 65.20 0.1136 3. 339E20 51 66.11 0.1163 3.229E20
55 67.62 0.1189 3. 208E20 56 68.86 0.151? 3.112E20 57 70.09 0.1511 3.O69E20
58 71.36 0.1571 2. 979E20 55 72.56 0.1598 2. 926E20 U 73.83 0.1626 2. 870E20
61 75.04 0.1652 2.7%E20 62 76.25 0.1679 2. 72BE20 63 77.51 0.170? 2.650E20
64 78.72 0.1733 2. 562E20 65 79,98 0.1761 2. 177E20 66 81.19 0.1786 2.11 9E20
67 82.15 0.1816 2.31 0E20 68 83.66 6.1842 2. 236E20 69 84.92 0.1870 2. 087E20
70 86.13 0.1897 2.006E20 71 87.34 0.1923 1.863E20 72 86.60 0.1951 1.752E20
73 89.81 0.1976 1.609E20 71 91.08 0.2006 1.189E20 75 92.29 0.2032 1.357E20
76 93.55 0.2060 1.216E20 77 94.76 0.2087 1.126E20 78 95.97 0.2113 1.033E20
79 97.23 0.2141 9.462E19 80 98.11 0.2168 8.800E19 81 99.70 0.2196 6.153E19
82 100.91 0.2222 7.510E19 83 102.17 0.2250 7.1 28E1 9 81 103.36 0.2277 6.71 8E1 9
85 101.59 0.2303 6.297E19 86 105.85 0.2331 5.987E19 87 107.06 0.2358 5.716E19
88 108.33 0.23B6 5.402E19 89 109.53 0.2412 5.225E19 90 110.80 0.2440 4.937E19
91 112.01 0.2467 4.947E19 92 113.27 0.2494 4.655E19 93 114.4B 0.2521 4.467E19
91 115.69 0.2518 1.313E19 95 116.95 0.2575 1.239E19 96 118.16 0.2602 4.1 51E1 9
97 119.42 0.2630 3.983E19 96 120.63 0.2656 3.949E19 99 121.89 0.2681 3.792E19
180 123.10 0.2711 3.683E19 101 124.31 0.2736 3.565E19 102 125.57 0.2765 3.151 E1 9
103 126.78 0.2792 3.127E19 104 128.05 0.2820 3.359E19 105 129.25 0.2846 3.31 5E1 9
106 130.52 0.2874 3.194E19 107 131.73 0.2901 3.183E19 108 132.99 0.2929 3.111E19
FILE: P531 Pane 7
109 131.20 0.2955 2.993E19 110 135.11 0.2962 2.997E19 111 136.67 0.3010 2.918E19
112 137.88 0.3036 2.887E19 113 139.11 0.3iiS4 2. 791 El 9 114 110.35 0.3091 2.742E19
115 111.61 0.3119 2.662E19 116 112.82 0.3145 2.612E19 117 144.03 0.3172 2.582E19
118 115.29 0.3200 2.587E19 115 116.50 0.3226 2.499E19 120 147.7? 0.3254 2.427E19
121 118.97 0.3281 2.3%E19 122 150.21 0.3309 2.342E19 123 151.15 0.3335 2. 351 El 9
121 152.65 0.3362 2.2B4E19 125 153.92 0.3390 2.182E19 126 155.13 0.3416 2.211E19
127 156.39 0.3441 2.203E19 128 157.60 0.3471 2.134E19 129 158.86 0.3498 2.107E19
130 160.07 0.3525 2.073E19 131 161.33 0.3553 2.069E19 132 162.51 0.3579 1.978E19
133 163.75 0.3606 1.975E19 134 165.01 0.3634 1.889119 135 166.22 0.3661 1.938E19
136 167.19 0.3688 1.865E19 137 168.69 0.3715 1.834E19 138 169.96 0.3743 1.791E19
139 171.17 0.3769 1.780E19 110 172.38 0.37% 1.741E19 111 173.61 0.3824 1.765E19
112 171.85 0.3650 1.660E19 113 176.11 0,3878 1.640E15 141 177.32 0.3905 1.670E19
145 178.58 0.3933 1.585E19 116 179.79 0.3959 1.589E19 117 161.00 0.3986 1.503E19
116 182.26 0.4014 1.S64E19 119 163.17 0.4040 1.505E19 150 181.73 0.4068 1.493E19
151 185.94 0.4095 1.463E1 9 152 187.21 0.4123 1.431E19 153 188.12 0.4149 1.417E19
151 189.68 0.4177 1.377E19 1S5 190.89 0.4204 1.392E19 156 192.10 0.4230 1.376E19
157 193.36 0.4258 1.303E19 156 191.57 0,4285 1.299E19 159 195.83 0.4313 1.284E19
160 197.01 0.4339 1.249E19 161 198.30 0.4367 1.232E19 162 199.51 0.4394 1.229E1 9
163 200.72 0.4420 1.206E19 161 201.98 0.4446 1.199E19 165 203.19 0.4475 1.155E19
166 201.16 0.4502 1.112E19 167 205.66 0,4529 1.122E19 168 206.93 0.1557 1.111E19
169 208.11 0.4581 1.126E19 170 209.31 0.4610 1.040E1 9 171 210.61 0.1638 1.870E19
172 211.82 0.1665 9. 993Eie 173 213.08 0.4692 1.005E19 171 211.29 0.1719 1.000E19
175 215.55 0.1747 9.917E16 176 216.76 0.4773 9.442E16 177 216.02 0.1801 9.532E18
178 219.23 0.4628 9.295E18 175 220.44 0.4851 9.206E18 160 221.70 0.1882 9. 092E16
181 222.91 0.4909 8.880E18 182 224.16 0.1937 8.558E16 163 225.38 0.1963 B.708E1B
181 226,65 0.4991 6.S03E18 185 227.86 0.5018 8.225E16 186 229.06 0.5011 7. 981 El 6
187 230.33 0,5072 8.063E18 188 231.54 0.5095 7.860E18 185 232.80 0.5127 7.592E18
190 231.01 0.5153 7.720E18 151 235.27 0,5161 7.653E16 152 236.18 0.5206 7.513E18
193 237.69 0,5234 7.477E1B 194 236.95 0.5262 7.35BE16 155 210.16 0.5289 7.076E18
1% 211.12 0.5317 6.85BE1B 197 242.63 0.5313 6.718E18 156 213.90 0.5371 6.718E16
199 245.10 0.5396 6.552E18 200 246.37 0.5125 6.S27E18 201 217.58 0.5152 6.279E16
202 246.79 0.5479 6.187E18 203 250.05 0.550? 6.095E18 281 251.26 0.5533 6.069E16
205 252.52 0.5561 5.914E18 206 253.73 0.5586 5.673E1B 207 251.99 0.5615 5.755E19
208 256.20 0.5642 5.600E18 209 257.41 0.5669 5.153E1B 210 258. 6? 0.5696 5. 31 6E1 8
211 259.ee 0.5723 5.238E18 212 261.14 0.5751 5.093E18 213 262.35 0.5777 5.122E16
211 263.62 0.5805 4.818E16 215 261.83 0.5632 4.798E18 216 266.03 0.5859 1.711E18
217 267.30 0.5886 4. 611 El 6 218 268.51 0.5913 4.470E16 219 269.77 0.5941 4.417E18
220 270,98 0.596? 1.294E18 221 272.24 0.5995 4.192E18 222 273.45 0.6022 4.120E1B
223 271,71 0.6050 4.02BE18 221 275.92 0.6076 3.692E16 225 277113 0.6103 3.704E16
226 278.39 0.6131 3.733E18 227 279.60 0.6157 3. 731 El 8 228 280.8? 0.6185 3.417E18
229 262.07 0.6212 3,492Eie 230 263.34 0.6240 3.294E18 231 284.55 0.6266 3. 291 El 8
232 285.75 0.6293 3.260E16 233 287.02 0.6321 3.106E18 231 26B.23 0.6347 2.927E16
235 265.49 0.6375 2.854E16 236 290.70 0.6402 2.906E16 237 291.96 C.6429 2.769E18
238 293.17 0.6156 2.540E16 239 294.36 0.6463 2.598E1E 210 295.61 0.6511 2.476E18
241 296.85 0.653? 2.550E18 212 296.11 0.6565 2.420E16 213 299,32 0.6592 2. 251 E1 8
211 300.59 0.6619 2.297E18 215 301.79 0.6616 2.103E16 216 303.06 0.6671 2.147E18
217 304.27 0.6700 2.014E18 218 305.47 0.672? 2.000E18 219 306.71 0.6755 1.939E1 8
250 307.95 0.6782 1.758E1B 251 309.21 0.6603 1.707E1 6 252 310.42 0.6B36 1.876E1B
253 311.68 0.6661 1.707E18 251 312.69 0.6890 1.695E18 255 314.10 0.6917 1.616E18
256 315.36 0.6915 1.471E18 257 316.57 0.6971 1.536E10 258 317.63 0.6995 1. 591 E18
259 319.01 0.7026 1.379E18 260 320.31 0.7051 1.326E18 261 321.51 0.7080 1.340E1 8
262 322.72 0.7107 1.232E1B 263 323.99 0.7135 1.224E18 261 325.20 0.7161 1.222E1B
265 326.46 0.7189 1.133E16 266 327.67 0.7216 1.041E18 267 326.93 0.7244 1.116E1B
266 330.11 0.7270 1.055E1 8 269 331.40 0,7296 1.021E18 270 332.61 0.7325 9.346E1?
271 333.62 0.7351 8.836E17 272 335.06 0.7379 9.101E1? 273 336.29 0.7406 8.283E1?
271 337.55 0.7431 6.645E17 275 338.76 0.7460 7.993E1? 276 340.03 0.7486 8.694E1?
27? 341.24 0.7515 7.4B6E1? 278 342.44 0.7511 7.486E17 279 343.71 0.7569 6.617E1?
290 344.92 0.7596 6.2S5E1? 281 346.18 0.7623 6.496E1? 282 317.39 0. 7650 5.699E17
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283 318.65 0.7678 5.530E17 284 319. 66 0.7705 5.627E17 265 351.07 0.7731 5.530E17
286 352.33 6.7759 5.337E17 287 353.51 0.7786 4.878E17 288 3b4.80 0.7813 1.926E17
289 356.01 0.7810 1.733E17 290 357. 28 0.7868 1.192E17 251 398.18 0.7891 3.888E17
292 359.75 0.7922 3.646E17 293 360.% 0.7919 3.177E1? 251 362.16 6.7975 3.177E17
295 363.13 0.6003 3.840E17 296 361.61 0.8030 3.067E17 297 365.50 6.6059 3.598E17
298 367.11 0.8084 2.BS0E17 299 368.3? 0.8112 2.536E17 300 369.58 0.8139 2.536E17
301 370.75 0.8165 2.173E17 302 372.05 0.8193 2.696E17 303 373.26 0.8220 2.560E17
304 371.52 0.6248 1.556E17 305 375.73 0.8274 1.715E17 306 377.00 O.B302 1.884E1?
307 378.20 0.8329 1.690E1? 308 379.11 6.6355 1.611E17 305 380.68 0.8383 1.197E17
no 381.66 0.8410 2.198E1? 311 383.15 0.8438 1.642E17 312 381.36 0.8461 1.419E1?
313 385.62 0.8492 1.546E17 311 386.63 0.8519 1.859E17 315 368.09 0.8546 1.352E1 7
316 389.30 0.B573 1.159E17 317 390.51 0.8600 1.111E17 318 391,7? 0.8628 1.111E17
319 392.98 0.8654 1.063E17 320 391.21 0.B682 9.418E16 321 395.15 0.6709 6.452E16
322 396.72 0.8736 7.4B6E16 323 397.92 0.8763 7.%9E16 321 399.13 0.B790 7.245E16
325 100.10 0.8817 9.660E16 326 401.60 0.8844 6.520E16 327 102.67 0.8872 6.S20E16
326 101.06 0.8898 7.728E16 329 105.31 0.8926 7.003E16 330 106.55 0.8953 4.58SE16
331 107.76 0.8980 6.037E16 332 109.02 0.9007 4.347E16 333 110.23 0.9034 4.58BE16
331 111.19 0.9062 3.B64E16 335 112.70 0.9086 5.796E16 336 113.96 0.9116 4.B30E16
337 115.17 0.9113 1.317E16 338 116.11 0.9171 1.5B8E16 339 117.61 0.9197 4.B30E16
340 116.85 0.9224 3. 361El 6 311 120.12 0.9252 1.105E16 342 121.33 0.9278 2.173E16
343 122.59 0.9306 3.622116 341 123.80 0.9333 3.622E16 345 125.06 0.9361 3. 381 El 6
346 126.27 0.9387 1.105E16 317 127.18 0.9111 2.115E16 316 12B.71 0.9412 1.690E16
349 129.95 0.9466 2.656E16 350 131.21 0.9496 9.418E16 351 132.12 0.9523 3.139E16
352 133.66 0.9550 3.139E16 353 131.89 0.9577 2.415E16 351 136.10 0.9601 1.207E16
355 137.37 0.9632 1.419E16 356 138.57 0.9658 2.656E16 357 139.61 0.9696 2.115E16
356 111.05 0.9713 1.690E16 359 112.31 0.9740 2.656E16 360 113.52 0.976? 2.656E16
361 114,76 0.9795 4.830E15 362 115.99 0.9821 1.690E16 363 117.20 0.9846 1.449E16
361 418.16 0.9876 1.449E16 365 119.6? 0.9903 9.660E15 366 150.93 0.9930 1.932E16
367 152.11 0.9957 1.2C7E1 6 368 153.11 0.9985 9.660E15 369 151.61 1.0011 1.207E16
370 155.82 1.0039 1.207E16 371 157.09 1.0066 2.656E16 372 158.29 1.0092 1.207E1 6
373 159.56 1.0120 2.415E15 371 160.7? 1.014? 2.173E16 375 162.03 1.0175 9.660E15
376 163.21 1.0201 1.207E16 377 161.45 1.0228 4.830E15 378 165,71 1.0256 1.449E16
379 166.92 1.0282 9.660E15 380 466,18 1.0310 2.173E16 381 169.39 1.0337 7.245E15
382 170.65 1.0365 7.245E15 383 171.66 1.0391 7.245E15 381 173.13 1.0119 1.207E16
385 171.33 1.0446 4.B30E15 386 175.51 1.0472 1.419E16 387 176.81 1.0500 2.115E1S
388 176.01 1.0527 9.660E15 389 179.28 1.0555 2.415E15 390 180.19 1.0581 2.415E15
351 181.75 1.0609 2.415E15 392 182.96 1.0636 7.245E15 393 161.1? 1.0662 7.245E15
351 185.13 1.0690 7.245E15 395 186.61 1.071? 1.207E16 3% 187.90 1.0744 4.830E15
397 189.11 1.0771 2.415E15 398 190.3? 1.0799 0.0 355 191 i 58 1.0826 4.830E15
460 192.79 1.0652 7.245E15 401 191.05 1.0880 0.0 102 195.26 1.0907 1.207E16














Replot File: 1A-B9-17 Date: 4 Jan 80
~~
Remarks: 1A-E9-17
Matrix Current: 1.300E8 of 28Si FC\EM Ratio: 1.00
Total Sputter Tine: 698 s Sputter Rate: 21.71 <A/s)
Curve A: Curve Label: P
Species: P Detector: EM Offset: 0 Count Tine: 1.00
Intearated Counts: 5.863E22 RSF: 3.570E23
Axistype: |_oq Concentration Reference Axis: Left
Cvcle Ji_<s> Depth (u> fl
I i.10 0.0024 7.31 8E1 8 2 2.31 0.0050 1.1 BBE20 3 3.57 O.O076 3.930E20
1 4.7B 0.0104 5.B27E20 5 6.04 0.0131 6.850E20 6 7.25 0.0157 7.051E20
7 8.51 0.0165 7.142E20 8 9.72 0.0211 6.953E20 5 10.93 6.0237 6.943E20
10 12.19 0.0265 6.804E20 11 13.40 0.0291 6.775E20 12 11.67 0.0316 6.657E20
13 15.88 0.0315 6. 680E20 11 17.11 0.0372 6.582E20 15 18.35 0.0398 6. 515E20
16 19.56 0.0121 6. 155E20 17 20.B2 0.0452 6. 135E20 18 22.03 0.0478 6.371 E20
19 23.29 0.0506 6.318E20 20 24.50 0.0532 6.314E20 21 25.76 0,0559 6. 234E20
22 26.9? 0.0585 6. 209E20 23 28.18 0.0612 6.1 36E20 24 29.44 0.0639 6.1 20E20
25 30.65 0.0665 6.01 8E20 26 31.92 0.0693 6.031E20 27 33,12 0.0719 5. %9E20
28 34.39 0.0746 5. 962E20 29 35.60 0.0773 5. B55E20 3D 36.86 0.0800 5, 850E20
31 38.07 0.0626 5.773E20 32 39.28 0.0853 5.767E20 33 40.54 0.0880 5. 653E20
34 11.75 0.0906 5. 697E20 35 13,01 0.0934 5. 579E20 36 44.22 0.0960 5.611 E20
37 15.16 0.0987 5.505E20 38 16.69 0.1013 5.517E20 39 17.90 0.1010 5.132E20
40 49.16 0.1067 5.11BE20 11 50.37 0.1093 5.350E2O 42 51.61 0.1121 5.327E20
43 52.81 0.114? 5.2S4E20 44 54.11 0.1174 5.250E20 45 55.32 0.1201 5.1B6E20
46 56.52 0.1227 5.142E20 47 57.79 0.1254 5.086E20 46 59.00 0.1281 5.040E20
49 60.26 0.1306 5.01 7E20 50 61.47 0.1334 4. 5S2E20 51 62173 0.1362 4.945E20
52 63.91 0.1366 4.907E20 53 65.20 0.1115 1.B75E20 51 66.11 0.1112 1.772E20
55 67.62 0.1166 1.B01E20 56 68.88 0.1195 1.709E20 57 70.09 0.1521 1.729E20
58 71.36 0.1519 1.617E20 55 72.56 0.1575 1.669E20 60 73.B3 0.1603 1.563E20
61 75.01 0.1629 4. 562E20 62 76.25 0.1655 1. 168E20 63 77.51 0.1682 1.191E20
61 78.72 0.1709 1.100E20 65 79.98 0.1736 4. 39BE20 66 81.19 0.1762 4.31 9E20
67 82.45 0.1790 1.320E20 68 83.66 0.1816 1.211E20 69 64.87 0.1842 4.215E20
70 86.13 0.1870 4.170E20 71 87.34 0.1B96 1.116E20 72 88.60 0.1923 4.107E20
73 89. 81 0.1949 4.043E20 71 91.08 0.1977 1.005E20 75 92.29 0.2003 3.956E20
76 93.55 0.2031 3. 933E20 77 91.76 0.2057 3. B91E20 78 95.97 0.2083 3. 857E20
79 57.23 0,2110 3. 796E20 80 98.11 0.2137 3.791E20 81 99.70 0,2164 3. 727E20
82 100.91 0.2190 3.715E20 83 102.17 0.2218 3. 6S0E20 81 103.38 0.2211 3. 637E20
85 101.59 0.2270 3. 519E20 86 105.85 0.2258 3. S82E20 87 107.06 0.2324 3.501 E20
88 108.33 0.2351 3.4B1E20 85 109.53 0.2378 3.120E20 90 110.80 0.2105 3.110E20
91 112.01 0.2431 3.349E20 92 113.21 0.2457 3.306E20 93 111.18 0.2185 3.269E20
94 115.69 0.2511 3. 219E20 95 116.95 0.2538 3.1 93E20 96 118.16 0.2565 3.168120
97 119.12 0.2592 3.1 08E20 98 120.63 0.261B 3.045E20 99 121.89 0.2616 3. 035E20
180 123.10 0.2672 2.%9E20 101 121.31 0.2698 2. 93BE20 102 125.57 0.2726 2. B76E20
103 126,78 0.2752 2.856E20 104 126.05 0.2779 2.781 E20 105 129.25 0.2806 2.761 E20
186 130.52 0.2833 2. 671E20 107 131.73 0.2859 2. 652E20 108 132.93 0.2885 2.581 E20
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189 131.20 0.2913 2.550E20 110 135.11 0.2939 2. 145E20 111 136.67 0.296? 2.101E20
112 137.88 0.2993 2.320E20 113 139.14 0.3020 2. 276E20 111 110.35 0.3046 2.1 69E20
115 111.56 0.3073 2.107E20 116 112.62 0.3100 2.008E20 117 111.03 0.3126 1.545E20
118 145.25 0,3154 1.610E20 115 116.50 0.3180 1.719E20 120 117.77 0.3207 1.630E20
121 118.57 0.3231 1.510E20 122 150.21 0.3261 1.418E20 123 151.45 6.328? 1.356E20
124 152.65 0.3311 1.276E20 125 153.52 0.3311 1.18BE20 126 155.13 0.336? 1.111E20
127 156.35 0.3395 1.059E20 128 157.60 0.3121 1.001E20 125 156.86 0.3118 S.302E19
130 160.0? 0.3171 8.983119 131 161.28 0.3501 8.116E19 132 162.51 0.3528 8.0%E19
133 163.75 0.3551 7.619E19 131 165.01 0.35B2 7.136E19 135 166.22 0.3606 7.065E19
136 167.49 0.3635 6.893E19 137 168.69 0.3662 6.566E19 136 169.90 0.3688 6.35BE19
139 171.17 0:3715 6.119E19 110 172.38 0.3712 5.977E19 111 173.61 0.3769 5. 785E19
142 174.85 6.3795 5.637E19 143 176.11 0.3823 5.133E19 114 177.32 0.3819 5. 381 El 9
145 176.58 0.3876 5.209E19 146 179.79 0.3903 5.095E19 147 161.00 0.3929 4.982E19
146 162.26 0.3956 1.B63E1 9 119 1B3.17 0.3962 1.B05E1 9 150 181.73 0.1010 1.723E1 9
151 165.91 0.1036 1.611 El 9 152 1B7.21 0.1063 1.179E19 153 188.12 0,1090 1.395E1 9
154 169,62 0.4116 1.236E19 155 190.89 0.4143 4.292E19 156 192.10 0.1170 1.099E1 9
157 193.36 0.1197 1.158E19 158 194.57 0.4223 4.012E19 159 195.83 0.4251 3.940E19
160 197.04 0.1277 3.B71E19 161 196.25 0.1303 3.B66E19 162 199.51 0.1331 3.782E19
163 200.72 0.1357 3.776E19 161 201.98 0.1381 3.572E19 165 203.19 0.4410 3.616E19
166 201.16 0.1138 3.531E19 167 205.66 0.1161 3.S21E19 168 206.93 0.1192 3.41 6E1 9
169 208.14 0.4518 3/372E19 170 209.34 0.1511 3.288E19 171 210.61 0.1571 3.301E19
172 211.82 0.4598 3.178E19 173 213.06 0.4625 3.106E19 174 211.29 0.1651 3.117E19
175 215.55 0.1679 2.995E19 176 216.76 0.1705 3.006E19 177 217.97 0.1731 2.9S9E19
178 219.23 0.1759 2.946E19 179 220.11 D.17B5 2.B2BE19 180 221.70 0.1812 2.907E19
181 222.91 0.1839 2.61 7E1 9 162 221.18 0.1866 2.760E19 163 225.38 0.4692 2.712E19
161 226.59 0.1918 2.728E19 185 227.86 0.1916 2.676E19 166 229.06 0.1972 2.651E19
187 230.33 0.1999 2.595E19 188 231.51 0.5026 2.573119 185 232.80 0.5053 2.51 9E1 9
190 231.01 0.5079 2. 191 El 9 191 235.27 0.5107 2.161E19 192 236.48 0.5133 2.445E19
193 237.69 0.5159 2.362E19 191 236.95 0.5187 2.121E19 195 240.16 0.5213
2.304E19
196 241.42 0.5240 2.302E19 197 242.63 0.5267 2. 261 El 9 198 243=90 0.5291
2.285E19
199 245.10 0.5320 2.232E19 200 246.31 0.5346 2.1 57E1 9 201 247.58
0.5374 2.1 49E1 9
282 248.79 0.5400 2.1 22E1 9 203 250.05 0.5428 2.1 0OE1 9 204 251.26
0.5454 2.066E19
285 252.52 0.5461 2.024E19 206 253.73 0.5507 1.585E19 207 254.94 0.5534
2.002E19
208 256.20 0.5561 1.51 5E1 9 209 257.41 0.556? 1.906E19 210
256.67 0.5615 1.B96E1 9
211 259.88 0.5641 1.924E19 212 261.14 0.5666 1.821E19 213 262.35
0.5695 1.830E1 9
211263.62 0.5722 1.786E19 215 261.83 0.5718 1. 621 El 9 216 266,03
0.5771 1.751E1 9
217 267.30 0.5B02 1.7B1E19 21B 26B.S1 0.5628 1.711E19 219
269.77 0.5656 1.726E19
220 270.98 0.5882 1.682E1 9 221 272.24 0. 5909 1.669E1 9 222
273.45 0.5935 1.667E1 9
223 274.66 0,5962 1.653E1 9 224 275.92 0.5989 1.642E19 225
277113 0.6015 1.626E19
226 276 39 0.6043 1.610E19 227 279.60 0.6069 1.562E19
228 2B0.B7 0.6096 1.554E19
229 282.07 0.6123 1.511E19 230 263.28 0.6149 1.527E1 9
231 284.55 0.6176 1.H3E1 9
232 285.75 0.6203 1.419E19 235 287.02 0.6230 1.449E19 234
288.23 0.6256 1.115E19
235 289.49 0.6284 1.396E19 236 290.70 0.6310
1.422E1 9 237 291.96 0.6337 1.363E1 9
238 293.17 0.6364 1.362E19 239 294.38 0.6390 1.334E1 9
240 295.64 0.6417 1.351E19
241 296.85 0.6443 1.32BE19 212 296.11 0.6171 1.270E19
243 299.32 0.6197 1.278E19
241300.59 0.6524 1.272E19 245 301.79 0.6551 1.273E1 9
246 303.00 0.6577 1.227E1 9
217 304.2? 0.6604 1.248E19 248 305.47 0.6631
1.221 E1 9 245 306,74 0,6658 1.220E1 9
250 307.95 0.6684 1.1 68E1 9 251 309.21 0.6712
1.166E19 252 310.42 0.6738 1.1 59E1 9
753 311.68 0.6765 1.170E1 9 254 312. B9 0.6792
1.097E19 755 314.10 0.6818 1.143E19
256 315.36 0.6845 1.066E19 257 316.57 0.6871
1.099E19 250 317.83 0.6899 1.07BE19
259 319.04 0.6925 1.061E19 260 320.31 0.6953
1.036E19 261 321.51 0.6979 9.946E18
262 322 72 0.7005 1.037E1 9 263 323.99 0.7032 1.01
2E1 9 261 325.20 0.7059 9.87BE18
K5 326.16 0.7066 1.005E19 266 327.67 0.7112 9.592E16
267 328.93 0.7110 9.S12E18
268 330.11 0.7166 9.529E1B 269 331.35 0.7192 9.153E16
270 332.61 0.7220 9.026E18
771 333.B2 0.7216 9.056E16 272 335.08 0.7273 9.C40E18 273
336.29 0.7299 8.702E18
271 337.55 0.7327 6.757E18 275 338.76 0.7353 6.502E16 276
310.03 0.7381 8.111E18
2T7 341.24 0.7407 6.276E16 278 342.44 0.7433 8.081 E1 8 275 343.71
0.7460 8.046E16
280 344.92 0.7487 7.9B8E18 281 346.18 0.7514 7. 548Eie 282 347.39
0.7540 7.683E16
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283 0.7568 7.721E1B 284 319.66 6.7594 7.381E16 285 351.07 0.7620 7.230E18
286 352.33 0.7618 7.156E18 287 353.51 0.7674 7.032E18 288 351.B0 0.7701 7.002E16
285 356.01 0.7728 6.911E18 290 357.28 8.7755 6.779E18 291 358.18 0.7781 6. 601 El B
292 359.69 0.7807 6.S19E16 293 360.96 0.7635 6.216E16 291 362.16 0.7661 6.271E16
295 363.43 0.7889 6. 301 El 8 296 361.61 0.7915 6.153E16 297 365.60 0.7912 6.274E1B
298 367.11 D.796B S.S80E18 299 368.37 0.7996 5.920E18 300 369.58 0.8022 5.744E1B
301 370.79 0.BD4B 5.745E18 302 372.05 0.6076 5.S62E16 303 373.26 0.6102 5.42BE18
SH 374.52 0.8129 5.225E18 305 375.73 0.8156 5.230E18 306 377.00 0.6183 5.115E18
307 378.20 0.8209 5.049E1B 398 379.11 0.6235 5.126E16 309 360.66 0.6263 1.661E18
310 381.68 0.8289 1.89BE1B 311 3B3.15 0.831? 1.50BE18 312 361.36 0.8343 4.524E18
313 385.62 0.6370 1.139E16 311 386.83 0.63% 1.114118 315 388.01 0.8123 4.513E18
316 369.30 D.B150 1.25BE1B 31? 390.51 0.8476 4.129E16 318 391.77 0.8504 4.172E18
319 392.98 0.8530 1.162E18 328 391.21 0.6557 3.B29E1B 321 395.15 0.8584 3.K3E18
322 396.72 0.8611 3.670C18 323 397.92 0.8637 3.692E16 321 399.13 0.8664 3.B15E16
325 100.10 0.8691 3.604E18 326 101.60 0.8717 3.502E18 327 102. B7 0.8745 3.590E16
328 101.08 0.8771 3.552E18 329 405.34 0.6798 3.288E16 330 406.55 0.8824 3. 351 El 8
331 107.76 0.8851 3.162E18 332 409.02 0.8878 3.107E18 333 410.23 0.8904 2.901E18
331 111.19 0.B932 2.B49E16 335 412.70 0.8956 2.969E18 336 113.% 8.8985 2.96SE1B
337 115.17 0.9012 2.706E18 338 116.38 0.5036 2.785E1B 339 117.61 0.5065 2.7B5E18
340 118.65 0.9092 2.651E18 311 120.12 0.5119 2.406E18 312 121.33 6.5145 2.601E18
343 122.59 0.9173 2.472E16 341 123.80 0.9199 L401E18 315 125.06 0.5226 2.373E18
346 126.27 0.5253 2.176E18 317 127.18 0.9279 2.178E18 318 128.71 0.9306 2.365E18
349 129.95 0.5332 2.134E1B 350 131.21 6.9360 2.104C18 351 132.12 0.9386 2.016E18
352 133.68 0.9414 1.934E16 353 131. B9 0.9140 1.978E1B 351 136.10 8.9466 1.673E18
355 137.37 0.9493 1.802E1B 356 138.57 0.9520 1.934E18 357 139.81 0.9547 1.602E16
358 +41.05 0.9573 1.758E18 359 112.31 0.9601 1.703E16 360 113.52 0.9627 1.700E18
361 111.73 0.9653 1.541E16 362 115.99 0.9681 1.612E18 363 117.20 0.9707 1.4S0E18
361 118.16 0.9734 1.4B3E18 365 119.67 0.9760 1.329E18 366 150.93 0.9788 1.123E1 6
367 152.11 0.9814 1.3B4E18 368 153.11 0.9642 1.294E18 365 151,61 0.9868 1.409E1 8
370 155.82 0.9894 1.225E16 371 157.09 0.9921 1.19BE18 372 158.29 0.9918 1.228E16
373 159.56 0.9975 1.162E18 371 160.77 1.0001 1.121E16 375 162.03 1.0029 1.055E16
376 163.21 1.0055 1.11BE1B 377 161.45 1.0061 9.779E17 378 165.7! 1.0109 9.751E17
375 466.92 1.0135 9.944E1? 380 46e.18 1.0162 8.M2E17 381 169.39 1.01B9 9.312E17
362 470.65 1.0216 8.076E17 363 471.86 1.0242 8.51SE17 381 173.07 1.0266 B.872E1?
385 471.33 1.0296 7.938E17 386 175.51 1.8322 7.444E17 387 176.81 1.0349 7. 71 9E1 7
388 178.01 1.0376 6.867E17 385 179.28 1.0103 6.977E17 390 180.19 1.0429 6.B4GE1?
351 181.75 1.0157 7.111E17 392 182.96 1.0483 6.071E1? 393 181,17 1.0509 5.986E1?
351 185.13 1.0537 5. 631 El 7 395 186.61 1.0563 6.153E17 3% 187.90 1.0590 5.659E17
357 189.11 1.0617 5.906E17 398 190.37 1.0611 5.109E17 359 191 ! 58 1.0670 5. 301 El?
488 192.79 1.0696 4.450E17 481 191.05 1.0721 1.532E17 462 195.26 1.0750 4.450E17
403 196.53 1.07?e4.477E17 481 197.71 1.0801 1.477E1? 485 199.00 1.0831 1.634E17
406 500.21 1.085? 3.901E17 407 501.12 1.0891 4.313E1? 486 502.68 1.0911 1.120E17
405 503.69 1.093? 3.434E17 418 505.15 1.0965 3.543E17 411 506.36 1.0991 3.653E17
412 507.62 1.101B2.771E17 413 506,83 1.1015 3.076E17 411 510.09 1.1072 3.269E1?
415 511.30 1.1096 2.912E17 416 512.51 1.1125 2.991E17 117 513.76 1.1152 3.131E17
418 511.96 1.1178 2.939E17 419 516.25 1.1206 2.225E17 120 517.16 1.1232 2.225E17
121 518.72 1.1259 1.923E17 422 519.93 1.1285 2.225E17 123 521.11 1.1312 2.774E1?
421 522.10 1.1339 2.417E17 425 523.61 1.1365 2.033E17 126 521.87 1.1393 2.225E1?
427 526.08 1.1419 1.950E17 426 527.31 1.1446 2.252E17 125 528.55 1.1473 1.593E1?
430 529.76 1.1499 1.703E1? 431 531,02 1.1526 1.593E17 132 532.23 1.1553 1.640E1?
433 533.50 1.1580 1.621E17 431 531.70 1.1606 1.346E17 135 535.97 1.1634 1.346E17
436 537.18 1.1660 1. 31 8E1? 437 536.44 1.1687 1.373E17 138 539.65 1.1711 1.181E17
435 510.86 1.1740 1.126E17 440 542.12 1.1767 1.181E17 441 513.33 1.1793 1.291E17
442 511.59 1.1621 1.291E1? 443 545.80 1.1847 1.071E1? 441 517.06 1.1871 1.044E17
445 51B.27 1.1901 1.044E17 446 549.46 1.1927 1.041E17 447 550.71 1.1954 9.D65E16
446 551.95 1.1981 7.417E16 449 553.22 1.2008 9.339E16 150 551.12 1.2034 9.339E16
451 555.69 1.2062 9.339E16 452 S56.90 1.2086 7.142E16 453 556.11 1.2114 1.016E17
1 559.37 1.2112 7.112116 455 560.56 1.2168 8.790E16 456 561.61 1.2195 6.316E16
fEE: 1K9-17 Paqe 1
457 563.05 1.2221 8.515E16 158 561.31 1.2219 5.76BE16 459 565.52 1.2275 6.31BE16
4(0 566.78 1.2303 4.941E16 461 567.59 1.2329 8. 211 El 6 462 569.20 1.2355 1.S41E16
163 570.46 1.2382 1.670E16 464 571.67 1.2409 6.31BE16 465 572.91 1.2436 4.670E16
166 574.15 1.2162 1.120E16 467 575.11 1.2190 7.966E16 468 576.62 1.2516 1.S23E16
169 577.83 1.2542 1.670E16 470 579.09 1.2570 1.670E1 6 471 580.30 1.25% 3.022E16
172 581.56 1.2623 2.747E16 473 582.77 1.2650 1.911E16 474 581.03 1.2677 3.022E16
475 585.21 1.2703 4.120E16 476 586.15 1.2729 5.494E16 177 587.71 1.2757 2.472E16
178 586.92 1.2783 4.120E16 479 590.19 1.2810 S.454E16 480 591.39 1.2B3? 3. 571 El 6
1*1 592.66 1.2864 2.747E16 482 593.87 1.2890 3.022E16 483 595.13 1.2518 2.172E16
481 556.31 1.2944 1.64BE16 485 597.55 1.2970 5.768E16 486 598.81 1.2998 2.747E16
487 600.02 1.3024 3.296E16 488 601. 2B 1.3051 1.923E16 485 602.19 1.3078 3.296E16
190 603.75 1.3105 3.022E16 491 601.96 1.3131 1.S23E16 452 606.1? 1.3157 1.373E16
193 607.13 1.3185 1.099E16 494 606.61 1.3211 3.2%E16 495 609.91 1.3239 1.923E16
196 611.11 1.3265 3.022E16 497 612.38 1.3292 1.923E16 498 613.59 1.3318 2.747E16
499 611.79 1.3315 1.37306 500 616.06 1.3372 3.846E16 SOI 617.27 1.3396 3.022E16
S82 616.53 1.3126 1.923E16 583 619.71 1.3452 2.172E16 501 621.00 1.3479 1.923E16
SOS 622.21 1.3506 3.022E16 506 623.17 1.3533 2.472E16 507 621.68 1.3559 2.472E16
506 625.69 1.3585 1.61BE16 509 627.15 1.3613 1.923E16 510 626.36 1.3639 1.648E16
511 629.63 1.3667 1.373E16 512 630.63 1.3693 2.197E16 513 632.10 1.3720 1.099E16
511 633.31 1.3746 2.197E16 515 631.51 1.3773 1.648E16 516 635.78 1.3800 S.494E15
517 636.99 1.3826 1.373E16 518 63e.2S 1.3854 1.099E16 519 639,16 1.3880 8. 241 El 5
520 610.72 1.390? 1.923E16 521 611.93 1.3934 1.923E16 522 613.11 1.3960 2.197E16
523 611.10 1.3987 1.648E16 S21 615.61 1.4014 1.648E16 525 616.87 1.4011 2.172E16
526 618.08 1.4067 6. 241 El 5 527 619.35 1.4095 1.64BE16 528 650.55 1.1121 1.373E16
529 651.82 1.1118 2.197C16 530 653.03 1.4175 1.648E16 531 651.21 1.1201 1.923E16
532 655.50 1.1226 1.373E16 533 656.71 1.4254 1.373E16 531 657.97 1.1282 1.373E16
535 659.18 1.1308 8.211E15 536 660.11 1.4335 1.648E16 537 661.65 1.1362 1.923E1 6
538 662.86 1.1388 1.099E16 535 661.12 1.4415 1.648E16 540 665.33 1.1142 8.211E15
511 666.59 1.1169 8. 211 El 5 542 667.80 1.4495 1.923E16 543 669.07 1.4523 1.099E1 6
541 670.26 1.1519 2.197E16 545 671.16 1.4575 1.099E16 546 672.75 1.1603 1.099E16
547 673.96 1.1629 1.099E16 54B 675.22 1.4656 8.241E15 549 676.13 1.1682 5.191E15
556 677.69 1.1710 1.618E16 551 678.90 1.4736 L472E16 552 660.16 1.4764 8. 241 El 5
553 681.37 1.4790 1.648E16 551 682.58 1.4816 1.648E16 555 683.81 1.4813 8.241E15











Replot_FHej_P594 Date: 4 Jan 80
Remarks: 1A-59-4
<VtC-\Ot"VO.
Matrix Current: 1.437E8 of 28Si FC\EM Ratio: 1.00
Total Sputter Tine: GB2 s Sputter Rate: 21.42 <A/s>
Curve A: Curve Label: P
Species: P Detector: EM Offset: 0 Count Tine: 1.00
Inteorated Counts: 5.883E22 RSF: 3.570E23
AxisType: Loo Concentration Reference Axis: Left
Cvcle line (s) Depth (u) Curve I)
1 1.10 0.0021 6.10BE18 2 2.31 0.0019 9.680E19 3 3.5? 0.0076 3.827120
1 1.78 0.0102 6.649E20 S 5.99 0.6128 7.218E20 6 7.25 0.0155 7.536E20
7 8.46 0.0181 7.590E20 8 9.72 0.0206 7.473E20 9 10.93 0.0234 7.380E20
10 12.19 0.0261 7.272C20 II 13.10 0.026? 7.175E20 12 11.67 0.0314 7.146E20
13 15.86 0.0310 7.01SE20 11 17.08 0.0366 6.566E20 15 18.35 0.0393 6.674E20
16 19.56 0.8119 6.667E20 17 20.62 0.6416 6.732E20 18 22.03 0.0472 6.74BE20
19 23.29 6.0199 6.621E20 20 21.50 D.0525 6.590E20 21 25.71 0.0551 6.455E20
22 26.9? 0.0578 6.180E20 23 26.18 0.0601 6.385E20 21 29.11 0.0631 6.319E20
25 30.65 0.0657 6.2B1E20 26 31.92 0.0681 6.211E20 27 33.12 0.0710 6.177E20
28 31.33 0.0735 6.125E20 25 35.60 0.0763 6.066E20 30 36.60 0.0786 6.003E20
31 3B.07 0.0616 6.009E20 32 39.28 0.0641 5.924E20 33 10.51 0.0666 5.926E20
34 11.75 0.0691 S.B33C20 35 13.01 0.8921 5.846E20 36 11.22 0.091? 5.728E20
37 15.43 0.0973 5.7S1E20 30 46.69 0.1000 5.658E20 39 17.90 0.1026 5. 646E20
10 49.16 0.1053 5.560E20 11 50.37 0.1079 S.S78E20 12 51.64 0.1106 5. 486E20
13 52.84 0.1132 5.176E20 H 54.05 0.1158 5.38X20 15 55.32 0.1 IBS S.374E20
16 56.52 0.1211 5.320E20 47 57.79 0.1238 5.262E20 18 59.00 0.1264 5.207E20
19 60.26 0.1251 S.168E20 SB 61.47 0.1317 5.137E20 SI 62168 0.1343 5.042E20
52 63.94 0.1370 5.051E20 S3 65.15 6.1396 4.957L70 51 66.41 0.1423 4.MX20
55 67.62 0.1119 1.850E20 S6 68.86 0.1176 1.B11E20 57 70.09 0.1502 4.76X20
SB 71.36 0.1529 1.791E20 55 72.56 0.1555 1.656E20 66 73.77 0.1560 4.66X20
(1 75.04 0.160? 4.564E20 62 76.25 0,1633 1.557120 63 77.51 0.1660 4.454E20
(4 76.72 0.1686 4.439E20 (5 79.98 0.1713 1.3B8E20 66 61.19 0.1739 4.35BE20
(7 82.40 0.1765 1.321E20 68 63.66 0.1792 1.260E20 69 81.87 0.1818 4.257E20
70 86.13 0.1 845 4.180E20 71 87.34 0.1671 1.16BE20 72 68.60 0.1896 4.103E20
73 89.81 0.1921 4.10X20 71 51.02 0.1950 4. 000X20 75 92.29 0.197? 1.011E20
76 93.19 0.2003 3.S27E20 77 94.76 6.2030 3.925E20 78 95.97 0.2056 3.B54E20
79 97.23 0.2085 3.830E20 80 58,11 6.2109 3.7SBE20 81 99.70 0.2136 3.740E20
12 100.91 0.2162 3.688E20 13 102.12 0.21B6 3.648E20 n 103.36 0.2215 3.623E20
C 101.59 0.2211 3.577E20 86 105.85 0.2266 3.537E20 87 107.06 0.2294 3.4B2E20
88 10B.33 0.2321 3.183E20 19 105.53 0.2347 3.117120 90 110.71 0.2372 3.371E20
91 112.01 0.2399 3.311E20 92 113.21 0.2125 3.299E20 93 111.18 0.2432 3.234E20
94 115.69 0.2178 3.218E20 95 116.95 0.2505 3.116E20 96 116.16 0.2531 3.137E20
97 119.37 0.255? 3.051E20 98 120.63 0.2584 3.036E20 99 121.84 J. 2610 2.956E20
180 123.10 0.2637 2.91SE20 101 121.31 0.2663 2.63BE20 102 125.57 B.2690 2.611E20
103 126.76 0.2716 2.750E20 101 128.05 0.2743 2.651E20 185 129.25 0.2769 2.63BE20
186 130.16 0.2755 2.561E20 107 131.73 0.2822 2.527E20 108 132.93 0.2848 2.441E20
ni:f594 Paae 2
189 134.20 0.2875 2. 380E20 110 135.11 0.2501 2.266E20 111 136.67 0.2926 2.221E20
112 137.88 0.2951 2.1OOE20 113 139.09 0.2980 2.024E20 114 140.35 0.300? 1.SO3E20
115 111.56 0.3033 1.61X20 116 112.82 0.3060 1.722E20 117 144.03 0.3086 1.637E20
118 115.29 0.3113 1.516E20 119 146.50 0.3138 1.121E20 120 147.7? 0.3166 1.325E20
121 118.97 0,3191 1.219E20 122 150.18 0.3217 1.170E20 123 151.45 0.3211 1.09X20
121 152.65 0.3270 1.031 E20 125 153.92 0.3297 9.703E19 126 155.13 0.3323 5.230E19
127 156.39 0.3350 B.627E19 128 157.60 0.3376 8.326E19 125 158.61 0.3102 7.871E19
130 160.07 0.3129 7.620E19 131 161.28 0.3155 7.211E19 132 162.51 0.3182 7.021 El 9
133 163.75 0.3508 6.726E19 134 165.01 0.3535 6.518E19 135 166.22 0.3561 6.251E19
136 167.43 0.358? 6.150E19 137 166.69 0.3611 5.828E19 138 169.90 0.3640 5.783E19
139 171.17 0.3667 5.505E19 140 172.38 0.3693 5. 408E19 111 173.61 0.3720 5.283E19
142 174.85 0.3716 5.11 1E1 9 143 176.11 0.3773 5. 021 El 9 111 177.32 0.3799 4.940E19
145 178.53 0.3825 4.768E19 146 179.79 0.3852 1.736E1 9 117 181.00 0.38?e 4. 601 El 9
148 162.26 0.3505 1.196E19 145 1B3.47 0.3930 4.469E1 9 150 161.73 0.3958 4.376E19
151 165.91 0.3983 4.26X19 152 187.15 0,1009 1.1 93E1 9 153 188.12 0.4036 4.158E19
154 189.62 0.1062 3.941E19 155 190.89 0.1089 3.918E19 156 192.10 0.4115 3.613E19
157 193.36 0.1112 3.768E19 158 194.57 0.1168 3.731E19 159 195.78 0.4194 3.665E19
160 197.01 0.1221 3.506E19 161 1SB.25 0.121? 3.159E19 162 199.51 0.4274 3.420E19
163 200.72 0.1300 3.391E19 161 201.58 8.132? 3.2B6E19 165 203.19 0.4353 3.296E19
166 201.16 8.1380 3.22X19 167 205.66 0.4406 3. 151 El 9 168 206.87 0.4432 3.096E19
169 208.14 0.1159 3.089E19 170 209.34 0.1185 3.059E19 171 210.61 0.4512 2.983E19
172 211.82 0.1538 2.957E19 173 213.06 0.1565 2. 851 El 9 171 211.29 0.4591 2.82X19
175 215.50 0.1617 2.B1K19 176 216.76 0.1611 2.770E1 9 177 217.97 0.4669 2.707E19
178 219.23 0.169? 2.685E19 179 220.44 0.1722 2.607E19 188 221.70 0.4749 2.555E19
181 222.91 0.1775 2. 521 El 9 182 224.12 0.1801 2.186E19 183 225.38 0.4826 2.444E19
184 226.59 0.1851 2.103E19 185 227.86 6.1861 2.100E19 186 229.06 0.4907 2.101E19
187 230.33 0.1931 2.313E19 188 231.54 0.4960 2.306E19 189 232.60 0.498? 2.317E19
190 234.01 0.5013 2.210E19 191 235.22 0.5039 2.232E19 152 236. 1B 0.5066 2.190E19
193 237.69 0.5092 2.148E19 194 238.95 0.5119 2.079E19 155 210.16 0.5145 2.090E19
1% 241.42 0.5172 2. 031 El 9 197 242.63 0.5198 2.053E1 9 198 213.81 0.5224 2.005E19
199 245.10 0.5251 2. 001 El 9 200 246.31 0.5277 1.910E19 201 247.58 0.5301 1.938E19
202 246.79 0.5330 1.909E19 203 250.05 0.5X7 1.888E19 204 251.26 0.5363 1.867E1 9
205 252.47 0.5108 1.812E19 286 253.73 0.5436 1.787E1 9 207 254.94 0.5461 1.797E19
208 256.20 0.S1B9 1.759E19 205 257.41 0.5514 1.736E19 210 258.67 0.5541 1.743E19
211 259.86 0.5567 1. 71 2E1 9 212 261.14 0.5591 1.630E19 213 262.35 0.5620 1.64K19
214 263.56 0.5646 1.662E19 215 264. 83 0.5673 1.583E1 9 216 266.03 0.5699
1.564E19
21? 267.30 0.5726 1.558E1 9 218 268.51 0.5752 1.539E1 9 219 269.77 0.5779 1. 51 5E1 9
220 270.98 0.5805 1.551E19 221 272.18 0.5031 1.469E19 222 273.45
0.5856 1.480E19
223 271.66 0.5Be4 1.459E19 224 275.52 0.5911 1.405E19 225 277! 13
0.5937 1.362E19
226 276.39 0.5961 1.398E19 227 279.60 0.5990 1.361 El 9 228
260.81 0.6016 1.374E19
229 282.07 0.6043 1.345E19 230 283.28 0.6069 1.322E1 9 231
261.55 0.6096 1.31X19
232 265.75 0.6122 1.291 El 9 233 267.02 0.6149 1.276E1 9
234 268.23 0.6175 1.255E19
235 289.19 0.6202 1.251 El 9 236 290.70 0.6226 1.203E19
237 291.91 0.6253 1.209E1 9
238 293.17 0.6280 1.218E19 239 294.38 0.6306
1.199E19 210 2%. 64 0.6333 1.215E19
211 296. 85 0.6359 1.1 50E1 9 242 258.11 0.6386 1.126E19
243 299.32 0.6112 1.129E19
244 300.53 0.6438 1.09X19 245 301.79
0.6165 1.051E1 9 216 305.00 0.6191 1.076E19
217 304.27 0.6518 1.047E19 218 305.47
0.6544 1.033E1 9 219 306.74 0.6571 1.005E19
250 307.95 0.6597 1.027E19 251 309.16
0.6623 1.007E1 9 252 310.42 0.6650 1.032E19
253 311.63 0.6676 1.001 El 9 251 312.B9
0.6703 9.51 6E1 8 255 314.10 0.6729 9.81X16
256 315.36 0.6756 9.13X18 257
316.57 6.6782 9.115E1B 258 317.83 0.6809 9.37X18
259 319.01 0.6835 9.136E18 260 320.25
0.6861 B. 93X1 8 261 321.51 0.6886 8.813E18
262 322.72 0.6911 B.520E18 263
323.99 0.6941 B.642E1B 261 325.20 0.6967 8. 212E1 6
265 326.16 0.6991 B.177E1B 266
327.6? 0.7020 8.011 E1 8 267 328.66 0.7045 6.070E16
266 330.11 0.7072 7.881E18 269
331.35 0.7098 7. 601 El 6 270 332.61 0.7125 7.720E16
271 333.82 0.7151 7.720E1B 272
335.08 0.7178 7.511E18 273 336.29 0.7204 7.263E18
271 337.50 0.7230 7.007E18
275 338.76 0.7257 7.206E16 276 339.97 0.7263 7. 022E18
277 311.21 0.7318 6.81 3E1 6 278
342.44 0.7336 6.771Eie 279 343.71 0.7363 6.B3BE16
288 311.92 0.7369










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































niE: P594 Paqe 1
457 563.05 1.2862 2.982E16 456 561.31 1.2069 3.727E16 459 565.52 1.2115 4.172E16
460 566.73 1.2111 2.48X16 VI 567.55 1.2168 2,%2E16 462 569.20 1.2194 2.9B2E16
463 570.46 1.2221 1.172E16 4*1 571.67 1.221? 2.733E16 465 572.91 1.2274 2.4BX16
166 574.15 1.2300 3.23X16 467 575.X 1.2326 2.18X16 468 576.62 1.2X3 1.73X16
169 577. 63 1.2379 1.735E16 470 579.09 1.2106 3.179E16 471 566.30 1.2432 9.S39E15
172 561.56 1.2159 2.236E16 473 5B2.77 1.2481 1.21X16 474 5B3.5B 1.2510 1.491E16
475 5B5.24 1.2537 1.988E16 476 566.15 1.2563 2.485E16 477 587.71 1.2590 1.98X16
478 588.82 1.2616 2.982E16 475 590.19 1.2643 1.191E16 480 591.39 1.2669 1.9B8E16
461 552.66 1.26% 2.23X16 182 593.87 1.2722 1.9BBE16 463 595.07 1.2748 1.73X16
484 556.31 1.2775 2.185E16 485 597.55 1.2801 1.739E16 486 5%. 81 1.2826 9.93X15
487 600.02 1.2854 2.733E16 488 601.28 1.2881 1.21X16 485 602.19 1.2907 7.454E15
490 603.70 1.2933 9. 93X15 451 601.96 1.2960 2.1B5E16 452 606.17 1.2966 1.491E16
493 607.13 1.3013 2.4B5E16 451 606.61 1.3039 2.236E16 495 609.91 1.3066 7.454E15
496 611.11 1.3092 1.491E16 45? 612.32 1.311B 1.739E16 498 613.59 1.3145 1.739E16
495 611.79 1.3171 2.4B5E15 580 616.06 1.3198 1.212E16 501 617.2? 1.3224 9.93X15
502 618.53 1.3251 2.4B5E16 503 615.71 1.3276 1.988E16 504 621.00 1.3304 1.739E16
505 622.21 1.3329 2.236E16 586 623.12 1.3355 1.491E16 507 621.68 1.3382 1.242E16
508 625.89 1.340B 1.491E16 505 627.15 1.3435 1.491E16 510 626.36 1.3461 1.491E16
511 629.63 1.3486 4.96X15 512 630.63 1.3514 9,93X15 513 632.01 1.3540 1.242E16
514 633.31 1.356? 1.9BBE16 515 631.51 1.3593 1.739E16 516 635.78 1.3620 7.454E1 5
517 636.99 1.3646 9.939E15 518 638.25 1.3673 9.939E15 519 639.46 1.3699 1.491E16
520 610.67 1.3725 2.18X15 521 611.93 1.3752 1.242E16 522 643.14 1.3778 1.24X16















Replot File: PSE5 Date: 4 Jan 80
Renarks: 1A-GE-5
Matrix Current: 1 .082E8 of 28Si FC\EM Ratio: 1.00
Total Sputter Tine: 824 s Sputter Rate: 22.16 (A/s>
Curve A: Curve Label: P
Species: P Detector: EM Offset: 0 Count Tine: 1.00
Intearated Counts: 9.31 1E22 RSF: 3.570E23
AxisType: Loq Concentration Reference Axis: Left
Cycle line (s) Depth (u) Curve fl
PROCESSED DATA
1 1.15 0.0026 1.384E19 2 2.36 0.0052 1.380E20 3 3.57 0.0079 4.10X20
4 1.63 0.0107 6.213E20 S 6.01 0.0131 7.20X20 6 7.31 0.0162 7. 557X20
7 6.51 0.0189 7.564E20 8 9. 76 0.0217 7.550E20 9 10.99 0.0244 7.428E20
18 12.25 0.0272 7.46X20 11 13.16 0.02% 7.319E20 12 11.6? 0.0325 7.386E20
13 15.93 0.0353 7.276E20 14 17.11 0.0380 7.2B1E20 15 16.10 0.0108 7.211E20
16 19.61 0.0135 7. 21X20 17 20.67 0.0463 7.11X20 16 22.08 0.0189 7.168E20
19 23.25 0.0516 7.151E20 20 21.55 0.0511 7.111E20 21 25.76 0.0571 7.081E20
22 27.03 0.0599 7.011E20 23 26.23 0.0626 7.049E20 21 29.50 0.0651 7.000E20
25 30.71 0.0681 7.022E20 26 31.92 0.0707 6.9S6E20 27 33.18 0.0735 6.962E20
26 31.39 0.0762 6.86X20 25 35.65 0.0790 6.926E20 30 36.66 0.0617 6.62X20
31 36.12 0.0845 6.B9X20 32 39.33 0.0872 6.81X20 33 10.59 6.0900 6.B78E20
34 11.80 0.0927 6.619X20 35 13.01 0.0953 6.B53E20 36 11.27 0.0961 6.781E20
37 45.18 0.1008 6.775E20 38 16.75 0.1036 6.71 3E20 39 17.96 0.1063 6.723E20
40 19.22 0.1091 6.725E20 41 50.13 0.1118 6.64X20 12 51.61 0.1111 6.658E20
43 52,90 0.1172 6.606E20 44 51.11 0.1199 6.601E20 45 55.37 0.1227 6.51X20
46 56.58 0.1254 6.54X20 47 57.64 0.1282 6. 121 E20 46 59.05 0.1309 6.16X20
49 60,26 0.1336 6.345E20 50 61.52 0.1361 6.397E20 51 62.73 0.1390 6.315X20
52 61.00 0.141B 6.342E20 53 65.20 0.1115 6.252E20 54 66.17 0.1173 6.25X20
55 67.68 0.1500 6.211E20 56 66.91 0.1528 6.209E20 57 70.15 0.1X5 6.139E20
58 71.X 0.1582 6.117E20 55 72.62 0.1610 6.056E20 60 73.83 0.1636 6.073E20
61 75.09 0,1664 6.047E20 62 76.30 0.1651 5.99X20 63 77.56 0.1719 6.025E20
64 78,77 0,1746 5.942E20 65 79.98 0.1773 5. 951E20 66 81.21 0.1801 5.%6E20
67 82.15 0.1826 5.90X20 68 63.72 0.1856 5.836E20 69 81.92 0.1882 5.816E20
70 86.19 0.1910 5. 744E20 71 87.10 0.1937 5. 758E20 72 66.60 0.1961 5.683E20
73 89.87 0.1992 5.676E20 74 91.06 0.2019 5.588E20 75 92.34 0.2047 5.58X20
76 93.55 0.2073 5.527E20 77 91.81 0.2101 5.1ME20 78 56.02 0.2128 5.461E20
79 97.X 0.2156 5.404E20 80 58.19 0.21B3 5.367E20 81 59.70 0.2210 5.303E20
12 100.% 0.2238 5.306E20 83 102.17 0.2265 5.217E20 84 103.44 0.2293 5.230E20
85 101.61 0.2319 5.168E20 86 105.91 0.2317 5.1KE20 87 107.12 0.2371 5.06X20
88 108.33 0.2401 5.12X20 85 109.59 0.2129 5.01BE20 90 110.80 0.2456 5.090E20
91 112.06 0.2481 5.01X20 92 113.27 0.2511 1.9B8E20 93 114.53 0.2539 4.910E20
91 115.71 0.2565 1.91SE20 95 116.95 0.2592 1.B81E20 96 118.21 0.2620 4.832E20
97 115.12 0.2617 1. 81X20 98 120.68 0.2675 1.75X20 99 121.89 0.2702 4.758X20
ISO 123.16 0.2730 1.721E20 101 121.37 0.2757 1.717E2e 102 125.63 0.2785 4.63X20
103 126.84 0.2811 1.627E20 104 126.05 0.2836 1.57X20 105 125.31 0.2666 4.56X20
186 130.52 0.2893 1.49X20 107 131.78 0.2921 1.51X20 108 132.99 0.291B 4.471E20
fllE:K65 Paoc 2
185 134.25 0.2576 1.161E20 110 135.46 0.3002 1.3B0E20 111 136.67 8.3029 4.383E20
112 137.53 0.3057 1.31 1E20 113 139.11 0.3084 4.30X20 111 110.11 0.3112 4.2j?E20
115 141.61 0.3139 1.22BE20 116 112.86 6.316? 1.206E20 117 111.09 0.3194 4.14X20
116 145.35 0.3222 1.135X20 115 116.56 0.3218 1.081E20 120 117.77 0.3275 4.091E20
121 145.03 0.3303 1.033E20 122 150.21 0.3330 4.042E20 123 151.50 0.3356 3.%X20
121 152.71 0.3385 3. 961E20 125 153.97 0.3113 3. 501E20 126 155.18 0.3440 3.90X20
127 156.35 0.3166 3.841E20 126 157.65 0.3191 3.816E20 125 158.86 0.3521 3.775E20
130 160.13 0.3519 3.761E20 131 161.33 0.3576 3.71X20 132 162.60 0.3604 3.721E20
133 163.61 0.3631 3.6B1E20 131 165.01 0.3658 3.673E20 135 166.28 0.3686 3.617E20
136 167.15 0.3712 3. 5B9E20 137 16B.75 0.3710 3. 516E20 138 169.% 0.376? 3.49X20
135 171.22 0.3755 3.1S7E20 110 172.13 0.3B22 3.138E20 111 173.69 0.3850 3.426E20
112 171.90 0.3877 3. 355E20 143 176.11 0.3903 3. 37OE20 144 177.37 0.3931 5.302E20
145 176.58 0.3958 3. 308E20 146 179.85 0.39B6 3.22X20 147 181.X 0.4013 3.232E20
146 182.32 0.1011 3.112E20 119 183.53 0.1X8 3.1 16E20 150 184.73 0.4095 3.064E20
151 186.X 0.4123 3. 013E20 152 1B7.21 0.1119 2.992E20 153 188.17 0.4177 2.X7E20
154 189.66 0.1201 2. BS6E20 155 150.51 0.1232 2.811E20 156 192.15 0.4259 2. 806E20
157 193.36 0.1286 2.761 E20 158 151.62 0.13112.72X20 155 195.83 0.4341 2.667E20
160 197.09 0.1369 2.61 6E20 161 196.30 0.1395 2. 51BE20 162 199.57 0.4423 2.522E20
163 200.77 0.1150 2. 137E20 161 202.04 0.4176 2. 3B2E20 165 203.25 0.4505 2.28OE20
166 201.46 0.4532 2.24X20 167 205.72 8.4560 2.1 46E20 168 206.93 0.4567 2.097E20
169 208.19 0.4615 1.S62E20 178 209.10 0.4611 1.92SE20 171 210.66 0.4669 1.831E20
172 211.87 0.1696 1.767E20 173 213.08 0.1723 1.663E20 171 211.31 0.4751 1.60X20
175 215.55 0.1778 1.506E20 176 216.82 0.18% 1.131E20 177 218.02 0.4632 1.361E20
176 219.29 0.4860 1.3O7E20 179 220.50 0.4BB? 1.21X20 180 221.70 0.4914 1.16X20
181 222.97 0.4912 1.144E20 182 224.18 0.1%9 1.X9E20 183 225.44 0.4997 1.027E20
181 226.65 0.5024 9.76BE1S 185 227.91 0.5052 9.444E19 186 229.12 0.5078 8. 971 El 9
187 230.36 0.5106 8.839E19 188 231.59 0.5133 6.X4E1 9 189 232.80 0.5160 8.125E19
190 231.06 0.5188 7.867E19 151 235.27 0.5215 7.784E19 192 236.51 0.5243 7.52X19
193 237.71 0.5270 7.277E19 154 239.01 0.52% 7.009E19 195 210.22 0.5324 6.922E19
1% 211.12 0.5351 6.761E19 157 242.69 0.5379 6. 511 El 9 1% 213.90 0.5406 6.381E19
199 215.16 0.5434 6.293E19 200 246.3? 0.5161 6.201E19 201 217.63
0.5489 6.009E19
202 248.81 0.5515 6.034E19 283 250.05 0.5542 5.785E19 201 251.31 0.5570
5.709E19
205 252.52 0.5597 5.51X19 206 253.78 0.5625 5.522E19 207 251.99 0.5652
5.43X19
286 256.26 0.5680 5. 362E1 9 205 257.46 0.5707 5.1 26E1 9 210 256.73 0.5735
5.147E19
211 259.94 0.5761 5.034E19 212 261.14 0.5788 1.988X19 213 X2.11
0.5816 4.803E19
211 263.62 0.5843 4.73X19 215 264.88 0.5671 1.723E19 216 266,09
0.5B96 4.636E19
217 267.X 0.5526 4.576E19 218 266.56 0.5953 1.522E19 219 269.77
0.5979 4.542E19
220 271.03 0.6907 4.37X19 221 272.24 0.6031 1.390E19 222 273.50
0.6062 4.231E19
223 271.71 0.6089 4.31X19 224 275.98 0.6117 1.138E19 225 277116
0.6144 4.120E19
226 276.39 0.6171 4.036E19 227 279.X 0.6199 3.979E19 228
280.67 0.6225 3.94X19
229 282.13 0.6253 3.95X15 230 283.34 0.6280 3.B12E19 231 284.60
0.6308 3.751E19
232 265.81 0.6335 3.674E1S 233 287.07 0.6X3 3.698E19 234
286.28 0.6390 3.584E19
235 289.19 0.6416 3.627E15 236 290.75 0.6441 3.5B0E19 237
291.96 0,6471 3.478E19
238 293.22 0.6199 3.177E19 239 291.43 0.6526 3.391E19
240 295.70 0.6554 3.373E19
211 296.91 0.6581 3.28X19 212 296.11 0.6606 3.31BE19
213 299.36 0.6636 3.190E19
241 300.59 0.6662 3.21X19 215 301.85 0.6690 3.1 38E1
9 246 303.06 0.6717 3.144E19
217 301.32 0.6715 3.08X19 248 305.53 0.6772 3.1
44E1 9 249 306.74 0.6799 3.018E19
758 308.00 0.6827 3.010E19 251 309.21 0.6654
2.845E19 252 310.47 0.6682 2. 901 El 9
253 311.68 0.6906 2.B75E19 254 312.95 0.69X
2.B30E19 255 314.15 0.6%3 2. 811 El 9
756 315.42 0.6991 2.753E19 257 316.63 0.7016
2.81 6E1 9 258 317.63 0.7015 2.740E19
259 319.10 0.7073 2.661E19 260 320.31 0.7100
2.658E19 261 321.57 0.7128 2.717E19
262 322.78 0.7154 2.61 6E1 9 263 324.04 0.7182
2.62X19 264 325.25 0.7209 2.557E19
265 326.46 0.7236 2.581E19 266 327.72 0.7264
2.453E19 267 328,93 0.7291 2.497E19
268 330.19 0.7319 2.437E19 269 331.40 0.7345
2.384E19 270 332.67 0.7373 2.365X19
271 333. B7 0.7400 2.272E19 272 335.08
0.7427 2.299E19 273 336.35 0.7455 2.306E15
271 337.55 0.7482 2.28X19 275 338.82 0.7510 2.208119 276
340.03 0.7537 2.246E19
277 311.29 0.7565 2.257E15 2711 342.50 0.7591 2.184E19 275
343.76 0.7619 2.159E19











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0.9749 B. 91XI 6


































457 563.10 1.2481 1.657E18 456 561.31 1.250B 1.512E1B 459 565.56 1.2536 1.574E18
460 566.78 1.2563 1.46%16 461 568.05 1.2591 1.594E18 462 569.26 1.26171.39X18
463 570.52 1.2645 1.436E18 464 571,73 1.2672 1.47X18 465 572.91 1.2699 1.337E18
166 574.20 1.2727 1.383E1B 467 575.11 1.2754 1.376E18 468 576.67 1.2782 1.142E18
169 577.88 1.2809 1.23X18 470 579.11 1.2837 1.096E18 471 580.X 1.2X3 1.3D0E18
472 581.56 1.2B90 1.07X18 473 582.82 1.2518 1.063E18 171 581.03 1.2945 1.052E18
175 5X.30 1.2973 1.076E1B 476 586.50 1.3000 9.539X17 177 587.77 1.3028 9.737E17
178 588.% 1.3055 1. 05X16 479 590.21 1.3083 9.671E17 180 591.15 1.3109 8.647E17
181 592.X 1.3136 9.473E17 462 593.92 1.3164 B.B78E1? 183 595.13 1.3191 7.921E17
484 596.35 1.3219 8.317E1? 485 597.60 1.3246 B.462E17 466 598.86 1.3274 7.426E1?
187 600.07 1.3300 7.360E17 468 601.28 1.3327 7.921E17 485 602.51 1.3X5 7.65X17
190 603.X 1.3382 7.22X17 491 605.02 1.3410 6.436E17 492 606.23 1.3437 5.541E17
493 607.15 1.3165 6.5XE17 494 608.70 1.3492 7.525X17 495 609.91 1.3518 6.568E17
496 611.1? 1.3516 5.179E17 497 612.36 1.3573 5.545X17 498 613.61 1.3601 5.743E17
499 611.85 1.362B 5.179E1? 500 616.11 1.3656 4.931E1? 561 617.32 1.3683 4. 81X17
502 618.56 1.3711 1.720E1? 503 619.79 1.3736 4.423E17 501 621.00 1.3764 3.730E17
505 622.27 1.3792 1.18X17 506 623.17 1.3819 4.720E17 507 621.71 1.3847 3.662E17
508 625.95 1.3871 3.862E17 509 627.21 1.3902 4.489E1? 510 628.12 1.3929 3.499E17
511 629.63 1.3956 3.BXE1? 512 630.89 1.3964 3. 631 El 7 513 632.10 1.4010 3.36X17
S11 633.X 1.4038 3.631E17 515 631.57 1.4065 3.532E17 516 635. 83 1.4093 3.036E1?
517 637.01 1.1120 2.838X17 5)8 636.25 1.1117 3.16X17 519 639.51 1.4175 3.B03E1?
520 640.72 1.1201 2.B3BE17 521 611.99 1.1229 2.178E17 522 613.19 1.4256 3.202E17
523 611.16 1.1281 2.970E17 524 615.6? 1.1311 2.310E1? 525 616.93 1.4339 2.640E17
S26 618.11 1.1366 2.109E17 527 619.X 1.1393 2. 313E1? 528 650.61 1.4421 2.112X17
525 651.62 1.444? 2.574E17 530 653.08 1.1175 2.01X17 S31 651.29 1.4502 2.211E17
532 6X.55 1.4530 2.07X1? 533 656.76 1.155? 1.818E17 531 657.9? 1.4561 1.452X17
535 659.23 1.4612 1.551X17 536 660.11 1.4639 2.376E17 537 661.71 1.4667 1.551X17
S3B 662.91 1.1693 1.386E17 539 661.16 1.4721 1.287E17 510 665.39 1.4748 1.683E17
511 666.59 1.1775 1.1B5E17 542 667.86 1.4603 1.221 El 7 513 669.07 1.4630 1.353X17
541 670.33 1.1858 1.08X1? 545 671.54 1.4865 1.353E1 7 516 672.80 1.4913 1.267X17
547 671.01 1.1939 1.221E1? W6 675.27 1.4967 1.089E17 515 676.18 1.4994 8.911X16
550 677.69 1.5021 9.211E16 551 678.95 1.5049 7.921E16 552 680.16 1.5076 8.251X16
553 661.13 1.5104 1.056E17 551 682.63 1.5130 1.0B9E1? 555 683.90 1.5158 1.353X17
S56 6X.11 1.5185 6. 271 El 6 557 686.32 1.5212 7.261E16 558 667.56 1.5240 8.581X16
555 668.79 1.5267 7.921E16 560 690.05 1.5295 6.601E16 561 691.26 1.5322 6.601X16
562 692.52 1.5350 7. 921 El 6 563 693.73 1.5376 7. 921 16 561 691.94 1.5403 6.601X16
565 696.20 1.5431 6.271E16 566 697.41 1.5458 7. 261 El 6 567 698.68 1.5466 6.601E16
566 699.66 1.5513 5.941E16 565 701.15 1.5541 6. 601 El 6 570 702.36 1.5566 5.941E16
571 703.62 1.55% 5.261E16 572 704.83 1.5622 7. 261 El 6 573 7X1 04 1.5649 4.551X16
S74 707.30 1.567? 5.941E16 575 708.51 1.5704 4.951E16 576 709.77 1.5732 9.572E16
577 710.98 1.5759 5.611E16 578 712.24 1.5787 6. 931 El 6 575 713.45 1.5814 5.281E16
580 711.66 1.5840 4. 951 El 6 561 715.92 1.586e 3. 961 El 6 562 717.13 1.5695 5.611E16
583 716.10 1.5923 2.640E16 561 719.60 1.5950 4. 621 E1 6 585 720.87 1.5976 4. 291 El 6
S86 722.X 1.6005 3. 301 El 6 587 723.28 1.6031 4. 951 El 6 568 724.55 1.6059
4.551E16
585 725.76 1.6086 2.970E16 550 727.02 1.6114 4.951E16 551 728.23 1.6141
2.310E16
552 729.19 1.6169 2.310E16 553 730.70 1.6196 1.291E16 551 731.%
1.6224 1. 980X16
595 733.17 1.6251 1.980E16 5% 734.38 1.627? 3. 301 El 6 557 735.64
1.6305 2.31 0E16
598 7%. 65 1.6332 3,%1E16 555 738.12 1.6360 4.621E16 600 739.32
1.6X7 1.9B0E16
(01 710.59 1.6415 2.31 0E16 (02 741.80 1.6442 1.320E1 6 603 743.00
1.6465 6.601E15
604 711.2? 1.6497 2.640E16 605 745.18 1.6523 6.271E16 606
746.74 1.6551 1.9B0E16
607 717.95 1.6576 3. 301 El 6 606 749.21 1.6606 2.97X16 605
750,42 1.6633 1.650E1 6
(10 751.63 1.6660 2.97X16 611 752.69 1.6666 2.31X16
612 754.10 1.6714 2.31X16
613 755.36 1.6743 1.650E16 611 756.57 1.6769 1.X0E16 615
757.84 1.6797 2.970E16
616 755.01 1.6824 1.65X16 617 760.31 1.6852 2.310E16
618 761.52 1.6B79 9.902E15
(19 762.73 1.6906 2.64X16 620 763.99 1.69311.98X16
621 765.20 1.6960 2.970E16
(22 766.46 1.6968 1.650E16 623 767.67 1.7015 2.970E16
621 766.93 1.7013 3.961E16
(25 770.14 1.7070 1.320E1 6 626 771.35 1.709? 9.902E15
627 772.61 1.7125 1. 980X16
(28 773.82 1.7152 1.320E16
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S1W03 NOI AWVQN003S
PROCESSED DATA
Replot File: P557 Date: 4 Jan 80
"
Remarks: 1A-55-7
Matrix Current: 1 .739E8 of 28Si FC\EM Ratio: 1.00
Total Sputter Tine: 790 s Sputter Rate: 21.94 (A/s)
Curve A: Curve Label: P
Species: P Detector: EM Offset: 0 Count Tine: 1.00
Inteorated Counts: 8.243E22 RSF: 3.570E23
AxisType: Loq Concentration Reference Axis: Left
Cvcle line (s) Bepth <u) Curve fi
1 1.10 0.0024 1.229E20 2 2.36 0.0052 4.496E20 3 3.57 0,0076 5. 353E20
4 4.7B 0.0105 6.71 4E20 5 6.01 0.0133 7. 319E20 6 7.25 0.0155 7.627E20
7 8.51 0.0187 7.572E20 8 9.72 0.0213 7.51X20 9 10.99 0.0211 7.107E20
10 12.19 0.0266 7. 327E20 11 13.16 0.0295 7.263E2B 12 11.6? 0.0322 7.20X20
13 15.B8 0.0318 7.116E20 11 17.11 0.0376 7.071 E20 15 16.35 0,0103 7. 050E20
16 19.61 0.0130 6.S66E20 1? 20.82 0.0157 6.576E20 18 22.06 0.0485 6.671E20
15 23.29 0.0511 6.895E20 20 24.50 0.0538 6.767E20 21 25,76 0.0565 6.791E20
22 26.97 0.0592 6. 670E20 23 28.23 0.0620 6. 702E20 21 29.11 0.0646 6.633X20
25 30.71 0.0674 6.626X20 26 31.92 0.0700 6.521X20 27 33.12 0.0727 6.562X20
28 34.39 0,0755 6.466X20 29 35.60 0.0781 6. 452E20 30 36.86 0.0809 6. 391E20
31 38.07 0.0835 6.366E20 32 39.33 0,0663 6. 344E20 33 40.54 0.0890 6. 300E20
34 11.80 0.0917 6.26X20 35 13.01 0.0911 6. 205E20 36 44.22 0.0970 6.201X20
37 45.48 0.09X6.121X20 38 46.69 0.1025 6.142X20 39 47.96 0.1X2 6.052X20
40 49.16 0.1079 6.086X20 41 50.43 0.1 IX 5.984X20 42 51.64 0.1133 6.00BE20
43 52.84 0.1160 5.88X20 44 54.11 0.1187 5.913E20 45 X.32 0.1214 5.817E20
46 56.58 0.1241 5.B23E20 47 57.79 0.1266 5.739E20 4B 59.05 0.12% 5.726E20
49 60.26 0.1322 5. 660X20 50 61.47 0.1349 5. 650E20 51 62173 0.1376 5.611E20
52 63.94 0.1403 5.574E20 53 65.20 0.1431 5.546E20 54 66,41 0.145? 5.511E20
55 67.68 0.1485 S.513E20 56 68.88 0.1511 5.42BE20 57 70.15 0.1539 5.428E20
58 71.36 0.1566 5. 350X20 59 72.56 0.1592 5.390X20 60 73.83 0.1620 5.319X20
61 75.04 0.1646 5.332E20 62 76.30 0.1674 5.266E20 63 77.51 0.1701 5.277E20
(4 78.77 0.1728 5.205E20 65 79.98 0.1X5 5.224E20 66 81.19 0.1761 5.121E20
(7 82.45 0.1809 5.11X20 68 83.66 0.1636 5.03X20 69 84.92 0.1X3 5.032E20
70 86.13 0.1890 4.973X20 71 87.40 0.1918 1.X0E20 72 88.60 0.1944 4.901E20
73 69.B1 0.1971 4. 893E20 71 91.08 0,1956 1.B50E20 75 52.29 0.2025 1.807E20
76 93.55 0.2053 1.78X20 77 91.76 0.2079 1.712E20 78 %.02 0.2107 4. 762E20
79 97.23 0.2133 4.725X20 80 X.49 0.2161 4.709E20 81 99.70 0.2188 4.654E20
02 100.91 0.2214 1.66X20 83 102.1? 0.2212 1.600E20 81 103.38
0.2266 1.626E20
85 104.61 0.22% 1.529E20 (6 105.85 0.2323 1.519E20 87 107.12
0,2350 4. 4B2E20
88 108.33 0.2377 4.48X20 89 109.53 0.24031.11X20 90
110.80 0.2131 1.109E20
91 112.01 0.2158 1.31X20 92 113.27 0.2185 1.351 E20 93
111.16 0.2512 4.303X20
91 115.71 0.2510 1.296E20 95 116.95 0.2566 1.211E20 96 118.16
0.2593 4. 235E20
97 119.12 0.2620 1.233E20 96 120.63 0.26171.17X20 99
121.89 0.2675 1.1 67E20
180 123.10 0.2701 1.133E20 101 121.37 0.2729 1.1 31E20 102
125.57 0. 2755 1. 051E20
103 126.B1 0.2763 1.071E20 184 128.05 0.2B10 1.0O9E20 105 129.25
0.28% 1.036E20
186 130.52 0.2861 3.919E20
187 131.73 0.2B90 3.951E20 108 132.99 0.2918 3.911 E20
FM:|P557 Pace 2
109 131.20 0.2515 3.51X20 110 135.46 0.2972 3.81X20 111 136.6? 0.2999 3.851X20
112 137.68 0.3025 3.7SSE20 113 135.14 8.3053 3.771X20 111 110.35 0.3080 3.705E20
115 111.61 0.3107 3.70X20 116 112.62 0.3131 3.668X20 117 141.09 0.3162 3.639X20
118 115.29 0.3186 3.604X20 119 146.50 0.3215 3.571X20 126 117.77 8.3242 3.556E20
121 118.9? 0.3265 3.504X20 122 150.21 0.3257 3.502X20 123 151.15 D.3323 3.11BE20
124 152. 71 0.3351 3.HX20 125 153.52 0.3377 3.3B2X20 126 155.16 0.3405 3.385X20
127 156.39 0.3432 3.314X20 126 157.60 6.3158 3.331X20 129 IX. 66 0.34% 3.26X20
130 160.07 0.3512 3.260X20 131 161.33 0.3510 3.15X20 132 162.51 0.3567 3.18X20
133 163.61 0.3594 3.136X20 134 165.01 0.3621 3.116X20 135 166.22 0.3647 3.066X20
136 167.19 0.3675 3.035E20 137 168.69 0.3702 3.003X20 138 169.% 0.3729 2.977X20
139 171.17 0.3756 2.945E20 140 172.13 0.3783 2. 697X20 111 173.61 0.3810 2.892X20
112 171.85 0.3837 2.835X20 143 176.11 0.3861 2. 826X20 144 177.32 0.3891 2.756X20
145 178.58 0.3516 2.741X20 146 179.79 0.3915 2.68X20 147 161.X 0.3973 2.68X20
148 162.26 0.3599 2.611E20 149 183.53 0.1027 2.596X20 150 161.73 0.4053 2.526X20
151 165.51 0.4X0 2.519X20 152 1B7.21 0.1108 2.11X20 153 188.12 8.4134 2.42X20
154 189.68 0.4162 2.359X20 155 190.89 0.1186 2.32X20 156 192.15 0.4216 2.26X20
157 193.X 0.1213 2.21XX 158 191.57 0.1269 2.17X20 159 195.83 0.4297 2.100X20
166 197.01 0.1323 2.013X20 161 196.30 0.1351 1.962X20 162 199.51 0.4376 1.917X20
163 200.77 0.1105 1.83X20 164 201.% 0.4432 1.784X20 165 203.19 0.4456 1.697X20
166 201.16 0.4486 1.639X20 167 205.66 0.4513 1.550X20 168 206.93 0.4540 1.489X20
169 206.11 0.456? 1.391X20 170 209.10 0.4595 1. 341X20 171 210.61 0.4621 1.246X20
172 211.87 0.1619 1.201X20 173 213.X 0.4675 1.126E20 174 211.29 D.4702 1.072X20
175 215.X 0.1730 1.017X20 176 216.76 0.4X6 9.77X19 177 218.02 0.4784 9.288E19
178 219.23 0.1810 8.899X19 179 220.50 0.4836 8.12X19 180 221.70 0.4665 8.189E19
181 222.51 0.1891 7.90X19 182 221.16 0.1919 7.611E19 183 225.38 0.4945 7. 24X19
181 226.65 0.1973 7.113X19 185 227.86 0.5X0 6. 911 El 9 186 229.12 0.5027 6.592E19
18? 230.33 0.5051 6.514X19 188 231.51 0.5060 6.21X19 189 232.80 0.5108 6.149E19
190 231.01 0.51X 5.X6X19 191 2X.27 0.5162 5.B19E19 192 236.18 0.5189 5.641E19
193 237.74 0.5217 5.578X19 191 238.95 0.5243 5.436E19 195 210.22 0.5271 5.32X19
196 241.42 0.529? 5.160X19 197 212.63 0.5324 5.106X19 198 213.90 0.5352 4.966E19
199 245.10 0.5378 4. 881 El 9 200 216.37 0.5406 4.800X15 201 217.56 0.5132 4.642E19
202 246.61 0.5460 4.62X19 263 250.05 0.548? 4.543X19 201 XI. 26 0.5513 4.485E19
205 252.52 0.5541 4.405E19 206 253.73 0.556? 4.293X19 287 251.59 0.5595 4.250E19
206 256.20 0.5622 4.217E19 205 257.16 0.5649 4.018X19 210 256.67 0.5676 1.02X19
211 259.86 0.5702 3.933E19 212 261.11 0.5730 3.895X19 213 262.35 0.575? 3.816E19
211 263.62 0.5784 3.B01E19 215 261.63 0.5811 3.618X19 216 266.09 B.5839 3.573E19
217 267.30 0.5665 3. 561 El 9 216 266.56 0.5693 3.53X19 219 269.77 0.5919 3.486X19
220 270.% 0.5916 3.11X19 221 272.21 0.5971 3.375E19 222 273.15 0.6000 3.311X19
223 271.71 0.602B 3.272E19 221 275.92 0.6X4 3. 25X19 225 277116 0.6062 3.195X19
226 278.39 0.6109 3.16BE19 227 279.60 0.6135 3.107X19 228 280.87 0.6163 3.05X19
229 282.07 0.6189 3.017E19 230 283.31 0.6217 2.911X19 231 284.55 0.6211 2.916E19
232 285. 81 0.6271 2.89X19 233 287.02 0,6298 2.83X19 231 288.23 0.6321 2. 78X19
235 289.19 0.6X2 2.793E19 236 290.70 0.6379 2.76X19 237 291.96 0.6106 2.709E19
238 293.17 0.6433 2.66X19 235 251.13 0.6460 2.63X19 240 295.64 0.618? 2.57X19
211 2%. 91 0.6515 2.544E19 212 298.11 8.6541 2.525X19 243 299.32 0.6568 2.50X19
244 300.59 0.6595 2. 151 El 9 245 301.79 0.6622 2.386X19 246 303.06 0.6650 2.132E19
247 301.27 0.6676 2.372X19 246 305.53 0.6704 2.35X19 249 306.74 0.6730 2.316E19
256 307.95 0.6X7 2.315E19 251 309.21 0.6785 2. 219X19 252 310.42 0.6611 2.203E19
253 311.68 0.6B39 2.222E19 251 312.B9 0.6665 2.145X19 255 314.15 0.6693 2.178E19
756 315.36 0.6920 2.159E19 257 316.57 0.6946 2.055E19 256 317.63 0.6971 2.07X19
259 319.04 0.7000 2.00X19 260 320.31 0.7028 2.007E19 261 321.51 0.7055 1.99X19
2(2 322.78 0.7X2 1.981E19 263 323.99 8.7109 1.X3EI9 261 325.25 0.7137 1.907E19
265 326.16 0.7163 1. 512X15 266 327.67 0.7190 1.B98E19 267 328.93 0.7217 1.692E19
266 3X.11 0.7211 1.751 El 9 265 331.10 0.7272 1.793E19 270 332.61 0.7296 1.762E19
271 333.6? 0.7326 1.778E19 272 335.08 0.7X2 1.732E19 273 336.29 0.7379 1.726E1 9
274 337.55 0.7107 1.696E19 275 338.76 0.7433 1.69X19 276 340.03 0.7461 1.665X19
277 311.21 0.718? 1. 638X19 278 312.50 0.7515 1.630X19 279 343.71 O.X42 1.600X19
280 311.52 8.7568 1.5BX19 281 316.16 0.7596 1.538X19 282 347,39 0.7622 1.574X19
fllf:f557 Paqe 3
283 346.X 0.7650 1.56X19 281 349.86 8.7677 1.502X19 285 351.12 0.7704 1.469X19
286 352.33 0.7731 1.50X19 287 353.59 0.7759 1.169X19 286 X1.80 0.7785 1.175X19
289 356.01 0.7812 1.131E19 298 357.28 0.7839 1.161X19 291 356.18 0.7866 1.11X19
292 359.75 0.7891 1.415X19 293 360.% 0.79201.384X19 291 362.22 0.7918 1.375X19
295 363.13 0.7971 1.37X19 2% 364.64 0.8001 1.314X19 297 365.50 B.6029 1.31X19
298 367.11 0.8055 1.317X19 299 368.37 0.8083 1.31X19 300 369.58 0.6109 1.26X19
381 370.61 0.613? 1.258X19 302 372.05 0.6164 1.261X19 303 373.32 0.8191 1.210E19
304 371.52 0.8218 1.211X19 385 375.73 0.8244 1.204X19 306 377.00 0.8272 1.202X19
307 378.20 0.8299 1.211X19 388 379.17 0.6326 1.170X19 389 380.66 0.8353 1.17X19
318 361.51 0.8381 1.116X19 311 383.15 0.8407 1.12SE19 312 361.36 6.8131 1.09X19
313 365.62 0.8461 1.093E19 311 386.63 0.8486 1. 083X19 315 386.09 0.6516 1.088X19
316 365.X 0.8512 1.059E19 317 390.56 0.8570 1. 048E19 318 391.7? 0.8596 1.011X19
319 392. SB 0.8623 1. 02X19 320 391.24 0.8651 9.933X18 321 395.15 0.8677 9.B65X18
322 396.72 0.8705 1.00X19 323 397.92 0.8731 9.SB4X18 321 399.19 0-8759 9.97X18
325 400.10 0.8786 5. 151 El 6 326 101.X 0.8813 9.634X16 327 102.87 0.8840 9.426X18
328 404.X 0.8X6 5.328E18 329 105.31 0.8894 9.001X18 330 406.55 O.B920B.776X18
331 107.81 0.8918 8.871E1B 332 109.02 0.8975 8.59X18 333 410.X 0.9002 8.626X18
334 111.19 0.9029 B. 220X1 8 335 112.70 0.9055 6.35X18 336 413.96 0.5083 6.31X18
337 115.17 0.9110 B.210E18 338 116.11 0.9137 8.113T.18 339 117.61 0.5164 7.801X18
340 116.91 0.9192 7.598E18 341 420.12 0.9216 7.73X18 342 121.33 0.5245 7.522X18
343 122.59 0.5272 7.254E18 311 423.80 0.9299 7.173E1B 345 125.06 0.5327 7.251X18
346 126.27 0.5353 7.10X18 347 127.53 0.9381 6.966E1B 346 128.71 0.5407 6.514X18
349 130.00 0.9435 6.S5SE1B 350 131.21 0.9462 6.592E16 351 132.12 0.5488 6.611X18
352 133.66 0.5516 6.767E18 353 131.89 0.9542 6.52X18 351 136.16 0.X70 6.57X1B
355 137.37 0.5557 6.364E18 356 136.63 0.9624 6.007E18 357 139.81 0.5651 6.08X18
356 111.05 0.5677 6.104E18 359 112.31 0.9705 5.788E18 360 113.52 0.5732 5. B43X1B
361 111.78 0.5759 5.701E18 362 115.99 0.5786 5.677E18 363 117.25 0.9814 5.572X18
361 148.46 0.9B40 5.504E18 365 119.67 0.5867 5.28X18 366 150.93 0.9B94 5.225X18
367 452.11 0.9921 5.471E18 366 153.11 0.5919 5.176E1B 369 454.61 0.99X4.895X18
378 155.86 1.0003 5.002E18 371 157.09 1.0025 4.82X16 372 458.35 1.0057 4.722X18
373 155.56 1.0081 4.57X16 374 160.77 1.O110 4.542E16 375 462.03 1.0136 4.523X18
376 163.21 1.0164 4.493E18 377 161.50 1.0192 4.544E16 378 465.71 1.0219 4.443E18
379 466.97 1.0246 4.320E1B 380 168.18 1.0273 4.27X16 381 469.39 1.0299 4.168E18
382 470.65 1.0327 4.049E18 363 171.86 1.0354 3.594X18 361 473.13 1.0381 3. 979X18
385 471.33 1.0106 3.928E18 386 475.60 1.0136 3.561E18 387 476.81 1.0462 3.729E18
388 17B.01 1.0185 3.617E18 389 479.26 1.0516 3.583E18 390 480.49 1.0543 3.633E18
391 181.75 1.0571 3.401E18 352 482.96 1.0597 3.329E18 393 464.22 1.0625 3.356E16
391 185.43 1.0651 3.294E18 395 186.69 1.0679 3.107X18 3% 487.90 1.0706 3.204E16
397 489.11 1.0732 2.BB6E1B 398 190.37 1.0760 2.875X16 399 491 '. 56 1.07B6 3.054E18
100 192.85 1.0611 2.803E16 401 191.05 1.0811 2.750X18 402 4%. 32 1.0668 2.75SE18
103 196.53 1.0895 2.789E18 404 197.74 1.0921 2.60X18 405 459.00 1.0949
2.637E16
406 500.21 1.0976 2.173E18 407 501.47 1.1003 2.494X18 408
502.66 1.1030 2.389E18
409 503.94 1.1058 2.348E18 410 505.15 1.1061 2.286X18 411
506.36 1.1111 2.212E16
412 507.62 1.1136 2.151X16 413 506.83 1.1165 2.139X18
414 510.05 1.1193 2.052E18
415 511.30 1.1219 2.141X18 416 512.57 1.1247 2.075X16 417
513.78 1.1273 1.978E18
416 515.04 1.1301 1. 837E18 419 516.25 1.1326 1.81708
420 517.46 1.1354 1.677X16
121 51B.72 1.1382 1.697X18 422 519.93 1.1106
1.699E18 423 521.19 1.1436 1.80X18
121 522.40 1.1462 1.652X16 425 523.66 1.1190
1.447E16 426 524.6? 1.1517 1.504X18
127 526.08 1.1543 1. 488X18 426 527.34 1.1571
1.502E18 429 528.X 1.1557 1.383X18
130 529.62 1.1625 1.153X18 431 531.02 1.1652
1.365X18 432 532.29 1.1679 1.42X18
133 533.50 1.1706 1.231X18 434 534.70 1.1732
1.321X18 435 5X.97 1.1760 1.192E18
136 537.16 1.1787 1.129X16 437 53e,44
1.1811 1.096X18 438 539.65 1.1841 1.06X18
139 540.91 1.1869 9.687X17 440 542.12 1.1895
9.913X17 441 543.38 1.1923 5.S74E1?
142 541.55 1.1919 9.161X17 443 545.80 1.1976
9.256E17 444 547.06 1.2001 8.928E1?
445 518.27 1.2030 8.825X17 446 549.54
1.205B9.2S6E1? 447 550.74 1.2084 7.964E17
448 552.01 1.2112 7.901X17 449 553.22 1.2139
8.312E17 450 554.42 1.2165 7.737E17
151 555.69 1.2193 7.129X17 452 556.90 1.2219
7.12X1? 453 558.16 1.2247 6.7SX1?
454 559.37 1.2271
6.321X17 455 560.63 1.2301 5. 931El? 456 Ml. 84 1.2328 6.77X17
fILI:P557 Paqe 1
157 563.05 1.2X1 1.926X17 456 564.31 1.2382 5.572X17 459 565.52 1.2109 6.301X17
160 566.78 1.2436 5.43X17 461 567.59 1.2163 6.013X17 162 MS. 26 1.2191 5.131X1?
463 570.46 1.2517 5.155X17 161 571.73 1.2515 1.515X17 165 572.51 1.2571 1.861X17
166 574.15 1.2598 4.146E17 167 5X.11 1.2626 1.061X1? K8 576.62 1.2652 1.023X17
1(9 577.88 1.2680 4.10X17 478 579.05 1.2706 3.18X17 171 580.X 1.2731 3.75X17
172 581.X 1.2761 3.735X17 173 582.77 1.2787 3.120X17 171 561.03 1.2815 3.71X17
175 585.24 1.2841 3.366E17 176 586.50 1.2X9 2.511X1? 177 587.71 1.2896 3.05X17
178 588.96 1.2523 3.14X17 478 550.15 1.2X0 2.62X17 180 551.39 1.2976 2.85X17
181 592.66 1.3004 2.771X17 182 553.87 1.3031 2.111X17 183 5%. 13 1.3058 2.183X17
481 5%. 31 1.3085 2.255X17 185 557.60 1.3113 2.1XX17 186 598.61 1.3139 2.112X17
187 600.07 1.3167 1.765X17 168 601.26 1.3153 2.11X17 189 602.19 1.3220 2.183X17
190 603.X 1.3248 2.27BE17 191 601.% 1.3271 2.237X17 192 606.23 1.3302 1.662X17
193 607.13 1.3328 1.51X1? 191 608.70 1.33X1.621X17 195 609.91 1.3383 1.621X17
196 611.11 1.3109 1.663X17 497 612.38 1.3437 1.683X17 198 613.59 1.3163 1.157X17
499 611.X 1.3491 1.116X17 509 616.06 1.3510 1.15X17 501 617.32 1.3515 1.198X17
502 616.53 1.3572 9.646X16 503 615.71 1.3598 1.375X17 501 621.00 1.3626 1.01X17
505 622.21 1.3653 1.026X17 S06 623.17 1.36B0 6. 82X16 507 621.68 1.370? 8.001X16
SOB 625.95 1.3735 1.006E1? 505 627.15 1.3761 7.799X16 510 628.12 1.3789 9.2XX16
511 629.63 1.3815 9.441E16 512 630.83 1.3812 9.411X16 513 632.10 1.3870 9.030X16
514 633.31 1.3B96 B.D04E16 515 631.57 1.3521 5.33X16 516 635.78 1.3X0 8.11X16
517 637.01 1.3978 7.594E16 518 638.25 1.1001 1.006X17 519 635.16 1.1031 6.77X16
520 610.72 1.4059 5.336X16 521 611.93 1.1085 6.362X16 522 613.15 1.1113 5.511X16
523 611.40 1.1139 5.95X16 521 615.6? 1.1167 5.716X16 525 616. 87 1.1191 5.511X16
526 648.08 1.1220 1.31 0E1 6 527 619.X 1.1218 1.515X16 526 650.55 1.1271 3.691X16
529 651.82 1.1302 1.720E16 538 653.03 1.4325 6.57X16 531 651.25 1.1356 3.B99X16
S32 6X.50 1.4383 4.926E16 533 656.76 1.4111 7.18X16 531 657.57 1.1137 3.189X16
535 659.18 1.4161 1.526E1 6 536 660.11 1.1191 2.66X16 537 661.65 1.4518 4.31X16
53B 662.91 1.4516 3.078X16 539 664.12 1.1572 3.07X16 510 665.35 1.4600 1.105X16
541 666.59 1.1626 3.89X16 542 667.60 1.1653 5.131X16 513 665,07 1.1681 3.691X16
544 670.28 1.1707 3.078E16 515 671.54 1.1735 3.189E16 516 672.75 1.1761 1.105X16
547 674.01 1.1789 3.078E16 518 675.22 1.4816 3.264E16 519 676.13 1.1812 3.169X16
550 677.69 1.1870 3.691E16 551 676.% 1.4896 3.694E16 552 660.16 1.1921 3.078X16
553 681.37 1.4X1 3.189E16 551 682.63 1.1976 1.926E16 555 683.64 1.5005 2.873X16
556 6B5.11 1.5033 2.25X16 557 686.32 1.5X9 2.873E16 556 687.52 1.5066 3.078E16
559 688.75 1.5113 2.258X16 560 6%. 00 1.5110 2.66X16 561 651.26 1.5168 2.16X16
562 652.47 1.5191 3.076E16 563 693.73 1.5222 1.105E16 561 654.94 1.5218 1.231E16
565 656.15 1.5275 2.258E16 S66 697.41 1.5303 1.B17E1 6 567 698.62 1.5329 1.026X16
566 655. B6 1.5357 1.612E16 565 701.09 1.5383 2.258E16 570 702.36 1.5111 1.612X16
571 703.56 1.5438 8.20X15 572 704.77 1.5454 2.259E16 573 706101 1.5192 1.612E16
574 707.24 1.5518 1.B26E16 575 706.51 1.5546 1.231E16 576 709.72 1.5573 1.61X16
577 710.58 1.5600 1.437E16 578 712.19 1.56271.B4X16 579 713.15 1.5655 2.052E16
580 714.66 1.5681 2.052E16 561 715.67 1.5708 2. 463E16 582 717.13 1.5735
1.13X16
563 718.34 1.5762 2.163E16 581 719.60 1.5790 B.209E15 585 720.81 1.5816
1.B17E16
586 722.08 1.5811 2.258E16 587 723.28 1.5870 1.026E16 588 721.19
1.5697 1.847E16
S85 725.76 1.5525 2.163E16 590 726.56 1.5551 2.463E16 591 728.23
1.5979 8.209E15
592 729.44 1.6005 1.437E1 6 593 730.70 1.6033 1.026E16
591 731.91 1.6060 1. 84X16
595 733.17 1.6087 1.43X16 5% 734.X 1.6114 2.05X16
597 735.59 1.6140 1.437E16
598 736.85 1.6168 8.209E15 599 738.06 1.6195 2.256E16
(60 739.32 1.6222 8.209E15
(01 740.53 1.6249 6.1 57E1 5 (82 741.80 1.6277
6.157E15 603 713.00 1.6303 2.052E16
(04 744.21 1.6330 2.052E16 (05 745.48 1.6357 2.258E16
(06 716,69 1.63B4 6.157E15
(07 747.95 1.6412 1.231E16 (06 745.16 1.6438
1.642E16 605 750.12 1.6466 1.231E16
(10 751. 63 1.6492 1.026E16 611 752.81 1.6519
8.20X15 61? 751.10 1.6546 2.052E16
(13 755.31 1.6573 6.157E15 611 756.57
1.6601 1.026E16 615 757.76 1.6627 4.10X15
(16 755.01 1.6655 8.209E15 (17 760.25
1.6661 8.20X15 618 761.52 1.6709 6.15X15
(19 762.73 1.6736 1.137E1 6 620 763.53 1.6762
1.231E16 621 765.20 1.6790 1. 026X16
(22 766.11 1.6816 1.231E16 623
767.67 1.6844 6.157E15 621 768.86 1.6871 1.231E16
(25 770.11 1.6656 1.817E16
626 771.X 1.6925 1.437E16 627 772.56 1.6951 1. 43X16
(28 773.82 1.6975 1.














Rep lot File: PB.8J5 Date: 4 Jan 80
Renarks: 1A-B8-15
Matrix Current: 1 .B68E8 of 28Si FC\EM Ratio: 1.00
Total Sputter Time: 1069 s Sputter Rate: 22.29 (A/s>
Curve A: Curve Label: P
Species: P Detector: EM Offset: 0 Count Tine: 1.00
Integrated Counts: 1.393E23 RSF: 3.570E23
AxisTvpe: Loo Concentration Reference Axis: Left
Cvcle line (s) Depth <u) Curve fl
PROCESSED
1 1.10 6.0024 3.451E19 2 2.36 0.0053 2,118X20 3 3.57 0.0060 5.161E20
1 1.7B 0.0107 7.38X20 5 6.04 0.0135 6.218X20 6 7.25 0.0162 6.1ieE20
7 8,51 0.0190 6.391E20 8 9.72 0.021? 8.30X20 9 18.99 0.0215 8.17BE20
18 12.19 0.0272 8.133E20 11 13.40 0.0299 8.01X20 12 14.67 0.0327 B.035E20
13 15.X 0.0354 7.926E20 14 17.14 0.0382 7.911E20 15 18,35 0.0105 7.816E20
16 19.61 0.0437 7.B57E20 17 28.82 0.0464 7.741E20 16 22.03 0.0191 7.78X20
19 23.29 0.0515 7.662E20 20 24.50 0.0546 7.739E20 21 25.76 0.0571 7.617E20
22 26.9? 0.0601 7.640E20 23 28.23 0.0629 7.531E20 21 29.41 0.0656 7.571E20
25 30.71 0.0684 7.450E20 26 31.92 0.0711 7.51X20 27 33.12 0.0738 7.110X20
28 31.39 0.B766 7.457E20 29 35.60 0.0793 7.412E20 30 36.66 0.0822 7.106X20
31 38.07 0.0e46 7.361X20 32 39.33 0.0877 7.336E20 33 10.51 0.0901 7.292X20
34 11.75 0.0530 7.27X20 35 43.01 0.0X9 7.283X20 36 11.22 0.0986 7.21X20
37 15.18 0.1014 7.1S5E20 38 46.69 0.1041 7.153X20 39 1?.% 0.1069 7.166X20
48 19.16 0.1056 7.066E20 41 50.37 0.1123 7.124X20 12 51.61 0.1151 7.02X20
13 52.84 0.1178 7.053X20 44 54.11 0.1206 6.939X20 15 55.32 0.1233 6.971X20
46 56.58 0.1261 6.865X20 47 57.79 0.1286 6.905X20 48 59.X 0.1316 6.813X20
49 60.26 0.1343 6.65X20 50 61.47 0.1370 6.783X20 51 62; 73 0.1398 6.792X20
52 63.94 0.1425 6.677X20 S3 65.20 0.1453 6.703X20 54 66.41 0.1180 6.65X20
55 67.66 0.1X8 6.625E20 56 66.66 0.1535 6.55X20 57 70.09 0.1562 6.567X20
58 71.36 0.1550 6.559E20 59 72.56 0.1617 6.524X20 60 73.63 0.1615 6.501X20
(1 75.04 0.1672 6.450E20 62 76.30 0.1701 6.474X20 63 77.51 0.172? 6.393X20
(4 76.72 0.1754 6.438E20 65 79.96 0.1783 6.359E20 66 61.19 0.1610 6,120X20
(7 82.45 0.1836 6.324E20 68 83.66 0.1X5 6.404E20 69 81,92 0.1893 6.29X20
70 86.13 0.1920 6. 356E20 71 87.40 0.1948 6.257E20 72 66.60 0.1975 6.282X20
73 69.61 0.2X2 6.206E20 74 91.08 0.2030 6.222E20 75 92.29 0.2057 6.169X20
76 93.55 0.2085 6.19X20 77 94.76 0.2112 6.111E20 78 %.02 0.2110 6.123X20
79 97.23 0.2167 6.084X20 80 98.44 0.2194 6.057E20 81 99.70 0.2222 6.05X20
82 100.91 0.2249 5.992X20 83 102.17 0.227? 6.013E20 84 103.38 8.2301 5.96X20
85 104.64 0.2332 6.000X20 86 105.85 0.2359 5.925E20 87 107.06 0.2386 5.57X20
88 108.33 0.2111 5.670X20 89 109.53 0.2411 5.901E20 90 110.80 0.2169 5.83X20
91 112.01 0.2196 5.B63X20 92 113.27 0.25X 5.79X20 93 111.18 0.2551 5.B13E20
94 115.74 0.2580 5.7S0E20 95 116.95 0.2607 S.797E20 96 116.16 0.2633 5.721E20
97 119.42 0.2662 5.726X20 98 120.63 0.2669 5.681E20 99 121.89 0.2717 5. 6B7E20
108 123.10 0.7711 5.651X20 101 124.3? 0.2772 5.62X20 102 125.57 0.2799 5.59X20
103 126.78 0.2826 5.554X20 184 128.05 0.2851 5.575E20 105 129.25 0.2881 5.52X20
186 130.52 0.2909 5.536X20 107 131.73 0.2936 5.461E20 108 132.99 0.2961 5.193E20
FILX: K615 Paqe 2
105 131.20 0.2551 5.128X20 110 135.41 0.3018 5.463X20 111 136.67 0.3046 5.40X20
112 137.88 0.3073 5. 158X20 113 135.14 0.3101 5.350X20 111 110.35 0.3126 5.414X20
115 111.61 0.3156 5. 318X20 116 112.62 0.3183 5.379X20 117 141.09 0.3211 5.294X20
118 115.28 0.3238 5.33X20 119 116.X 0.3265 5.260X20 120 117.77 0.3293 5.274X20
121 148.97 0.3320 5.236X20 122 150.21 6.3318 5. 207X20 123 151.15 0.3375 5.19X20
124 152.71 0.3101 5.17X20 125 153.52 0.3130 5.167X20 126 155.13 0.345? 5.16X20
127 1M.3S 0.31B6 5.152X20 128 157.60 6.3513 5.11X20 129 158.86 0.3541 5.09X20
130 160.07 0.3568 5.06X20 131 161.33 0.X86 5.105X20 132 162.51 0.3623 5.054X20
133 163.X 0.3650 5.063X20 131 165.01 0.3678 5.000X20 135 166.22 0.3705 5.032X20
136 167.19 0.3733 4.942X20 137 168.65 0.3760 4.995E20 138 169.96 0.37B8 4.911X20
139 171.17 0.XI 5 4.933X20 140 172.13 0.3643 4.882X20 111 173.61 0.3870 4.900X20
112 174. B5 0.3897 4.812X20 113 176.11 0.39X1.628X20 111 177.32 0.3952 4.771X20
145 176.X 0.3980 1.776X20 146 175.75 0.4007 4.746X20 117 181.05 0.4035 4.7XX20
146 182.26 0.4062 1.665X20 149 183.17 0.1089 1.670X20 150 184.73 0.4117 4.64X20
151 185.94 0.1111 1.613X20 152 187.21 0.4172 4.624X20 153 186.42 0.4199 4.579X20
154 189.68 0.1226 1.596X20 155 190.69 0.4X4 4.554X20 156 192.10 0.4281 4.56X20
157 193.X 0.1310 1.51X20 158 191.57 0.4336 4.551X20 159 195.83 0.4365 4.479X20
160 197.01 0.1392 1.197X20 161 196.X D. 1120 1.141 X20 162 199.51 0.444? 4.466X20
163 200.77 0.1175 1.397X20 161 201.% 0.4502 1.126X20 165 203.19 0.1529 1.XX20
166 201.16 0.4557 4.377X20 167 205.66 6.4584 4.331X20 168 206.93 0.16121.310X20
165 208.11 0.4639 1.272X20 170 209.10 0.4667 4.260X20 171 210.61 0.1691 1.210X20
172 211.82 0.1721 1.222X20 173 213.X 0.4749 4. 172X20 174 214.29 0.1776 1.159X20
175 215.X 0.1801 1.116X20 176 216.76 0.4831 111X20 177 218.02 0.1859 1.09X20
176 219.23 0.1886 1.041X20 179 220.11 0.4913 4.05X20 180 221.70 0.1941 3.99X20
161 222.51 0.1966 3.993X20 182 221.18 0.4996 3.94X20 163 225.38 0.S023 3.951X20
181 226.65 D.5051 3. 901X20 185 227. B6 0.5076 3.933X20 166 229.12 0.510? 3.B61X20
187 230.33 0.5133 3. 874X20 188 231.51 0.5160 3.614X20 189 232.80 0.5189 3.B35X20
190 231.01 0.5216 3.775X20 191 235.27 0.5244 3.765X20 192 236.48 0.5271 3.711X20
193 237.71 0.5299 3.716X20 191 238.95 0.5326 3.662X20 195 240.16 0.5353 3.682X20
1% 211.12 0.5381 3.611E20 197 212.63 0.5406 3.623X20 1% 243.90 0.5436 3.5B9X20
199 215.10 0.5163 3.577E20 200 216.37 0.5491 3.545X20 201 247.58 0.5516 3.534X20
202 218.79 0.5515 3. 507E20 203 250.X 0.5573 3. 191XX 201 251.26 O.56O0 3.49X20
205 252.52 0.5628 3.12X20 206 253.73 0.5655 3.13X20 207 251.99 0.5663 3.397X20
206 256.20 0.5710 3. 1XE20 209 257.16 0.5736 3.37X20 210 256.67 0.5765 3.377X20
211 259.66 0.5792 3.322X20 212 261.11 0.5820 3.336X20 213 262.X 0.5817 3.279X20
211 263.62 0.5675 3. 306X20 215 261.83 0. 5902 3.214X20 216 266.09 0.5931 3.26X20
217 267.30 O.S957 3.203X20 218 268.51 0.5984 3.210X20 219 269.77 0.6013 3.16X20
220 270.96 0.6039 3.151X20 221 272.21 0.6066 3.106X20 222 273.45 0.6095
3.117X20
223 271.71 0.6123 3. 059X20 221 275.92 0.6150 3.059X20 225 277113 0.617?
3.01X20
226 278.39 0.6205 3. 01 1X20 227 279.60 0.6232 2.977X20 22B 280.8?
0.6260 2.93X20
229 282.07 0.62B? 2.909X20 230 263.31 0.6315 2.900X20 231 284.55 0.6312
2.893X20
232 265.61 0.6370 2. 818X20 233 287.02 0.6397 2. 8XX20 234 286.23
0.6124 2.793X20
235 265.19 0.6152 2.601X20 236 290.70 0.6479 2.763X20 237 291.96
0.6507 2.71X20
238 253.17 0.6531 2.69BE20 239 291.13 0.6X2 2. 698X20 240
295.64 B.6589 2.612X20
211 296.B5 0.6616 2.610X20 242 296.11 0.6644 2.56X20 243 299.32
0.6671 2.570X20
244 300.59 0.6699 2.502X20 245 301.79 0.6726 2.515X20 246
303.06 0.6754 2.119X20
247 301.27 0.6781 2.427X20 248 305,1? 0.6800 2.389X20
219 306.71 0.6836 2.367X20
256 307.95 0.6863 2.30BX20 251 309.21 0.6892 2.281X20
252 310.12 0.6919 2.210X20
253 311.68 0.691? 2.196X20 251 312.89 0.69712.159X20
255 311.15 0.7002 2.100X20
256 315.36 0.7029 2.069E20 257 316.57 0.7056 2.00X20
258 317.83 0.7061 1.960X20
259 319.01 0.7111 1.905E20 260 320.31 0.7139 1.853X20
261 321.51 0.7166 1.788X20
262 322.78 0.7151 1.753X20 263 323.99 0.7221 1.671X20
261 325.20 0.7218 1.(11 [20
265 326.46 0.7276 1.56X20 266 327.67 0,7303
1.531X20 267 328.93 0.7331 1.11X20
268 330.14 0.7358 1.126X20 265 331.10 8.7X6 1.358X20
270 332.61 0.7113 1. 31 5E20
271 333.82 0.7440
1.258X20 272 335.08 0.7168 1.221X20 273 336.29 0.7195 1.166X20
274 337.X 0.7523
1.1 37X20 275 338.76 0.7550 1.075X20 276 310.03 0.7578 1.019X20
277 341.24
0.7605 1.013X20 27B 312.50 0.7634 9.752X19 279 343.71 0.7660 9.501X19
2U 344.52
0.768? 5.212X19 281 316.16 0.7716 8.963X19 282 347.39 0.7712 8.631X19
FILX:P6815 Paqe 3
283 316.65 0.7771 8.490X19 211 349.86 0.77% 8.217X15 285 351.12 D.7626 6.03X19
286 352.33 0.7853 7.691X1S 287 353.54 0.7860 7.611X15 288 XI 80 0.7508 7.341X15
285 356.01 0.75X7.27X15 290 357.28 0.7X3 7.05X15 291 3SS.18 0.7550 6.963X19
292 359.X 0.8018 6.799X15 293 360.56 0.8045 6.661X19 291 362.16 0.8072 6.490X19
295 363.13 0.8100 6.111X19 296 364.64 0.8127 6.263X19 297 365.90 0.8155 6.12X19
298 367.11 0.8182 5.911X19 299 368.37 0.8210 5.K1X19 380 369.56 0.8237 5.83X19
301 370.61 0.8265 5.697X19 302 372.05 0.8292 5.567X19 303 373.26 0.B319 5.49X15
384 374.52 0.8317 5.16X19 305 375.73 0.8371 5.260X19 306 377.00 0.8102 5.210X15
307 376.20 0.8129 5.129X19 306 375.17 0.8157 5.11X19 305 380.68 0.8181 1.X8X1S
310 361.88 0.8511 5.01X19 311 383.15 0.8539 4.869X19 312 384.36 0.8566 1.862X18
313 385.62 0.8595 1.71X19 311 386.B3 0.8622 4.77X19 315 388.09 0.6650 1.56X15
316 369.30 0.8677 1.527X19 31? 350.M 0.8705 4.489X19 318 391.77 0.8732 1.161X15
319 392.58 0.8759 4.368X19 320 351.21 0.878? 4.368X19 321 395.45 0.8611 1.27X15
322 396.72 0.8812 1.250X19 323 357.52 0.B869 1.183X19 321 399.19 0.8897 1.132X19
325 400.40 0.8921 1.120X19 326 101.60 0.8951 3.9BX19 327 102.87 0.8979 3.95X15
328 401.08 0.9X6 3.BB7X19 329 405.31 0.90313.837X19 330 106.55 0.S061 3.60X19
331 107.81 0.9089 3.807X19 332 409.02 0.9116 3. 666X1 9 333 110.23 0.9113 3.63X19
331 111.15 0.9171 3.605X19 335 412.70 0.91X3.569X19 336 113.96 0.9226 3.520X19
337 115.17 0.9253 3.530X19 338 416.11 0.9281 3.177X19 339 117.61 6.9306 3.189X19
340 418.51 0.9337 3.376X19 341 120.12 0.9363 3.358X19 342 121.33 0.9390 3.313X19
343 422.55 0.9119 3.271X19 341 123.80 0.9115 3.216X19 345 125.06 0.9171 3.190X19
346 426.2? 0.9501 3.16X19 317 127.53 0.9529 3.137X19 348 128.71 0.9X6 3.099X19
345 125.55 0.9583 3.067X19 350 131.21 0.9611 3.07X19 351 132.12 0.9638 3.01X19
352 133.68 0.%66 2.%7X19 353 131.89 0.9693 2.955X19 354 436.16 0.9721 2.987X19
355 137.3? 0.9718 2.863X19 356 13B.S7 0.9775 2.862X19 357 439.81 0.9803 2.821X19
356 111.X 0.9830 2. 830X19 359 112.31 0.98X2.766X19 360 443.52 0.9885 2.78X19
361 111.7B 0.9913 2.701X19 362 115.99 0.9940 2.701X19 363 447.25 0.9968 2.661X19
361 446.16 0.9995 2.611X19 365 119.67 1.0022 2.617X19 366 450.93 1.0050 2.622X19
367 452.11 1.0077 2.557X19 368 153.11 1.0105 2. 564X19 369 454,61 1.0132 2.186X19
370 155.88 1.0160 2.180X19 371 157.09 1.0187 2,490X19 372 456.29 1.0211 2.139X19
373 459.56 1.0212 2.395E19 371 160.77 1.0269 2.360X19 375 462.03 1.0298 2.351X19
376 463.24 1.0325 2.37BE19 377 461.50 1.0353 2. 3O0X19 378 465.71 1.0360 2.291X19
375 166.52 1.0107 2. 26X19 380 468.18 1.0435 2.27X19 381 469.39 1.0162 2.267X19
362 170.65 1.0190 2.20X19 383 471.86 1.8517 2.1(7X19 384 473.13 1.0515 2.177X19
385 171.33 1.0572 2.178E19 386 475.60 1.0600 2.088X19 387 476.81 1.062? 2.112X19
388 178.01 1.0651 2.067X19 385 479.28 1,0682 2.059X19 390 480.49 1.0709 2.039X19
391 181.X 1.0737 2.011X15 392 482.96 1.0764 1.998E19 393 4B4.22 1.0792 2.011X19
391 185.13 1.0819 1.970X19 395 486.64 1.0846 1.970E19 3% 487.90 1.0671 1.X9X19
397 185.11 1.0901 1.B96X19 39B 490.37 1.0929 1.917E19 399 491158 1.0956 1.B62X19
180 452.85 1.0961 1.899X19 401 494.X 1.1011 1.B09E19 402 495.26 1.1038
1.813X19
103 166.53 1.1066 1.79X19 464 197.71 1.1093 1.80X19 405 499.00
1.1122 1.801X19
106 500.21 1.1148 1.611X19 407 501.17 1.1177 1.752X19 408 502.66
1.1201 1.740X19
405 503.54 1.1232 1.686X19 416 505.15 1.1259 1.746X19 111 506.36
1.1286 1.713X19
112 507.62 1.1314 1.674X19 413 508.83 1.1311 1.615E19 411
510.09 1.1369 1.656X19
115 511.30 1.1396 1. 648X19 416 512.57 1.1421 1.631E19 117
513.78 1.1451 1.59X19
118 511.58 1.1478 1.561X19 419 516.25 1.15% 1.563E19
120 517.46 1.1533 1.505X19
121 51B. 7? 1.1561 1.55X15 422 519.93 1.1586 1.52X19
123 521.19 1.16161.51X19
121 522.10 1.1643 1.460X15 425 523.61 1.1(70
1.958X19 126 524.B? 1.169B 1.410X19
127 526.08 1.1725 1.434X19 42B 527.31 1.1753
1.413X19 125 528.55 1.1780 1.116X19
130 525.82 1.1808 1.391X19 431 531.02 1.1835
1.430X19 132 532.29 1.1663 1.356X19
133 533.X 1.1890 1.333X19 434 531.70 1.1917
1.314X19 435 535.97 1.1915 1.327X19
136 537.16 1.1972 1.334X15 137 538.11
1.2001 1.296X19 438 539.65 1.2026 1.28X19
135 540.51 1.20M 1.271X15 440 512.12 1.2063
1.257X19 441 543.33 1.21101.253X19
442 544.55 1.2136 1.278X19 443 515.60 1.2165
1.237X19 444 547.06 1.2193 1.212X19
115 516.27 1.2220 1.220X19 446 519.51 1.2246
1.183X19 447 550.74 1.22X1.170X19
116 551.45 1.2302
1.181X19 449 553.22 1.2330 1.153X19 450 554.42 1.2357 1.13X19
151 5S5.69 1.2X5
1.114X15 452 556.50 1.2412 1.156X19 453 X8.16 1.2110 1.111X19
154 559.37
1.246? 1.093X19 455 560.63 1.2495 1.0XX19 456 561.64 1.2522 1.093X19
FILE: P6615 Paqe 4
457 563.X 1.2519 1.072X19 458 5(4.31 1,2577 1.076E1 9 459 565.52 1.2604 1. 074X19
160 566.78 1.2632 1.03X19 161 M7.99 1.2659 1.02X19 462 M9.26 1.268? 1.07 "19
163 570.46 1.2711 1.02X19 464 571.67 1.2711 1.00BE19 465 572.91 1.2769 5.85.118
166 574.15 1.27% 9.881X18 4(7 575.41 1.2825 9.B42E18 466 576.62 1.2851 9.5XX18
1(9 577.88 1.2860 9.111X18 170 579.09 1.2X7 9.349X16 171 560.30 1.2934 S.379E1B
172 581.56 1.2962 9.377X16 173 582.77 1.2SB9 S. 243X16 474 581.83 1.3017 9.02X18
175 585.21 1.3041 9.078X18 176 586.50 1.3072 8. 103X18 477 587.71 1.3099 B.B36E16
178 568.% 1.312? 8.536X16 179 590.19 1.3154 8.581X18 480 551.38 1.3181 B.487E1B
181 592.66 1.3209 8.658X18 182 593.67 1.3236 8. 456X1 B 183 5S5.13 1.3264 B.277E1B
181 5%. 31 1.3291 8.100X18 185 597.60 1.3315 6.074X18 166 558.61 1.3346 7.B41E18
187 600.02 1.3373 8.012X18 188 601.26 1.3101 7.764X18 465 602.15 1.3426 7.909E18
190 603.75 1.3156 7.610X18 191 604.96 1.3463 7.378X18 492 6%. 23 1.3511 7.323E18
193 607.13 1.3538 7.227X18 194 60S. 64 1.3565 7.175X18 195 605.51 1.3593 7.306E18
196 611.11 1.3620 7.171X18 497 612.X 1.3648 7.066X18 198 613.55 1.3675 6.983E18
199 611.65 1.3701 6. 895X18 580 616.06 1.3731 6.672X18 501 617.32 1.3755 6.468E18
582 618.53 1.3786 6.651X18 563 619.74 1.3813 6.540X16 504 621.60 1.3841 6.578E16
SOS 622.21 1.366B 6.286X18 506 623.47 1.38X6.240X18 507 621.68 1.3923 6.11X18
508 625.% 1.3X1 5.556X18 505 627.15 1.35?e 5.521X1B 510 626.X 1.1005 5. 623E1B
511 629.63 1.4033 5.672X18 512 630.63 1.4060 5.709X16 513 632.10 1.1068 5.682E16
511 633.31 1.1115 5.502X16 515 634.57 1.4143 5.579X18 516 635.76 1.1170 5.35X1B
517 636.99 1.1157 5.111X18 516 638.25 1.4225 5.54X18 519 639.16 1.1252 S.288E1 8
520 640.72 1.1260 5.337X18 521 641.93 1.430? 5.251E18 522 613.19 1.1335 5.346X18
523 641,40 1.4362 5.260X18 521 645.67 1.1390 1.811E18 525 616.67 1.4117 5.132X18
526 648.% 1.4111 1.815X18 527 649.35 1.1172 1.91BE1 8 528 650.55 1.1199 1.72X18
529 651.82 1.1528 1.650X18 530 653.03 1.1551 1.15X18 531 651.29 1.1583 1.532X16
532 655.50 1.1610 1.115X18 533 6M.71 1.4637 4.395X18 534 657.9? 1.1665 1.181X18
535 659.16 1.1652 1.220X16 536 660.44 1.4720 4.141X18 537 6(1.(5 1.1717 1.306X18
536 662.91 1.1775 1.256X18 539 664.12 1.4802 4.023X18 540 (65.33 1.1629 3.81X18
541 666.59 1.1857 3.531X18 512 667.80 1.4884 3.935X18 543 665.07 1.1912 3.661X18
544 670.28 1.1939 3.811X16 515 671.54 1.4967 3.634X16 546 672.75 1.1991 3.516E18
547 674.01 1.5022 3.736X18 548 675.22 1.5049 3.563X16 519 676.13 1.5076 3. 13SE16
550 677.69 1.5101 3.557X18 551 678.90 1.5131 3.509X16 552 660.16 1.5159 3.379X18
553 681.37 1.5186 3.101X18 551 682.63 1.52113.381X18 555 663.84 1.5241 3.111E18
556 685.05 1.5268 3.19X18 557 686.32 1.5296 2.923X16 558 667.52 1.5323 2.977X16
559 6B8.79 1.5351 2.931X16 560 690.00 1.5376 2.925X18 561 691.26 1.5407 2.855X18
S62 692.47 1.5131 2.B4BX18 563 653.68 1.5160 2.711X18 561 694.94 1.5489 2.(26X18
565 696.15 1.5516 2.76X18 566 697.41 1.5511 2.660X18 567 696.62 1.5571 2.5(4X16
568 699.88 1.5595 2.521X16 569 701.09 1.5626 2.508X18 570 702.36 1.5654 2.425X16
571 703.M 1.5681 2.18X18 572 704.77 1.57X2.29X18 573 706104 1.5736 2.429X18
S74 707.21 1.5763 2. 273X1 8 575 708.51 1.5791 2.262X18 576 709.72 1.5816 2.341X16
577 710.98 1.5816 2.016X18 578 712.19 1.5873 2.255X18 579 713.40 1.5900
2.106X18
560 711.66 1.5928 2.1B3X1B 561 715.87 1.59X2.157X18 582 717.13 1.5983
2.065X16
583 718,31 1.6010 1.690X16 561 719.60 1.6058 1.668X18 585 720.81 1.6065
1. 81 3E18
586 722.02 1.6092 1.653X18 587 723.2B 1.6120 1.778X18 588 724.49
1.6147 1.770E18
585 725.76 1.6175 1.759X18 590 726.96 1.(202 1.770X18 591 728.23
1.6231 1.62X18
592 729.11 1.6257 1.566X18 593 730.70 1.(266 1.650X18 591
731.91 1.6313 1.517E18
595 733.12 1.6310 1.185X18 596 734.38 1.6366 1.579X18 597 735.59
1.6395 1.348E1 8
598 736.85 1.6123 1.117X18 599 736.06 1.6150 1.X7X1 8 (00
739.32 1.6476 1.457X18
(01 710.53 1.6505 1.29X18 60? 741.74 1.6532 1.293X18 603
743.00 1.6560 1.220E18
(04 741.21 1.6567 1.186X16 (05 745.46 1.6615 1.132X16 606
746.69 1.6612 1.230E16
(07 717.95 1.6670 1.220X18 (06 749.16 1.6697 1.015X18
60S 750.37 1.6724 1.091 El 8
(10 751.63 1.6752 1.011X18 (11 752.84 1.6779 1.106X18
(12 754.10 1.6807 1.031X18
(13 755.31 1.6B31 1.012X18 611 756.57 1.6862
9.137X17 615 757.78 1.6869 9.77X17
(16 759.01 1.6917 1.01X1B 61? 760.25
1.69119.715X17 618 761.46 1.6971 6.859X17
(19 762.73 1.6999
9.811X17 620 763.93 1.7026 8.710X17 621 765.20 1.7054 8.795X17
(22 766.11 1.7081
8.303X1? 623 767.6? 1.7110 8.262X17 621 768.86 1.7137 7.575X17
(25 770.09 1.7163
7.190X1? 626 771.35 1.7192 7.310X17 627 772.56 1.7219 6.976X1?
(28 773. B2 1.7217
7.23X17 (29 775.03 1.72716.099X17 630 776.29 1.7302 6.334X17
FILE: P6815 Paqe 5
(31 777.50 1.7329 6.81X17 (32 776.77 1.7357 6.112X17 (33 779.97 1.7384 6.12X17
(34 781.16 1.7111 6.120X1? (35 7B2.45 1.7139 5.512X17 636 783.65 1.7166 5.778E17
(37 764.52 1.7191 5.286X1? (38 7B6. 13 1.7S21 5.35X1? (39 787.39 1.7549 5.XXI 7
(40 786.60 1.7576 1.13X1? (41 785.81 1.76031.611X1? (12 751.07 1.7631 5.17X17
(43 752.28 1.7658 1. 106X17 (44 793.54 1.7686 1.686X17 (15 791.75 1.7713 4.451X17
(46 7%. 01 1.7711 1.17X17 (47 797.22 1.77(8 3.83X17 618 7%. 13 1.77% 3.424E17
(43 799.69 1.7823 4.26X17 GO 800.% 1.78X3.702X17 (51 802.17 1.7878 3.10X17
(52 803.37 1.7905 3.745X17 (53 604.64 1.7934 3.18X17 (54 805.65 1.7%0 3.48BE17
(55 607.11 1.79B9 3.145X17 (56 608.32 1.601(2.86X17 (57 809.53 1.8043 3. 231 El 7
(SB 810.79 1.8071 3.103X17 (59 812.00 1.8098 2.739X1? (60 613.26 1.8126 3.274E17
(61 814.47 1.8153 2.86BX17 (62 815.73 1.8181 2.589X17 (63 816.91 1.8208 2.611E17
(64 816.15 1.B235 2.375X17 (65 819.41 1.8263 2.1(1X17 (66 820.62 1.8290 2.67X17
(67 621.89 1.8316 2.226X17 (68 823.10 1.8345 2.37X17 (69 821.X 1.8373 2.M8E1?
(78 8X.57 1.8100 2.M8X17 (71 826.78 1.8127 2.18X17 672 628.01 1.B455 2.1B3E17
(73 629.25 1.8482 1.648X1? (71 830.51 1.6510 1.926X17 (75 831.72 1.8537 1.947E17
(76 832.% 1.8565 1.691X17 677 634.19 1.85921.81X17 (78 635.15 1.8620 1.66X17
(73 636.66 1.8617 1.370X1? 680 837.87 1.86711.883X17 (81 839.11 1.B702 1.431E17
(82 840.34 1.8729 1.198X17 (83 611.61 1.8756 1.177X17 (81 812.82 1.87B1 1.37X17
(85 844.08 1.8813 1.498X17 (86 815.29 1.8840 1.434E17 687 816.50 1.6866 1.391E17
(88 847.76 1.8895 1.370X17 (89 81B.S7 1.8922 1.412X1? (90 850.23 1.B950 1.305E17
(91 651.44 1.8977 1.070X17 692 852.70 1.9005 1.177X17 693 853.91 1.9032 1.220E17
(94 855.12 1.9059 1.134X17 (95 BM.36 1.9087 9.63X16 6% 857.59 1.9114 9.416E16
(97 858.86 1.9112 1.07X17 (98 860.X 1.91(9 1.006X17 699 861.33 1.5157 9.630X16
700 862.54 1.9221 8.771X16 701 663.80 1.92X1.070X17 702 865.01 1.S279 7.062X16
703 866.22 1.5306 5. 11 6X1 ( 701 867.18 1.9334 7.062X16 705 868.69 1.9361 8.58X16
706 869.95 1.5385 6.120X16 707 871.16 1.5416 8.563X16 706 872.12 1.5114 7.704X16
705 873.63 1.5171 5.350X16 718 B71.81 1.5498 5.992X16 711 876.10 1.9526 5.778E16
712 677.31 1.9553 1.70X16 713 878.58 1.9561 6.634X16 714 879.X 1.5606 5.552E16
715 681.05 1.9637 5.778X16 716 8B2.26 1.9X3 5.992X16 717 863.16 1.5690 4.494E16
718 884.73 1.9719 6.631X16 719 885.51 1.9746 5.350X16 720 887.20 1.9774 6.20X16
721 B88.41 1.9601 1.708X16 722 869.67 1.9629 3.8S2E16 723 690.66 1.9856 5.56X16
724 892.14 1.5881 5.561X16 725 893.35 1.9911 4.922E16 726 691.56 1.9936 4.92X16
727 695.82 1.5966 5.778X16 728 897.03 1.5593 2.X4E16 729 896.30 2.0021 5.99X16
730 899.50 2.0048 4.066X16 731 WO. 77 2.0076 5.77X16 732 901.98 2.0103 3.424E16
733 903.19 2.0130 4.066X16 734 904.45 2.0158 4.S22E16 735 905.66 2.0185 3.210E16
736 906.92 2.0213 3.424X16 737 908.13 2.0240 2.782E16 738 909.35 2.0268 4.494E16
739 910.60 2.0295 5.136X16 740 911.81 2.0322 2. SXE1 6 711 513.07 2.0350 2.99X16
742 914.26 2.0377 2.M6X1 6 743 915.54 2.0105 3.63BE16 714 516.75 2.0432 2.7B2E16
745 916.02 2.0161 4.280X16 746 919.23 2.0187 2.782E16 747 520'. 19 2.XI 6
1.49X16
748 S21.70 2.0543 4.494X16 749 922.51 2.0569 3.210E16 750
921.17 2.0598 3.852X16
751 525.38 2.0625 4.194X16 752 526.64 2.0653 2.566X16 753 927.65
2.0680 2.354X16
754 925.11 2. 070e 1. 526X16 755 930,32 2.0735 2.56X16 756 931.53
2.0762 3.424X16
757 532.75 2.0790 1.712X16 75B 534.00 2.0817 2.996X16 759
935.27 2.0845 3.424X16
760 936.47 2.0672 2.140E16 761 937.74 2.0X0 2.568X16 762
938.95 2.0927 3.424X16
763 940.15 2.0951 3.638X16 761 941.42 2.0962 2.762X16 765
912.63 2.1089 4.494X16
766 943.69 2.103? 2.S68X16 767 945,10 2.1061 2.7B2X16
768 916.36 2.1092 1.284X16
769 547.57 2.1119 3.121X16 770 918.83 2.1147 2.78206
771 950.04 2.1174 3.63BX16
772 X1.25 2.1201 2.782X16 773 S52.51 2.1229 1.712X16
774 953.72 2.1256 2.354X16
775 954.59 2.1261 2.76X16 776 556.15 2.1311 1.926X16
777 957.46 2.1340 1.712X16
778 9SB.67 2.13(6 3.210X16 779 959.87 2.1393
2.782X16 780 961.14 2.1422 8.560X15
TBI 962.X 2.1449 2.762X16 762 963.61 2.1477
2.782X16 783 964.82 2.1504 1.712X16
784 966.06 2.1532 1.926X16 785 967.29 2.1X9 8.
560X15 786 968.50 2.1586 2.354X16
787 969.76 2.1614 3.21X16 788 970,97 2.1641
1.2B4E16 769 972.23 2.1669 1.712X16
790 973.14 2.1696 2.X4E16 791 971.71
2.1724 2,1 40E1 6 792 975.51 2.1751 2.568X16
793 977.18 2.17791.49X16 794 978.39
2.1806 2.140X16 795 579.60 2.1833 2.354X16
796 980.86 2.1861 B.560E15 797
962.07 2.1666 2,140X16 798 963.33 2.1916 2.14X16
799 981.51 2.1943
2.140X16 800 985. 80 2.1971 1.26X16 801 987.01 2.1998 1.458X16
862 966.22 2.2025
1.926X16 803 989.18 2.2053 2.354E16 801 9%. 69 2.2080 8.560X15
FILE: K81S Paqe 6
885 991.% 2.7108 1.4WX16 806 993.16 2.2135 2.110X15 887 994.43 2.2161 2.354E16
808 995.64 2.21% 1.712E16 809 996.81 2.2217 1.45X16 810 99B.11 2.22161.71X16
HI 995.32 2.2272 1.926X16 812 1000.58 2.2301 1.07X16 813 1801.79 2.2326 2.568E16
H1 1003.05 2.23M 1.71X16 8151001.26 2.23B3 1.284X16 816 1005.52 2.2111 1.281E16
117 1006.73 2.2438 1.926X16 (18 1007.91 2.2465 6.120X15 819 1005.X 2.2493 2.11X16
828 1016.11 2.2520 1.07X16 821 1011.(8 2.2548 1.284X16 122 1012.8B 2.2575 1.070CK
123 1011.15 2.2603 4.28X15 821 1015.X 2.2630 1.O70X16 825 1016.56 2.2657 1. 19BX1 (
026 1017.83 2.2685 1.284X16 827 1019.01 2.2712 1.284X16 828 1020.30 2.2710 1.S2SX16
129 1021.51 2.2767 1.070X16 830 1022.77 2.27% 1.2B4X16 831 1023.56 2.2822 2.11X16
132 1025.19 2.2849 1.198C16 833 1026.15 2.2877 8.560X15 834 1D27.M 2.2501 2. 782X1 (
835 1028.92 2.2932 B.M0X15 836 1030.13 2.2555 1.070X16 8371831.40 2.2587 1.070X16
136 1032.60 2.3011 1.926X16 39 1033.67 2.3043 1.284X16 840 1035.06 2.3069 1.281X16
41 1036.26 2.3056 1.281X16 842 1037.55 2.3125 6.120X15 843 1038,76 2.3152 1.198X16
844 1040.02 2.3180 1.71X16 845 1011.23 2.3207 1.281X16 846 1012.19 2.3235 2.568X16
84? 1043.70 2.3262 1.198X16 848 1011.51 2.3285 8.M0X15 849 1016.17 2.33171.926X16
850 1017.38 2.3311 2.110X15
